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The maps noted below win be found useful for reference:
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CHAPTlUt J,-DESCRIPTIVE· 

Section A.-Physical Aspects. 
rrhe State of Mandi, a.rea some 1,200 ~quare miles, lies on the CHAP. I, A 

upper reaches of the Beas between 31° 23' and 32° 4' N. and 760 Ph' 1 
40' a.nd 77'J 22' E. It is bordered on the north by the Chhota A8l:~~~ 
Bangahal Pargana of the Pa4Lmpur Tahsil of the Kangra District: B d' 

K V 11e K 
' aun arIes 

on the east by the ulu a yor, ulu Proper, the Bha1an, Bunga an rl general 
alld P1ich Kothis of Kulu Tahsil and by the Saraj Tahsil of Kulu, configuration. 

on the south, by the State of Suket, and on the west by the State 
of Bilaspur and the Hamfrpur and PlUampl1r Tahsils of Kangra, 
'1'he eastern boundary is formed by the ridge of the N argu DhIlr 
as far as Bajaura. then by the Beas'and Tirthan rivers to M:anglaur, 
from which it runll almost due south to a .p~irit "miles south of 
the Jalauri Range when it follows the Bismt"$t"rGa:m to the State. 
of Suket. Its extreme length from Baijnath on -ih~nQrth-west to 
the south-eastern cornel' on tlie Bisna is about 1J4inHes, ann it!'! 
breadth from the Dulchi Pass near, Bajaura in Kula t"o the BiIas-
pur border is sonie 33 miles. - ,,-!":~'" ;:',~ ~'. . ..~,>-.~ Itr.. 

Tho Beas, which enters 'Mandi .~~·r.l't(j!J;~~ut the middle of Nalural 

the eastern border and leaves it a f~~)p:tl~S~~h of the centre divisions. 

of its western boundary divjdes the ~J~~ i~b . ~ljequal portions 
of which the northern is the sma119k:-J;pr~· 'J>.a~1\ ~ , ain trisected 
by two great parallel ranges runngrA:: fr;\ ~~. south-east of 
which the eastern and hjgher called:'~fJTh~ L1 ~ '., ar is conti· 
nued across the Beas and extendlti71 \tf ... ~ ~~~ ~uth-westel'n 
cornel' of the State, The south-ea" ~"'"'C~1'~' )'tmed by the 
western end of the great .J alauri Ji' \~-:' ~?,'liJ~ ... oW's out three 
main spurs from its northern slopes a ~~r '~" fact known as 
Mandi-Saraj. . ~ ~-

"'W~¥I'~" Of the ranges. the most important is tne GhogMr-ki.Dbar The main 

which enters thf;! State at Harabligh at the centre of.~ nelrthern ranges. 

border. It is a continuation of th~ great range \Y'pr~1f .forms the 
western limit of Chhota Banglahal. ... ,It- is fertil~ ~ti.d· well .. wooded, 
abo\Ulds in game- and is famous fQtitg· honeyi,~.1.lt &180 oontains 
the salt quarries of ' Gum a. and Drang and slate is obtainAd in ma.ny 
placcs. 1'he Nargu Range, which has an elevation of from 9,000 
to 12,000 feet, is also welL· wooded with pine, deodar, walnut, 
chestnut and box, and contains iron.mines which would be of great 
value were they more a~cessible-

Almost the whole area. of the State drains into the river Beas. The Be' .. 

It enters Mandi territory at the village of Larji where it is joined 
by the Sainj and Tirthan streams. Thence it flows westward 
with several sharp windings until it reaches th~ tOWB of Mandi, 
the capital, which is situated on its left ba.nk almost in thA Cf'ntre 
of the State. From the city the river after a" n01'thern COllrf;e of a 
few miles again turns westward and 1041v08 the State below Sanuhol. 



2 
MANDl STATE.] Descriptive. lPART A. 

CHAP. I, A . Its principal. ,tributaries on the north bank al'e the ill, Lu~ 
-, and Rena: and on the south bank the Ransa, Tirthan, JaoJ'heh, Physcal 

Aspects. Jiuni, Suketi, Rar,odi, Son and Bakhar. 
Tribntarioo. 

North bank. . Rising in the snowy Tanges of Bara Bangahal the U1 dr:1ins 
the valley between tl:te Nargu' and Ghoghar-ki-Dbar a~d afto~ t~ 
southerly course of some forty miles through the Chahal' Wazll'1 
and the Drang ilaqa falls inlio the Beas, 3 miles above the town yf 
Manai. As it .runs in a deep gorge, be~ween steep high bapks Its 
waters cannob be used for Irrigation. The Luni rises on t,he 
'wes1,orn slopes of the Ghoghar-ki-Dhu'r, neal' Urla, ana flowing 
southward for about 10 mi16s falls into the Beas a mile auove the 
Rena. The Rena has its sources in the numerous streams which 
desoend from Chhota Bangahal and drains the valley which lies 
between the Ghoghar-ki-Dhar and its parallel range to the west, 
running southward in the State for. about 10 miles through the 

.Bang[lbal and Ner Waziris. 

louth bank. 'l'he southern tributaries are more numerous. To the extreme' 
east of the State the Hansa (or Bah) forms the boundary between 
Mandi and Plach for some 8 miles, until it joins the Tirthan at 
Mang13'ur. Thence the united streams flow northwards, still 

. forming the boundary of the State for another 6 miles, and fall 
into the Beas where it turns sharply eastwards at Larji. Tho 
"Jhanjh~lli rising in the Mangru Range runs through Mandi-Saraj 
and Pindoh for 20 miles to moet the Beas at Bakhal. Rising in 
the hills of Kamru Nag in the Nachan ilaqa the .linni irrigates 
some 800 ghumaons there and in the Pindoh Waziri, and joins the 
Beas a few miles 8 bove Mandi town. The Suketi or Suket Khad 
e~ters tl)e Sta~e from Suket tel'l'itory and becomes after its junction 
WIth thelRattl and Kansa streams a considerable volume of water. 
It then f~ows north nntil it falls into the Beas close to the town of 
Mandi.Th.e Ranodi rising in the Rupru Hill irrigates some 150 
ghumaons In the Tungal Waziri and after a northern course of 
about Ii milf'S falls into the Beas at Bahu. The Son or Seon Khad 
(~o caJled becau~e gold is found in very small Quantities in its bed) 
l'lses III the Saraka-Ghatta hill and ranning northward for somo 15 
miles ent,ers the Beas at the Kanda ferry. It ivigatos .the WAzi~s 
of KamIah and AnantpUl' The Bakkar Khad rises In the Dewl
wah 'hills and flowing northward form~ tbe boundary be\WE'en tbe 
State and th~ Tahsil of Ramirpur, until it joins the Beas~t Sand. 
hoI. There 18 a. proverb about this stream : _ 

Bakkar Khad sab M khadd£n.of, Rdnf" 
Heollda dhUp na· leondt pint, . 
Bat-sati HMn jind bachani. 

. ." The Ba.klraJ.' is the queen of all the streams. There is no sun 
'J.n WInter nor water ill summer, and in the rains how can one save 
one's life? ,,~ . . 
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(PART A. 

Tho Sikandar RanQ'e rises from the boundary of the Suket, ClUp· I, A.. 
Bilaspllr and Mandi States and runs Jlorthward for ~O miles being Physical 
broken through by the river Beas two marches north of .Mandi Aspects. 
town. On its eastern ~lope some 3 miles from the Suket border is The Sibil' 

the temple Qf Muran Devi. A mile from the temple is the fort of dar Ranle. 

Bair-kat and another mile beyond the fort is a "galu" or pass on 
thtl old road leading to Hoshiarpur. South-west of the pails there 
is a "pakka bao1i" or tank with a spring sending forth water suff]. 
ciont to quench the thirst of many hundreds. Tradition reJates 
that about 375 years before~ Akbar's reign, Sikandar Lodhi march-
ing to tho conqnest of Kangra arrived at this spring, and near it' 
and dose to the temple of MUrliri Devi he founded a cantonment 
which remained in existence fOT some time. Since then the range 
has bc6n known as Sikandar DMr. No monument, save (it is said) 
the ruins of a tomb near by, remainE to mark the site. The cor-
rectness of this derivation, howevel', is disputed. 

Story telJs that in the tank south of the pass a stone' bore the 
following inscription :-Sikandar dMr wl UraT Dl:l par, "the hill of 
Sikandar is not on this side nor on that." The meaning of these 
words was not known, but W3.f? supposed to indicate hidden 
treasure. About 22 or 23 years ago a. potter of Hoshiar!Jur came 
to these hills to sell p1erchandise. On hIS way back he halted for 
the night at a place west of the pass, and near the ~pring.· While 
driving a peg to tether his mules he heard a hollow sound and 
accordingly pitched hi~ tent over the spot. During the night he 
dug the place and is supposed to ha.ve found a hidden treasure, 
which he loaded on his animals and carried home. It is also said 
that cultivators in the neighbourhood, while reclaiming ~and above 
the spring, have found pieces of swords and some square rupees. 

There is also a kotha of pakka masonry near this pass, which 
is called a gurdwara of the Sikhs, because GUIn Gobind Singh 
used to halt there :whenever he set forth to pillage. . 

The following Jist gives the heights in feet above the sel'!. of Ireights. 
some important places and peaks in the 1tIandi State :-

Aiju Fort (highest part of the .. 
boilding) .. ••• ',967 

Mllruri Dbar in Bangahal 4,278 
Chabotra HaIti Bangaba) on 

high road • • .. 8,853 
Karanpur do. 'do. 6,075 
Sui Dbar in Ner..... 8,950 
Ln.ngot DUr (above Guma) ••• 7,522 
Guma village ~above salt mines)' 5,193 
Bunga DMr in Chohalr.... ... 6,526 
Badwani... 6,700 
Jhatingri...... ... 6.610 
l'butaltal (above Drangl 7,184 
Jangartilla (west of Bhubu-ki.Jot) 11,522 
Jaon Dhar do. do.... 9,938 
Uatillol' ... ... 9,651 
Obyira Dbar (in Nachan) ... lO,lliS 
Shij~ri Devi, ... 11.01\0 

Cheru (in Naohan) 
Dabkar (in Pindoh) 
JiDl1lo do. 
Joker do .... 
Sarogl (m Ba~ Garh) 
Mlroee .. • .. 

... lO,IlI4 
6,150 
5,929 
11,290 
5000 I 

Kaunwa.l Db8.r (in Piehhit) ••. 
Shya.ma Ka.h Temple (in Mandi 

a:50() 
4,106 

town) ... 
Naina Devi (in Bagre) '" 
Siah Dhar do. 
Sihndra DlIar 
Marwah De"j... ... 
Mora.ri Devi (in Ba.tU) .. , 
Kamlah Fort 
GalmR' ~ 

Blta.mla 
' .. ... ( 

3,000 
6,350 
6,178' 
6,000 
6.669 • 
6,149 
40,477 
3,OOt' 

, ..... ~,308 
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C~A!:..I, ~ .QEOlOG'Y. 

i~~:~~, ~n the polo~ of the country Mr._H.~. ~ay~en writes:-

.~eplogy. ,I The State lies p,lrtl! on rocks _belonging to the central 
Himalaya.n zone of unknown :tge. and partly on tertiary ,shales and 
sandstones. The rocks of the central zone consist of slates, con
glomerates and. limestones, which ha'V'e l;>een referred. to the if/fra
Blaini and Blaini and Krol gr,pups of the Simla area. The sandstones 
and shales of the Sub-Himalayan zone belong to the Sirmlir series of 
lower tertiary age and to ~he Siwlilik"series (upper tertiary). The 
most important mineral of the State is rock salt'. ThQ fige of the salt 
is quite uncertain: but it appears' to be connected with the tertiary 
beds.(l) . 

FLORA. 

J'lora. A list of fruit and forest troes will be found in Chapter II, 
Section C. As in the hills generally, medicinn.l plants are common 
and form a valuabl~ sOllrce of income to the people. They at'e of 
the ordihary hill kinds, e. g., violets (banafsha): . 

amla (Phyllanthus Emblia, Brandis, p. 454): 
ajwain (Figus, linum ajowan, Stewart, p. 107): 
c}~irreta or gentian (Agalhotes sp , Stewart, p. 147): 
ltau1if, fennel (F~niculum.-vulgare, Stewart, p. 107): 
hard (Terminalia chebula) : 
bahel a (Terminalia bellerica, Brandis, p. 222) : 
jhao (Tamarix gallica, Brandis, p. 20): 
karu (Albizzia procera, Brandis, p. 175' : 
'kalc7car.~ingi (P. integ~l'rima, Brandis, p. 122) : 
'P,it-pr,{,pra (Fum aria parvifolia, Stewart, p. 11) : 
gtlZa.i (Tinospora cordifolia, Stewart, p. 6) : 
Brahni, elm (Ulmus oampestris, Brandis, p. 433) 1 
bhangra, mistletoe (Viscum aIbum, Brandis, 'p. 392).: 
jal bhc~ngra (The trailing lalipta) : 
mokra, aconite (A. ferox, Stewart, p_ 1): 
a,maltris or Indian Laburnum (Cassia Fistula, Brandis. p.164) : 
bilgi1'i (Acgte maruntos, Stewart, p. 28)! 
Kashmir;' patha or Kashmiri tobacco: 
oholer?" rhubarb (Polygonum sp. Stewart, p. 186) ; 

I 'J!IIBhdi, henna (Lawsonia atba) : 
8ontlii, ginger ; 
ba!1'nha (titex tegundo, Stewart, p. 166) : 
has'uti (Adhatoda rasica, Stewart, p. 164): 
bllrin (Acorus catamus, or Sweet Ledge, Stewart, p. 236) : 

t' t tN 

N, See 'Medlicolt, (jn the ~ub·Bimllla.f1lill Range bf>tweeD ~he Oall&e' and Ra"i 
l\1etn. G. S. I., Ill, 1?'. 2. . . , , 
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CPu:r A. 

As regards the blinnha, bMin, and basuti there is a proverb, ClIAP. 1 A.. 
jtS mlllk mpn bannha hasuit Llirin, us mulk men lidmi kyu.n marin, Fhyaica; 
'how should a man die in a country where these three· are found?" Aspects. 
Tho nagdl1n (Staplylaco Emodi, Stewart, p. 40) i3 found at high 
elevations where snow falls. Its· twigs are kept in the hous~.to 
drive away snakes. 

FAUNA. 

The forests (If Mandi ab~und with game. Of the larger ani
mals the leopard, black bear, hyoona and various kinds of deer are 
common. Leopards are very destrnctive to the flocks of sheep and 
goats whiC'h pasture on the hill-sides, aHd have been known to 
attack men. Ja.ckals, foxes and wild pigs are met with in the Jowel' 
ranges. '1'he common bill monkey and langurs are found in 
Kambh, mnsk deer in Saraj and Chohar, barking deer (kak~ar) 
and gursl generally throughout the State. Duck, geese and snipe 
are shot on the hanks of the Beas, jungle fowl and quail in the 
lower vaneys, and various kinds of pheasu.nts in the higher ltilIa. 
Snakes are not u;nknown in the rainy season. Loousts are seldom 
scen and very rarely in large numbers, though they visite9 Mandi 
in 1889 anJ 1890. , 

The river 'Beas and the Suket, Ratti and Rena streams ()ontajn 
many fish. 'l'hey are u~ually caught by means (:f nets, but occa-
sioDally with hook and line. It i!! estimated that about 300 per
sons are engaged in and supported by river industries. Of these, 
half are boatmen and men who work the darais or inflated skins, 
and half are Niaryas who are employed in searching for gold in 
Mandy beds of st"eams. They all RupplemeDt their larder aDd their 
income by catching fish. ' 

CLIMA'IE AND"RAINfAIL. 

The monsoon generally breaks about the third week in J u~ei RaM,.ll, 

and heavy rain continues on atJd off throughout July ano August; 
often for 8everal days together 'Iba winter rllins wbich fall in 
December and January are also very se1'"ere l-inow falls on the 
higher hills, at times rlescen!ling as low as the t,own of Mandi. 
The crops in both harvests depend largely .on a. good winter 
rainfA.ll for the melting snows plrovide the eQpiOllIt streams of 
water reqllired to sow and plough the rice fields. The :rainfall is 
exceptionally beavy on the upper Tan~es of the Nargl1 and 
Gl:..oghar-ki-Dhar hills 

'1'he difference in elevation throughout the State gi v e~ it a very Climate. 
varied climate. Except in the capital which is surrounded by hills, 
a.nd in the> western districts whi~h are not more than 2,000 feet 
a.bove se~-leve), the heat is spldom exct'ssive.-
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'rhe most unhealthy t.ime of tbe year is the latter part of 
autumn wh~n t.lle inundated soil is drying. In the lower vlIlleys 
mal:tria is commOn hod in August and ~eplember intermittent and 
b~lious fevers and bowpl complaillts are very preva]Pllli. In winter 
thp climate N Mandi to'wn and the Ballh valley is far too cold for 
w'pak constitutions. In the morningllo from the middle ('£ Decem· 
.bel' to the end of January, a white fog .. very dense and cold, rises 
from the Beas and Suket rivers, la~ting 'far into the day. Cases of 
pneumonia are frequent in these months. Diarrhooa and enlarge. 
ment of the spleen are somewhat common diseafos. and the people 
are gener8lly weak and pallid. ;; 

Saraj, Nachan, ChoMr and Sanor, being on' a higher level, are 
free from malaria and the inhabitants of these parts show great 
aversion from venturing down to the lower valleys dUl'ing the 
fever season. They have a common bfllief that the SlIIell of the 
ripening dMn or " paddy" crops produces fever •• 

The climfl'te of the country bordering on Hamlrpur Tahsil is 
comparatively healthy and t.he people of Hatli, Anantpur, KamMh 
,and .. Sap.dhol are above the average ,height, strong and hard· 
WOr~111g. 

Section B.--History. 
A complete history of Mandi from about 1200 A. D. to 18iO 

A. D. is to be found in Griffin's" The Rajas of the Punjab" This 
chapter is practically a resume of 'Griffin's account (wilh n few 
corrections and extra notes) to which is added a description of th9 
administration of the State from 1870 to 1905. 

The gross annual revenue of the State l'1mounts to nearly 
Rs. 4,50,000. The ruling family in Mandi is Rajput of the 
Cha:t;l.dra Bansi tribe alld is known as Mandial. If Sen" is the 

'name b,lrne by the reigning Chief, the younger members of tho 
.family are called" Sinp-h." 

Raja Sur Sen, the common ancestor of the ruling houses of 
Mandi and Suket, bt'longed to the ancient Gaur dynasty which 
soceeedt'd the Plils in BengllI ab(lilt the middle (If the tenth 
centUJy.(l) The most eminent ruler of the Sena dynasty was 
Lakshman Sen. He is said to bave extended his conquests t'J 
Kanauj, Nepal and Orissa and to have founded Gl1ur in MaIda, 
which he himself called Lakhnauti after his own name. OJle of 

(l)]n the Enl'fC10peedia Britannica the eleventh cenlulY is (lhen bllt retl.lridlZe JIltnti(nB 
a Sena king named Adienra who r~gned in 964 A. D. LelLbrld!le is JrlLnbl,. {( r"u as tbe 
Senl\.s reigned for abollt ~o tentllnes before tbey wele (Ot Ijllell d by the Slave kw/.ll': 
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his descend8.nts, Balla,la, Sen chose Nadiya (near the junction of the ClIAP. I, E. 
Bhagirathi and Jalaogi rivers) as a place of residence. Sur Sen, Risto 
the last Sena ruler of Bengal, was driven out of Nadiys by ry. 
Bakhtiar Khilji, a general of the Slave king Kutb-ud-din, about 
1198-99, and died in exile at A.llahabad. His Son Rup Sen left 
Allahabad at his fa.ther's death, and went to reside at Rupar in tbe 
Ambah District. TheIr old e !lemies howe vel' were \.itill unsatisfied 
and in 1210 marched to the assault of Rupar. In the ensuing 
struggle Rup Sen lost his life and his sons were compelled to flee 
to the hills for refuge. Here they established themselves, Bir Sen 
becoming ruler of :Suket, Gur Sen of Keonthal and Hanur Sen of 
the Kishtwa.r country. 

A bout 1330 A.. D. in the time of Sahu Sen, the eighth ruler of 
Suket from Bir Sen, a younger brother nameu Bahu Sen quarreled 
with the Raja and left Suket to re;jide in ·l\{anglaur, Kulu. His 
descendants lived thel'e for eleven generations until Karanchan 
Sen, then head of the family, WIH killed :fIghting with the Kulu 
RIlja. His Rani, a' daughter of the Chief of Seokot in Mandi, 
although pregant, was forced to take flight. She lost her way in 
the dense oak forest; and night c')ming on, feH exhausted beneath 
a " ban" tree where to her a son was born named Ban or Bano. 
The R3na of Seokot having no male heit·s recognized his daughter's 
son as his suocessor, and on the death of his grandfather, the boy 
Ban Sen became Chiftf of SE:lf)kot. He enlarged his inheritance 
aud bllilt himself a new residence at Bhi6li, four miles above the 
present towu of Mandi. Aft.erwat'ds his son, Kalian Sen: bought 
Batauhli across the river from Mandi and there constructed a 
palace, the ruins of which may still be seen. Very little of the 
history of the State is known until we come to Ajbar Sen, 19th in 
descent from Bahu Sen, who, in 1527, founded the town of Mandi. 
Chatal' Sen, his son, sttoceeded in 1534. Then come S~hib Sen and 
Na,rayan Sen who vigol'Ously extended the boundaries of the Raj, 
followed by Keshab Sen and Hari Sen of whom little is known 
beyond ~beir names. 

The following are the names of tbe first 24 Chiefs of Mandi :-:. 

(1 f BaM Sen. , (13) Kakian Sen. 
(2) Nun Sen. (14) Hira Sen. 
(3) Nirhabat Sen. (15) Dharitri Sen. 
(4) Kahabat Sen. (16) Narendar Sen. 
(5) Subawan Sen. (17) H8.rjai Sen. 
(6) Bir Sen. (18) DiIawar Sen. 
(7) Samodar Sen. (19) Ajbar Sf-no 
t M) Keshab Sen. (20) ('hhatar Sen. 
(9) Mangel Sen. (21) Sahib Sen. 

-(10) Jai Sen. (22) Narayan Sen. 
(11) Kanchan Sen. (23) Keshab Sen. 
(12) Ban Sen. (24) N'"ari Sen. 
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CR.lP~:t ]I; The> following gE1nealogicat table sh'o\Vs the descant il'om R4j a. 
B;jltui.' Ran Sen. o£ ~ai\l, BhaW"ani Sen, the presen.t ruling Chief:-

Sanj Sen, 
1528-51, . 

r . " I 
Raj .. 8U1""1 SeD, Raj$ Sbiam Sen, d. 16'7i, 

d. 1658, • _ I" , 1 , 

Gar Sen, d, '1 68f>; 
I 

Dall Chand, 

1 .. , II' 
Si4~ S<nI1 d . .u~. Man,k Chanel. 

I 
Jlppo (,lIegitimllttl), 

'--- ----"-I 
.Tow'la Sen, d. 1758 approximatt'lly. 

I 
, , . 

, I 
ShlI.mshfH' Sea, d. U,U, 

I. 
S_asen, 

t 

Dha1" Jatiyo. 
• I 

Kal98ar, 
I 1,--..!l--""7

J 
1 

IlIl'i Sen, Z£1i'm Sen, Tegha Singh, 
I, 

D..dar Sw.gh. 
dI. ~26~ I 1 

! .Ra~hunatb Singb ( I 
(ilIllgith!lFlte). BhUp Sirigb. .K:anb Si'ngb, 

") 
SWilr Singb, 

I I t 
Ganga Sing)!. Bichitar Singh, AuU" Sjngb~ 

1 
:PQkram S~gh. 

1 ' 
Balbir Sen 

(illegitimatle', 
.d,1851 •. 

I " 
Batlitu Siligb, Kap4l" Sinl;lb 
(illegitilll8te): (illegitimate" 

t r 

I 
BhBg Singb 
(ilh1g1timate), 

P1"em Singh KaDh Singh. 
illegitimate;. ( __ --'-.1 __ -"1' 

·Pbonuu. Tbbolo mcgitilnlK&, 

'-------) ,I lit t 
'B.ja.t Bellt!d: 1902: P1'lldtlan Sitlgh' 
, ,I: , (wlElIlitim.). 
Ra,f.a Bllawanf Sell 

(ipreBlBnIU ohief), 

, 

I 
1Iran Singh 

(jllegitbnate). 

Jdshen SingJ (illegitimate), 

: <FrOM RRja Stllaj Sen's 1!!11coessim1 in. 1623 the events of'Mandi 
history are related in greater detail. Suraj Sen was an ambitious 
Chief, and sougnt to extend his territories at the expense ot his 
neighbours, An attack on the Raja of Bhllng"c\lled to a coalition 
between the latter and his brother-in-law, Raja Man Singh of Kulu. 
Suraj ,sen was defeated by their combined forces and the bounda
ries of Mandi fixed at the, 'Villages of Bir and Aiju. 'Later Suraj 
Sen again invaded Kulu, and ngain suffered defeat. The Kulu 
troops overran Manill a.nd seized the Salt Mine4 of Guma and 
Drang which provided the greater ponion of Mandi reveuue. 
Suraj Sen was compelled to sue for peace and had to pay aU the 
e~penses of tne, war:, the bound;lry remaining as previoWily ~.t(.!.~ 
With the Golel'la Raja he was equally unsuccessful and the K Ilngra 
troops on two occasions sacked his capital. 
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Suraj Sen built the ctllebrated hill fort of Kamla ill' 1625 and CHAP. I. B. 
also the palace in Mandi known, as Damdama. He is said to have Hist'Jry. 
introducerl a system of fixed revenue assessments of grain and 
cash, bout no details are known. 

As Suraj Sen's 18 sons had all died during his lifetime, he IG~~~3 Sell, 

despaired of nn heir and caused a silver image to be made which ' 
he called Madho Rao and to which he assignfld his kingdom (1638 
A. D.). Hi~ brother ShiaID Sen who succeeded him and reigned 
for 15 yoars, is best known by the temple (jf Shiama K6li which 
he built in Mandi. On an invasion of Kahlur by the Mnghals 
Shifl.m Sen went to the assistance of Tura Chand and appears to 
bave been snccessf~ll for land known as "barto" was gTanted 
afterwards in mucin to those who took part in the campaign. 

Gur Sen died in: 1686 and was succeeded by Sidh Sen who Sidh Sen, 
. d dd d I 't' t h' S 1('B6-1758. was a great warrIOr, an a e arge tern arIes 0 IS tate at 

the expense of Suket, Bhangal and Ku1n. He 1,reacherously 
murduretl his father-in-law Raja Pirthi Pal of Bhangal when on a 
visit to Mandi. The ht'ad of the unfortunato Raja is said to be 
undor a pillar or ped{'stal in the centre of the tank constructed by 
SiJh Sen in front of his pftlace. 'I'he.-pillar at the top has space 
for a, lamp which is still lighted every evening. 

Towards the end of the 17th century Govind Singh, the tenth 
Sikh Glll' l ), visited Mandi where the Raja. mtertained him hospi
t.abl,Y. l'ho Guru's promise howevor-

Mandi ko jab llltenge 
Asmcini gole chku1enge 

bas never been fulfilled. 
During this reign Jippu, an illegiron te brother of the previous 

lLlja, acted as Wazir of the State. He was obvioml:- a man of 
considerable ability as he inaugurated the revenne system stiltin 
force, and framed rules limiting the expenditure on betrothals and 
weddings. He further introduced a system of state loans, whe'l'e
by a man couJd borrow grain from the State stores, the grain 
being I epaid at the next harvest plus sawai, i.e., tth the amount 
borrowed. Failing repayment a fresh bond was written every 
fourth year in which the principal was doubled. One pais1:l> per 
rupee pOl' mens em (nearly 20 per cent.) was charged as interest on 
cash loans. During this period tbe land revenue was paid chiefly 
in kind. If the fixed cash revenue demand could not be paid in 
silver, the current copper coins were received but with an addition 
of three takkas, i.e., Ii annas per rupee. Jippu remained as Chief 
Minister till his death when Dhur Jattiya the R{ja's brother 
appears to have become influential. 

The Mandi chronicles relate that Jomb Sen reigned three' ~ Jow~a Sen 

years. This appears to be a. mistake. Griffin notes that he dieu 
lU 1758. It appears however that he really.died about 1752 or 
six year~ before his father. -
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eRAP.l.lL~ Judging loom the stories related in 8. TankTi history of Mandi, 
.;,. '8ha.n'lser Sen must haive been of weak intellect, capricious and 

cruel. During his reign the Mughals in'V~ded the Kamla district 
~;;~~~.Seu. but reti~ed without doing much damage, the fort prrnring too 

strong for them to attack. 
1'l~:~9~eu. Griffin does not refer to this Raja although vernacular records 

speak highly of him. He. waa apparently a headstrong man with 
a violent temPer. The result was that the Mians (his relations) 
and the' officials had a healthy fear othim and, as the chronicles 
naively remark, "in his reign all Mians were powerless and the 
State prospetoo." Ras these' pregnant words been la.id to heart 
by his suCCOSsors the State would have been saved much trouble. 
Bairagi Ram, Brahman, was his Wazfr. It is "interesting to note 
tha~ Surma Sen ~id yt'arly tPibute to the. Mughal Emperor, 'riz., 
Be. ~oo cash, a musk deer. a. yak-tail, a pony and a hawk. 

led Ben, 
1789-1826. 

During the minority of Isri Senl who was onlrfive years old 
at his father's c'eath, the fortunes of the State were reduced to 
their lowest ebb. About 1792, Raja San Sal' Chand of Kangra 
seized an opportunity to invade Mandi and plunder the town. Isn 
S@n was captured and carried off to Kangra. The rich district 
of Hatli was handed over to Suket, Chohar allotted, to K ulu, and 
Anantpur kept by the victor hiinself, while the State thus impo
wrished, was 9rdered to pay an annual tribute of a lakh of rupees. 
In 1805, Sansar Chaud pursuing his victorious career turned 
to the conquest of Kahlar. Its Raja invoked the aid of the 
,Gurkhas who had already overrun the country from the Gogra to 
~he Satlaj. In May 1806, the allies defeated the Katoch Raja at 
Mahal Mori, released Isri Sen and, on submission to the Gurkha 
Amar Singh 'l'hapa, restored" him to his kingdom. The res nIt 
however was' to brmg about the interference of a far more powerful 
BllId dangerous enemy, for Raja ~ansar Chand, reduced to extremi
ties~ besoug1lt the assistance of the Sikhs. In August 1809, after a 

,protracted struggle, the army sent by Ranjit Singh defeated the 
Gurkhas and 00mpelled them to abandon all their conquests on 
this side of the Satlaj. Sardar Deaa Singh Majithia occupied 
kdngra Fort on behalf of Thuljit Singh, and was appointed Nlizim 
or Superintendent of aU the Hill t'ltat.es including Manm. Raja 
I.sri Sen recovored his lost districts but was compelled to pay a 
yearl;1' tribute of Re. 30,000. l.'his sum was raised to one lakh in 
1815 but again reduced by judiCious bribery to Rs. 50,000 in 1816 
011 lBU. 

ZUim Beu On the defi,th of Jeri Sen witliout legitimate male heirs, his 
1816-311. • brother Zalim Sen, who had perpetually intrigued against him, 

succeeded to the throne. He paid a lakh of rupees as succossion 
datyto Lahore, and atmual tribute of Rs. 75,000. Some years 
before his death he 'ruade over the administration of the ~tate to 
his nephew BalbiI' Sen who was not only illegitimate but also ono 

, of the younger sons of, the late Raja. Th& La.hore Court W'as oPJy 
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induoed by the payment of a very largEI sum by Zalitn &n to ellAP. I •. J.: 
recognise BalbiI' ~en as the successor to the lIandi Gaddi. Bittory.' 

In June 1839 Maharaja Ranjit Singh died. The troops of Balbir SeD; 
the Khalsa were dangerous to their mtLlSters when not kept in 1639-51. 

active employment, and acpordingly; tbough Mandi had not in ' 
anyway offended, the reduction of the State Wr.8 determined. OIl. 

The Sikhs led by General VelJ.tura occupied. Mandi and captured 
the Kamla Fort after a poor resistance. Balbi)' Sen, taken pri
BO~ler during the campaign, was Bent to Amritsar trom whenCt':l, 
on his release in 1841, he returned to find Ghulatn Mohi-ud-d.in, 
the t:likh Governor, real l'Uler in his Stl.~te. 

The tyranny of the Sikhs was intolerable and in 1845, before 
tho beginning of the Sikh War, Balhh' f:oien had opened negotiations 
with the British GO"9'etntnent. Afte'f the Khalsa was crushed mt 
Sobrl1On, the allegiance of Mandi was formally offered to Mid 
accopted by the British Governmel::tt (24th October 1846). ~rlie 
following is a tra.nslation of the sallad given on that date by the 
Governor-General. '. __ 

_ Whereas, by the trea.ty conduded between the British and 
Sikh Governments, on the 19th :March 1846, the hill country halJ 
come into the possession of the Honourable Company, and wheres;, 
Raja Balbir Sen, Chief of Mandi, the highly dignified, evinced hili 
sincere attachment and devotion to the British GOVel1l-ment: thl) 

Htate of Mandi, comprised within the same boundaries as at tho
commencement of the Britiih occupatioD'~ togeth~l" with fun 
administrative pbW'ers within the IJame, is noW granted by tht. 
British Government to him and the heirs malo of hig body by 
his Rani from generation to genoration. On failure of suoh beirs, 
any other ma.le heir who may 00 'Proved to the British Go"f'ernment 
to be llext of kin to the Raja .. thall obtain the above State 'With 
admil'listrative pOwers. 

Be it known to the Raja that the llritish Government shall be 
at libet't,y to remove anyone from the Gaddi of Mandi who may 
pt'ove to be ~f worthless character- and incapable of proper1y. 
conducting the administration of his State, and to appoint sUCh
other nearest heir of tIle Raja to' sucoeed him as may be capable of 
the administration of the State a:nd entiillld to ~uc~ed. The 
RAja or anyone as above'desoribAd- wb1) lQay suoceed ·him, shall 
abide by the fonowmg ter:ns entered in this aaum. ttw.: , 

,_4 

1. The Raja shall pay a.unu~ into the -treasury of Simla 
and Subathu one lakh of Company s rupeeS a9 nazrana bi two 
instalments, the first instalment on the 1st June and the second' 
instalment on 1st November. 

2. He shallllot levy tolls and duties on goods imported and 
expo.rtoa but ~ha~ c~usider it incUll1beut on him to protect bllubrs 
and tradel's mthln his State. . 
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3. B~e shall construct" roads within his territory' not leBs 
than 12 feet in width aUll keep them in repair. 

4. He shall pull down and level the forts of Kamalgarh 
and Nantpur, and never atempt to rebuild them. , 

D. On the breaking. out of disturbances, he shall, together 
with his troops and hIll -porter~. whenever required, join the 
British army, and be ready to execute whatever orders may be 
issued to him by the British authorities and supply provisions 
according to his means. ~ 

6. He shall refer to the British' Courts any dispute which 
may arise between him anti tlny other Chief. , . -

'1. In regard to the duties' on the iron and salt mines, etc., 
in the territory, of Mandi, rules shall be laid down after consultation 
with the Superintend~nt of the Hill Sta.tes, and these rules shall 
not be departed from. 

S'. 'rhe Raja shall not alienate any portion of the lands of the 
said territory witbout the knowledge and consent of the British 
Government, nor transfer it by way of mortgage. 

~." He shall also put an end ,to the practice of slave dealing, 
satti, female infanticide, and the burning or drowning of lepers, 
which are opposed to British laws, that DO one i:a future shall 
venture to revive them. 

It behoves the Raja not to encroach beyond the boundaries 
of 'l}is State or the territory of any other chief, but to abide by the 
'terms of this sanad, and to adopt such measures as may tend to 
tpe welfare of his people, the prosperity of his country, and the 
improvement of the soil, and ensure the administration of even
handed justice to the aggrieved, the restoration to the poople of 
their just rights. and the security of tlte roads. He shall Dot 
subject his people to I'xtortion, but keep them always contented. 

-The subjects of the State of Mandi shall regard the Raja and his 
sllccessors as above described to be the sole proprietor of that 
territory. and never refuse to pay him the revenue due hy them, 
but remain obedient to him and act up to his just orders. 
~ J 

. At the death of his father Bejai Sen was only four years of 
Bejai Sen, 1 R W 

1851-1002. age. .A Counci of. egency was appointed, consisting of azir 
Gosaon, the aU-powerful Prime Minister, ]'}fian BMg' Singh and 
Prohit Shib Shankar. In two years however it was found necossary 
t{rJ~organize the Council and 'almost the entire control of the 

- aarrlinistration, judicial and financial, was given to Wazir GosaoD. 
This arrangement worked well for some years and the State greatly 
benefited. 

B~t the trainihg of tho R~tja had been almost entirely 
neglected. Griffin says, "~ot ",o~ly was the edncation of the Raja 
neglected, but both the Prohlt (l:5hlh Sh'lnkar) and WaziI' Gosaon 
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winked at, even if they did not encourage excesses which 
seriously injured the constitution of the young prince. 

In 1861 the Prohit was banished to Kangra and the Wazir 
fined Rs. 2,000. . 

In 1863 Mr. Clark, an Officer of the Educational Department, 
was appointed to superint.end the Raja's education. 

Whon the Raja becazqe of age and took charge of his State, 
t,ho outlook WEtS bright. Various works of utility were undertaken, 
including a road from Baijmlth to Kuln, dak bungalows, a post 
office connected with the Government Postal Department, etc. 
Unfortunately the R-tja proved to be of a weak vacillating 
di::!position and was joalous of his stroug Wazir. He was ruled 
by bis zenana and by men who cared little for the State but much 
for tht:lir own profit. 

The administration fell into the greatest con£usion and the 
British Government found it necessary in 1870 to appoint 
Mr. E. Harrison, B. C. S., as Adviser to the Raja. This Officer 
put the State in sutlh good <?rder that, on his appointment 
to a bigher post in 1872, administration progressed smoothly 
until 1879. In thl'lt year. Colonel W. G. Davies, then Commis
sioner of Jullundur, with the assent of the Raja, drew up a scheme 
of administration under which a cOllncil of three members, 
Mian Man Singh, Padha Jiwa Nand and MUIl.shi Ganga Singh, 
was appointed. By the end of 1880, the system broke down, the 
Council was removed and Wazir Uttarn Singh, dismis~ed in 1879, 
recalled. 

Uttam Singh did good work until the year 1888 when he.was 
attacked by paralysis. He died in October of that year. 

'rhe Tahsildar, Jowahar Mal, was appointed Wazir, but the 
hillmen showed signs of disoontent, and the Raja early in J 889 
asked for the assistance of a British officia1. :Mr. H. J. Maynard 
of the Indian Civil Service was appointed CouDseUor to the 
Raja, and during the year or so he was in Mandi, he effected 
great improvements. 

He left at the end of March 1890, and at his suggestion the 
Raja. Elngaged Mr. C. E. Fendall as Supflrintendent of Works to 
help in the forest administration especially, and to look after the 
roads, salt· mines and begar labour generally. ..Appellate judi
cial work was alga -entrusted to him. ' 

In JUDe 1893, there"'wft~ an9th~r.l_di~turbance among the 
Sar,ij hillmen, who were dissat.isfied with "Wazir Jowala Singh. 
The introduction of buffalo Iy mph for vaccination was seized 
upon as a pretext for showing OpE'D disoontent, Jowlila Singh was 
removed and Mi,in Udham Singh, a Rlijput, appointed. The 
period fl'om 1894-1900 was an unlucky one for Mandi. Two 
son:; were born to the Rija. but died in ·child.hood. The Raja 
was constalltly ill and develop3d cataraot in both eyes. He 

CHAP. I, B. 

History. 
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eHAi. i.:I." Was lhetefof& totallY'lmable to look after bis State, and uMortu
S,.to!'''' nately Udham Siogh and Mr. Fendall did not work together. Both 

1 J. were removed in 1901 an:d Padha Jiwa. Nand recalled from Jodh. 
pore State where he was a :Member of Council. 

Bijai Sen died in Deoem ber 1902 after long continued ill· 
hea.lth. Bhawani: Sen, in defa~U of legitimate heirs, waEl 1'6cogui
,zed M his successor by the British Government aud formally iUbtal
led by the Lieutena;nt-Governor of the Punjab at Mandi in No
vember 1903, while sWI a. student at the Aitchison Chiefs' Oollege, 
Lahore. The administration of tM State was entrusted to Mr. T. 
lfillar of the Indian Civil Seniee who remained in },landi until 
Ootober 1905 when the Raja ·was formerly invested with full 
powers by Mr.: H. A. Anderson, 0.8.1., Commissioner and Superin
tendent, Jullandur Division. 

The latfl : Raja was an orthodox Bindll and very consel'va· 
tllte.l He waf~ generous to a fault and unscrupuluus persons took 
full advanta.ge of this. He was beloved by his Bubjects genorally. 

N otwithlJtanding the vicissitudes of the last 50 years, th('ro 
have been many ilnpi'oV'ements made in the State. . 

1. In., 1868 the Baijnath~Kulu aud Baijnath-Mandj· road" 
were constructed and dAk bungalows built. 

2. In 1878 the EmpreEiR bridge bvet tLe Beas at Mandi was 
btlrlt at a 'cost of Rs. '1,00,000. 

3. In 1881 the Sikandra-Mandi road, 25 miles long, was 
completed. 

4. In 1883 the Mandi·Kulu read, about 81 mile! long, was 
constructed. 

~. 1n 19M an excellent hospital was cotnpleted at :Mandi 
a.!ld put under tbe cha.rge of an A~Bistnnt Sntgeon. 

, The Mandi State Schoo}. under a. t.rained and experienced 
Head Master and supported by an adequate staff, promi::;es to 
be popular. , 

MaudHs a leading Hill-state, stabding 6th in ordcr of procc. 
denCl:l BmOng 'the Punjab Chiefs. One lakb of rup6l'~ flDlHlaJly 
is paid 8S tribute tb the British Govetnment. The Raja is entitled 

,td a. saiute of 11 guns and receives a. return visit from lhe 
Viceroy. 

rhe 'Military- loi'c& 'of the state is... . 
Infantry, Regulars , .. 

), kregulars 
. Ca va.1tf' b 
Ai'till~en , .. 

. 'G\ifia ,. , ... 
, , 

h 

... 125 
534 

25 
20 
8 
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[PART A. 

ThQ hill-people are a good looking race. Their complexion is POP~tipU, 
fair, but in stature they seldom exceed the middle height. The b G e n e r & I 
features of the higher classes are refined and well-formed. 'l'he ~j:s~cre r i ,. 
Rajptits are famous for good-looks. The agricultlU-a1 classes are of 
a tawny oolO1\r and very simple in their habits. SubmissiveJ shy and 
reserved, they rosent abusive language, but mild words wm turn 
them into slaves and they will do any service to please one. 'l'hey 
are not hospitable to outsiders and usually dislike them, but are 
generally affectionate among themselves. 'rhey are very fond of the 
hills and their own country and will not undertake any enterprise, 
ho wever profitable, if it obliges them to leave home. They have a 
bad opinion of the plains and of their people, where, according to 
their ideas, fever is common and thefts committed. They are very 
credulous and the stars are consulted for any public affair and everv 
private undertaking. All misfortune or sickness is attributed to 
the malice of some local deity and chelds B,re consulted; who by 
whirling round, or by flogging themselves with chains, get into an 
exhausted state, and gasp out brief oracular answers. Magic and 
witchcraft and the existence of Fitches ~nd sorcerers are firmly 
believed in. The hill-people believe in WItchcraft and will point out. 
witches who have destroyed children. If an epidemic disease or 
other misfol'tmlo befall a village, the chel(~ or diSCiple i;J consulted, 
and he points out some woman as the witch. If the woman con~ 
fesses, she is purified by the chela, the sacrii).ce of a goat being per-
formed in the ceremtmy. But if she deny the accusation she will be 
~l~t:la by ordeal, that by w~tel' or hot iron being the principal forms 
III use. 

Rajpnts are fond of field sports and frequently hunt the wild 
animal$ 01 the hills. Hillmen are generally cowardly and not as 
strong, industrious or enterprising as the zfl1nin,ur8 of the plains. 
'rhey are very fond of music and take great pleasure in g9ing 
to fairs. The lower castes drink till they are tipsy. As a rule 
they are truthful and in thH shrine of Deva will never lie if put 
on their oath. The most solemn of all oaths is the Raja k6 drohi, 
and 1.\ person encrPMhing on another's field is often checked by 
it. Serious consequences are involved if an oath thus taken is 
not regarded, and punislunellt is demanded for this offence in 
addition to that for the offence originally committed. I:q. Saraj 
mon and women dance together forming a circle, drummers and 
musicians playing in the centre. The residents of the hills are 
very dirty in person, but hardy and able to carry great loads. They 
themselves work ~t carpentry, and can hew down traM inoo timber 
and carry it on their shoulders with the help of neighbours, to build 
their huts. They shear their sheep and make cloth. They are aJ.so' 
road-makers and work as labourers on new roads. They Det'd oosh 
only to pay their revenue, and to earn this, work on the roads" or in 
the forcstsJ or sell their sheepJ wool, and potatoes. Those livingon 
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CRAP. r. c. the borders of Hamfrpur are a more industrious people. Large 
Pop~on numbers of the Rajputs of Hatli, Kaml9.h and Sandbol are in the 

. 'military s~t'vice of the British Government. rrhe people of Anantpur 
abar

G ec? e r:l.~ are mostl", employed in the service of the State. The Chautru peons 
ftufnll JI hi nd th Dh ' f h tios. of the Kotwtlli belong to t s pargrma a e artus 0 t e 

Wazlr's court are residents of Dhartain in the same ptl1'gana,. The 
agricultural classes are intelligent, bu~ withal very ilP;lorant. Reading 
or writing is almost unknown, ..and with a few: exceptIOns the masses 
are quite illiterate and extremery ignorant. 

The residents of the town of Mandi are quick.witted but 
slothful and luxurious, fond of wt;,laring good clothes, quarrelsome 
and jealous of their neighbours' nches. They pass their leisure 
hours in idle amusements, and those of them who are dismissod 
from any office under Government generally intrigue against the 
officials. , 

They are remarkable for their strict adherence to the ancient 
customs, and. spend large sums on the occasion of births of children 
marriages anf deaths. This leads them to extravagance and poverty'. 

All the natives of the State love and respect their roleI'. They 
consider their Raja a superhuman being· and an incarnation of 
Vishnu. The people of the villages, whenever they pay a visit to 
the town,consider it incumbent on them to see the Raja riding on 
his j7uiprin for his morning or evening airing. Many are accustomeu 
to say gra~e for the Raja nfter their daily food. Khadhd pidd kH£ 
chahl, Ju.g ;'11[1 j{1Je RdJa B~ie Sain. ' We have tttken onr dinner and 
are in peace, long live R.1ja Bije Sain.' . 

Litigation is increasing with the establishment of Law Courts. 
The natives of the town almost all marry their daughters in the town. 

Density. , The State has a density of 154 persons to the square mile 
Pa~:~~ Ii oj which is high for a hill country and exceeds that of the Kungra 

District (80) but fAlls behind that of Kungra Proper (200). It is 
10th in respect of density on total area among all the Native States 
~d 1st among the Hill States. 

Towos and Excluding the town of Mandi (popUlation 8,144), the State 
vilJ.~~~:' 7 of contains ~ 46 villages or ga'l'hs and 943 hamlets or chak8 as noted in 
Part B. the mal'gm. 

Growth of 
population. 

7hble 6 oj 
Part B. 

, • Nagar Mandi 
Chheohbiot 
Gop~lpur 
Harabltgb 

~~~ The capital of Mandi ltas increased by ] 8 
235 per cent. since 1891. 'lue average population 
302 of the villages is 114 souls. 
948 

Of the total population 95 per cent. live in the villages. 

The figures in the margin show the population of the State 
Ce"8U1l vear. Populatioo. according to the results of the Census of 
.. ~~~~ ~~~:~~~ 1901 as well as those of the previous 
" 11)01 174,046 years. _, 
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PART A. 

There is f,hus shown to'have taken place an increase of 19,906 CHAP. I, C. 
or 13'8 per' cent., between 18S1 and 1891, and a further increa&e, POpulatiOIl. 
between 1891 and 1901, of' 7,122 or 4'2 per cent., giving a tota.l 
increase between 1881 and 1901 of 27,028 or 18 per cent. po:~fa~i!,.of 

The cause of the enormous increase in the decade 1881-91 was 
that the Census of 1881 was taken on the date when the Raja of 
Mandl had'left the State with a large following for Suket to be 
married'tIlere and in 1891, previously to the enumeration, a con
siderable number of Suketis liad' come to Mandi in sear<lh of forest 
labour, and there was a great influx of immigrants from the 
District of Kangra. 

The following table shows the effect of migration on the MigratioB. 
popu.lation of the Mancli State according to the Census of 1901 ;-

Persons. Males. Females. 

bIMlGRA.NTIJ. 
Fro'm "'ithiu the Punjab and NorUi.West Frontier 

Province. 7,578 4,169 3,409 

From the rest of India ... . .. ... 609 354 255 
-" 

From'the rtl8t of £sia and other countriee ... 217 129 88 -------. Total immigrants ... 8,404 4,652 3,752 ------- ---
• EMIGRlNT~, 

To ",Uhin the' Punjab' and Nortll.Wesb Frontier 
9,878 4,350 5,528 Province ... . .. .. ' 

To the rest of India ... .' . .. 140 120 20 -----'-' -'-Total emigrants ••• 10,018 4,4.70 5,548 
Exoes8 + or defeot - of immigrante over emi- ----" -'-~ ............ -grante ... ... ... ... -1,614 +182 -1,76~ • 

The bulk of the immigration is from the Districts and States 
in India noted in 

Diltricti ot Stat. or 
oountry. 

K'ngra 
Simla 
SimlA Statu 
8ucet 
Hoshiarpur 
KfI.h7ll(r 
Ohin.le Tibet 

.... 

No. of 
immigrante. 

4,699, 
677 
841 
412 
564 
897' 
189' 

the mar gin. 
No. of males in 

1,000 immigrant.. There are also a 

527 
117 
614-
5040 
829 
539 
550 

few immigrants 
from Tibet as 
shown in the 
margin. " 

The' emigration is mainly to the Districts and, States noted ill 

the margin . 
Diltriot'oi state., Maleel .Females. 

Simla 43' 129 
Simla Blot.' ... ..J 700 605 
K&ngra 1,139 3,638 
BU/(it 625' 88J 
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CHAP. I,;C. The State thus loses 1,614 souls by migrl1tion I and its nett 
Population. 

Migration. 

Kangra. ~.. 1,0'78 interchange of po~ulatio~ with. the Distri?ts 
S,:ket ... 1,0951, and States in Ind'ta whlch mainly affect Its 
S,mla Stale8 620 . d' h . 
Kashmi.. 848' populatIOn 31'e note ill t e margIn. 

Comparison wiy,h the figures of 1891 shows that :Mandi lost, 
Intra-Provincial Migration by i~~ra-ProVincial migration alon~, 2,300 

1901. IB91. souls m- 1901t or 2,363 more than m 1891. 
Total-· 2,300 + 6& Taking the figures for intra-imperial migra-

tion in India both within the Punjab and to or from other Prov
inces in India we have the marginal data. 

The migrations from the Hoshiarpur District, and from Jammu, 
Bashahr, and N:'Lhigarh State~ to the Capital of Mandi were a 
remarkable feature of the Census of 1901. The immigration from 
Hoshiarpur is due to the opening of the Una-Mandi road. 1J'he 
import of countly-made cloth is increasing in the market of }landi, 
and along with it many trade:'s from the Una and Garhshankar 
Tahslls of Hoshiarpur have settled in the town. Gujars from 
Jammu haV'e largely settled in the M~ndi forests. 

I 

Within the last fiV'e years Rome fifty familios have immigrated 
from the BasMhr State and the Simla. District. They make a liV'ing 
by weaV'ing aDd other work. .to 

Ages. The figures for age, sex and civil condition are given in detail 
Table 10 of in Part B. . 

Part B. ' 

Vi ta 1 
Statistics. 

Dil.ase •• 

The folloWing statement shows the age distribution of 10,000 
persons of both sexes :-, 

Agepariod. Males. Females. Persons. Age period. Males. Female • . Person, 

-- -- -- -- ----
Infanta under 1 164 158 all2 25 and UDder SO 446 431 877 
1 and onder J 60 6a 122 SO 

" .. 36 436 484 .70 
2 .. " 

3 1240 1:19 253 35 .. " 
40 819 270 689 

3 
" " 4- 180 134 264 40 

" " 
45 832 817 fi'" 

4 " " 
5 114 119 23S 405 II .. 50 200 143 8'1 

6 
" .. 10 626 599 J,22ri 50 " .. 65 261 213 40'7" 

JO " 15 644 522 1,166 65 'I U 60 88 fil I'll 
" 15 

" " 
20 496 461 967 60 &Ild over ... 172 all Gsa 

2. " JJ 25 410 415 8U 
~ 

Births and deaths are not registered in this S~ate. 

Something has already been said on the subject of disease Under 
Climate in Section A above, but the following remarks may be added. 
In Bagf ta,chh, in the waziri of Saraj, bordering on Kulu Saraj, 
goitre is common, and no one is free from It in the villages of Mani 
and Salano in that tract. Visitations of cholera have not been 
unk-uown in the lower valleys. It threatened the country in 1882 

,and 1885. Small.pox too is much dreaded, and the people are very 
careful to aV'oid the contagion. Of late years both vaccination and 
inoculation have greatly reduced the mortality from this cause. A 
m )st dmgerous fevt3r loca.lly c~lled ch'1;/n'yi (typb.u~) brelks out in 
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the upper valleys and causes great havoc. A dreadful epidemic of eH AP. I. 
this' broke out in Sanlj in 1894 and caused 'great mOl'tality. Population 
Venereal disease of all kinds is very prevalent in Guma, Chohar and , . 
Saraj where dirty habits of living contribute to aggravate the disuHse. Diseases. 

Leprosy prevails in the villages of Chohar and Darangsira wher'e the 
people live on inferior kinds of grain. The pleasantest times of the 
yeur are a little before or after tho rains, from :March to May and 
from October to December. The atmosphere is then very bracing 
and invigorating, and those subject to malarial affection and other 
diseases, in which a mountain climate is indicated, are highly bene-
fited by going up in this season. 

It is natural that in a remote anu. primitive community such as 
Mandi the people should retain their ancient customs and supersti
tions to a degree unknown in the Plmjab plains, where contact with 
other creeds and more progressive races have obliterated many of 
the ceremonies of the ancient faith. Probably therefore the customs 
of the Mandi people at the present day differ but slightly from the 
universal practices observed by Hindus all over India in former 
days. It is for this reason that a somewhat detailed account of 
them has been thought worthy of inclusion in this Chapter .. The 
customs noted here are principally those of the four highest 
castes, the Brahmans, Khatri, Rajputs and MaMjans. 

To begin with birth customs; the ath1L'ain ceremony takes Birth CIIIS

place at the beginning of the eighth month of pregnancy. An toms. 

auspioious day is selected by a Brahman who acoompanies the woman 
to a stream.' There she bathes under the shadow of a tree in full 
bearing. Her parents send her a new dress and other relations se:t:J.d 
presents of rice, fruits, etc. A goat is killed .and relations invited to 
the feast. The Brahman does puja in honour of the nine gods 
('IIaugrah) and gets the clothes of the woman and some eight annas 
as his fee. When the child is born it is weighed against corn, 
and the corn goes to the midwife. The clothes of the mother are also 
the midwife's perquisiteifthe child is a boy, and her fee in that event 
varies from one to ten rupees. If, however, the child is a girl the 
mid wife only gets one rupee at the outside and hardly any clothes. 
Among Khatrls when the first child is born, the midwife goes 
to congratulate the mother's parents, taking some blades of grass 
(drttbh) in her hand. They reward her with a new dress. The 
baby's father is similarly congratulated by his father-in-law's ser-
vants, and rewards them. The date of the purification ceremony 
(gontriala) varies in the different castes. Among Brahmans it is the 
11th day u,fter confinement; among Rajputs and Kan~ts the 13th: j 
among Bohras the 16th and among tluds the 30th. The house IS 

white-washed, prayers are offered to th~ Sun, Moon, and the nine 
gods, and also to a jarfull of water, called kalas. A small earthen-
ware dome is made and offered to the goddess Billa. Every man 
pr~sent gets a. Jancliga!lab (or panchaI?rit) ~o q.rin~; a. mi~ture ?f 
~~I butter, Uh~, honey, and cow's, urIne. The Illldwife 113 a~ 

~ I 
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CHAP. 1. c. presented with ,mor~ey, from one to five rupees, whil~ the officiating 
Population. Brahman gets frou~1 two t.lJnas .to a. rupee .. A boy s ~oroscope )s 

cast on this same /day and he 1B generally gIven a n!'lme, suggested 
to!~:th CUI· by the constellatiO"~ under which he was born. The child is dressed 

on the gOllt, ia/a day in 'new clothes sent him 'by his sister, uncle 
or 'aunt. If he woars fOl' a year clothes given to ,him ,by i'elations 
or friends his chmwes of; lOl}g life will be greater. 

1'here is no ceremony contlected with the c~tting of tl;!e teeth. 
H, however, a child cuts hIS upper ,teeth first it is a ,b~d ~men ,for his 
uncle, who must, if te wishes po avert ill £ortun~, present ,the cb.ild 
with clothes dyed bIUl~. 

A child is wean2d in the, sixth month, all(~ various article!'! fl,re 
put before him-a yiece of cloth, a sword, a pen, a book,and ,sorpe 
money. Whichevrlr he first ,touches indicates his £TIture prQfes~ion. 

The ceremony of taking the child outside the house for the first 
time is perfol'mec} ~~ lucky day during the sixth month after 'his 
birth; : oharms ;f\k .. J.~t\~. to rus -limos to frighten away devils, and 
a piece' of gOld,!l~'i'Y~fe~aRied into the image of the Sun, th<' Moon 
or Mars, is ~". :~. ~'~\m,~ ~ . s neck to save him '~rom the sinis tel' 
influences exef j~~~~i;ith~ ,:nities. 

If a w6 '~~3.: ' •. ,~\l1 \loses her c~ldren a devil·dancer is 
called in. rrl)!H'~'l'lf!i ~:tel; ~n a lucky day, and the c1eyil-dancer 
takes the wv:nh'~~'~SOtb~h ~n some sacred river. There prayers 
are offered alltl\~;~~ac . '6. '. If this plan fails, the failure is 
ascribed to f&¥~:;' :~~n . evice is to discover by the aid of the 
BrAhman 1vhose'~i~ Lt~e-.J&l t1luence that destroys the children, and 
propitiate! him willk~~mgs, the Brahman giving the woman a. 
piece of }:>.is magical th1ead to ,tie round her neck and waist. If a 
child su~'vives after this rite has been performed, his nose is bored 
and he i& generally given a low-caste name, such as Domna, Cha
maI'll, or Hijaru, to propitiate sti~ further the angry deity. 

Shaving, .A child is shaved at the age of 3, 5 or 7. Kanets per£or~ 1;he 
ceremony at the shrine of t~ejr.fa,m~l.y deity : BnihUlf\~~, ~aipt~ts, and 
Bob'as, at home. The' ball' tIed wIth a couple of pIce In a pleqe ,of 
rr~d cloth is deposited by Kanets at the feet of Ithe god, a goat is 
sacrificed and a Brahman given a rupee. Among the other «aa~8 ~he 
maternal grandfather somIs clothes for tl~e cllild aIld his ,mother. 

Janeo. Although only the four sllperior casteN are bound to wea.r the 
jalleo, but others, such as Kanets, goldsmiths and barbers, wea.r it 
when visiting some sacred place, or when they are married. To 
make tbejaneo cotton is specially separated by hand from the aeeds 
and woven 'into thread by ilia wearer's mother, an ~nmarried girl, 
or some old woman of high' caste. . 'Three threads make 8 lati, three 
~ari~ make aft aga,r, an~ two agars make ajaneo. For a B~m~n the 

. Juneo should be !)G. tlmes the ,double width of the four fingen; 
other castes do not make it 150 long. A~ a 1 ule thr£e -knots' are tied .. 



in the janeo -lmt the number varies ,with the different parr,:aQrs whose ,~~A,l\~'r Q. 
protection the wearers claim. When a boy assumes the jane.(), .p1i.ja PO~~iqn. 
is offered to Ganesh; sacrifices are. performed in -three different" J . ,,.. 
places nnd the boy bathes (pwnaht). all~~. 

The priest clasp'~ the boy's hands and bids him ask the cem.: 
pany fqr ~lms. 'l'he boy's relations then ask the Ipriest to un;f!,s~n 
the .string tied rOl,nd the boy's wrists. The priest is thenceforward 
,the boy'~i3piritual,ooN,iser. • 

A janeo composed of tW9 agars is WQI1l in :r.p.aking offedngs to 
the -dead, to -deities or seers. _Eorthe dea.,d it is worn from the _right 
shoulder across ~~he left, £Qr tlf)lties frp¥1 ,tP-fl lo.ft ,sh9-q~~r ~lCr9ss the 
the right ~ide,. whi~e for ~eer~ it ~s WJ1J7l tp'~{:l,a p,t;f.~l&ce. 

'FoI' calls of nat,ure t~e janeo i~ put ov~r th(.l right ear. 'Wearers Birth Cull. 

of the jaYleo are bound to pbserve the following lllles of llife:- toms. 

,(1) Ge~ up early in t1;J.e mortling, answer the call of nature, 
wMh tb~ h~nds with mud and olean the teeth. 

(2) Bathe, s~y prayers, offer, ,lipations of water to dead 
ancestors, and repeat the Qayatri ,quiet]y. Three 
prayers. must be said dai]y; morning, -noon and 
flw.ening. ,Qn9 iWlhoLW p~ents ,~r,~ ~~1i~e Jws tllot to 
offer any libations. 

The,se I;ules ap~y to Brahmans, Ribatrus and &jpUts_anly. 

On the )flst day I~f .Salwa~., ,t:P~, Brahmans g~thRr ,Joget~~r and 
go ,to l;i;v,qr or s~ream ,;w4ere ,~hey ba,t~e, ~nd. Il?\u'~~y ,t,b,a -lflneo,. -~t 
,is,Qnly chDng9!i jW;Pf;'lD, ,~z:o~e~,Qr after n;lOqrn,rp.g. 

If a ianeo thus purified is 'ohtainable for-a ,boy.who,js--8ssuming 
it for ,t4e fi.J;~t ti:qle 60 ~qc,h,$~e ,~tt~~, 9th.e~wifle ope is ,.p~Fffied by 

,11 J3r~hll\~n. :Wpen tbe jMleo 1S bI;Qk~~, the ~earer doees not :BPElak 
or ,eat ~nythwg ,\lntil ~(qH~\3 ,9~allge~ it. - The B,rahmans" Rajp4ts. 
,and K4a~~i~.ta~e to i~ be~ween _~~ght and .~leven -y~rs '.qf'age ; 
DQ~:tt\$ w~or i,t,w1;ten., they ,are,tpat:ried ; an~ -Kanets q~ bcyasion 'Of 
cer!,\m~.,ny, B9ht;~,8tnc,l.lI\anets al'e,~uppqsed to USe i'.l~eo' ~"~2 
,(I r)iap," but,some tll~e ~ long~r 91" ,a ahorter o.ne. "A ~t,aIllnan 
;who h~ nQ~,got ,t4e jan~o. qefo~e }le ~s ~lev?ll is c~m~i~~~~.Il~S\1c;lra 
and is :Ilotl~J:J;lPtlllt)d 1;0 'p~~j~o.rm any ,part19u!a~ ~£'l1't:n~!11~S. _ "No 
penalty Jl~tf,lp~es Ito _~he prmsslqn, .A,ny ,h~ngry: man w~ _ happ~~8 
to _ comp 1;>, wJwn,,~helcer~moDY ,is :pro~~e~iI}g is J~~, ~~OF.?-~ ~oney is 
distri~uted a.mo~g the .. B,r.tWna~a, . and ,()~9tlles ~ar~ ,give~ _ ,to 'da.~~b." 
.t.er" slsters. thelr hu"l?ands ~nd Qt~er,c~lef ,ela~~ons.' .lftlfe fear!3r 
is unable for any reason to go to a temp1e, his :~a~r ti~d in a red 
piece of cloth, with some money and rice, are' sent there -for the 
god. A man w~thout,a.ianeo is looked UPQ:n~s.a.Sudrlt. iH~ is not 
_allowed ta say sandhiyaj (pray en;) and P:t.'9vok.t!s.\lnfay'Qqra9te.~0Y1. 
lXlant if be does so. 

Janeo. 
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CUP. I. C" " The number of males in every 10,000 of both sexes is shown 
-. below.' Population. ' 

Se:t. 
Tabl. 16 oj 

'a,rtB. 
Census of In villages. In TowDs. 'rotal, 

Marriage. 

f18B1 ... ... . .. , .. 5,136 5,282 5,141 
4.11 religions .. , 1891 ... ... ... ... 5,148 6.744 6,173 

1901 ... ... ... ... 6,182 '6,051 5,223 

{HindUS , .. , .. , .. . .. 5,173 6,072 6,212 
ealUII of 1901... Buddhists .. , ... ... 5,961 5,961 

Muhammadans .. , ... 5,593 .6,7'10 5,626 . 
c 

Out of the population of 174.045-males PO,896 and females 
83,149-the proportio~ of males to females ~s as 100 to 91. 

Year of life. 

Under 1 year .. 
1 and under II .. ' 
2 It .. 8 ... 
3 ,i .. • ' .. 
,4 " " 

Ii .. , 

All Hindus, reJigiolrs, 

964.'5 968'3 
1,034'5 1,035'2 
1,037'0 1,032'8 
1,029'5 1,082'5 
1,046'0 1,047'1 

Buddhists. 

1,250'0 

1;000 
85'1'1 

1,000 

Muha.mma.. 
' dana. 

1,000 
1,117'6 
1,322'6 

918" 
1,000' 

The marginal 
til LIe shows the 
llumber of females 
to every 1,000 
males of five 
years of age as 
returned in the 
Census of 1901. 

. It win be seen that the proportion of girl children to boys is as 
satisfactory as possible. ' . . 

Children under 12 number altogetber 50,815, the proportion of 
children to adults being as 41 id to 100. Of the adults 65,025 are 
males a~d 58,205 females. '1'he proportion of male adul ts to females 
is therefore about 100 to 89 as compared with 100 males to 91 
females in the total popUlation. But among children under 12 we 
find as many as 58,871 boys to 54,944 girls or 100 boys to 96 girls, 

Throughout the whole State early marriage is customary among 
the higher classes of Hindus, the only exceptions beiDg in the ca!;le 
of very high-caste Rajput girls for whom it is difticult to find a 
Buitable match. Among Brahmans and Khatris, betrothals .are 
generally dha1'm or pun, no exchange or payment of any kind being 
made.' A high-caste IUijput finds It difficult to marry his daughter 
to a Rajput of higher birth without payment of ~ono1 and a valu
able dowry. and hence there are many ltajputs, who owing to poverty 
have daughters of'the age of 14 or upwards atill unmarried. On 
the other 'hand, a Rajput of high birth is often bribed by the 

. payment of money to marry his daughter to So Rajput of lower 
status. The Khatris 6£ Mandiseldom marry their daughters outside 
the town, -although they themselves marry girls from elsewhere 
hi c~e of necessity. :. . 

In both these castes betrothal takes place between the ages of 3 
and 0, and marriage be~ween 8~8nd 11. Although early betrothals 
are common among Kanets marriage does not take place until the . . 
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parties have attained the age of puberty. In the higher hills, it is CHAP. I. C. 
customary to marry young women, generally between 11 and 15 Pop~ion.J 
years of age. 

Widow re-marriage is strictly prohibited among the higher rn~!:: reo 
classes of Brahmans, Rajputs, Khatris and Bohras, but it is common . 
among' the Kanets'and thtllower classes of Hindus. There is a 
proverb in the higher hi1Js t hat a woman is never a widow, for 
women being of great. aSAista.nce in agriculture a land-bolder on 
becoming a widower has every inducement to re .. marry as he 
needs a wife tQ till his land. A Kanet woman or widow of Jower 
caste inheriting her late husband's hmd is not dispossessed of it even 
if she takes a consort to live 1\1 ith hE-r, so long as-she does not Jeave 
hor deceased husband'!:! house. III such a case the man is called 
linda or lconsal, and his son ga~lmJ, Or riondha. (1) If a widow hfls 
land she can easily find a home with a protector because of her 
use as a worker in the fields. 

'1'he different tribes marry as a rule among themselves but 
cannot marry persons of the same clan or al. With reference to the 
got there seems less strictness, though-_f~mong all the lower classes it 
is strictly forbidden to intermarry with members of the same got. 

There are fout kinds of betrothal among the lower classes;- CO.~l'acta 0' 
• mamnge. 

(1) Exchange (batta satta), in which the bride's father 
receives no money for his daughter, but in exchange 
gets a wife from the relatives of the bridegroom for 
some one nearly connected with him. Such marriages 
always result in quarrels and disputes, because the wife 
thus married will not remain in her husband's family 
unless the wife promised in exchange has been supplied. 

(2) Labour (ghari j01./"dtn), in which the bri~egroo~ is 
bound to work in the bride's family for a time 
mutually agreed upon, sometimes for nine or ten years. 
This custom is a very old one but is now decayillg. 

(3) Money, in whicli the bride's father receives a certain 
sum of money from the bridegroom' for, the hand of his 
daughter. The poorer .agriculturists often have to 
borrow 'to satisfy the wife's father, and sometimes get 
so deeply into debt that it takes years to pay it off,' arid 
many poor peasants remain unmarried. . , 

(4) Dha,rm or pun, where nothing is receiv~d in cash or 
exchange for the girl by her relatives. 'This sort of 
malTip ge is very rare among the lower classes~ " 

Wedilings are celebrated in three different ways ;- :ro~. 0' 
. '. marrIage. 

(1) Bidl/Ul', or marriage accordmg to the laws of the Shas-
tras. The bridegroom wears a. crown when he goes to his 
bride's house and the pr<?cession is accompanied ~ymusic. 

(1) Bioll<th.d IUdall$ dO" of .. • TI111""l.' all~ • LIIl<b' til nil' Oll~ " ho hat 110 hOlqe, 
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ellA";I. ~, , . (2~ Beblrolri., in which the Shastras are ~ot followed nol' 
astrologers' oonsulted, but the ~edding is performed in 
the simplest way. A corner' of the husban'd's plaid is
tied in a. knot to the bride's dopatta and both garments 
knotted' together are carried roundl tho' altar on which 

-', 
P~tion; 

Forms 0-1 
nllirriage, 

the wOrship of' Ganpatrf is celebrl1ted'. This kind of' 
marriage is cbmtnori in Sarlij and N'achan. The bride
groom followed by his Bride In~es four rouhds round a' 
vessel filled with liquor or sur and the marriage is thus 
performoo. 

(3)\ The third is avery: "simple form. The bridegroom goes 
to'the bride's hous!3 on a specUied day and takes hia 
betrothed away with him, no music or procession accom
panying. him~ On the arrival of the bride in the bride-' 
groom's house f!i goat is sacrificed i~ the name of the 
local deity. This form is common in the Chohnr and 
Noohan Distriots. 

There'is a fourth·' kihd 'of marriage which' is curious. A wife 
is OWgl1ll by a. fmnily quietly and' without ceremony. When a 
chil<l!has been hom to'hef,lthe husband and wife worship Ganesh. and 
receiviBgthe newly-bo1'n child into,their arms 'celebrate the marriage • 

• 
Whenc 9.' l'n'arl'lage'is not perfllrmed on, a fixed day or So quarrel 

breaks" out, postpottiilg: tHe marriage; the- bridegroom seeks .an 
opp(}rtfunitfandf ctloritieg:oiFhi-s'betrothedl by foroo and the marriagA 
is' perll6rmoo' roUnd, 81 fire . matle' in the- jungle with wild her wood. 
The IMmlig& thus petibrniedo hold!! good. 

They some~imfls pay no attention to the movement of the stars 
and marl'i'a.g~s thus peITorIiioo are held on tbe' fol1bwing days in the 
year :J":,, 

(1): The, Shibnttl'i day in- February •. 
(2y'T8~G\t~'Tet'iya ol1' tlit'Y 13tbrli.Junarday of Magh. 
(3), Th'&" lAhul day' On th.e. 2nd ()f. Baisakh., These are called 

nhat~mntriageB'; and'al'q performed in case of emergency. 

~9~g', ~lle 8gr~cul)tura}.' c1asses' [he bride gen'erally receivos So 
nfYV{' b1.tt41;kE;t (1}att-u) for Bel' l1e'ad·d'iess· from het' pet(Jnts, and a 
string of blabk' wool .1tnitted together~ called- juttt, which is 
intertwined with the liair. .Ai the tifue of the bride's departure a 
k:ti:Ue-to:t cutting grass' and' rope are gr.ve"-' htlr by her parents. 
TIle trilf!cllldlva cereIilo'Iiy is'not separately p~rlormed. During the 

, marriage dats'6n9'night iSJ~ed 'for"'the ceremony called sohllg-nlt. 
If the married: cott'P1&'lI.re'of ma.fure age tltey'liv6 togotht'r from 
that 'date.,· If not"the) ha-ve to wait. until they have attained 
mtlj~l'it1·' , 

11l~ 'C1:iriiage ~tfS~/)ri1s • trtf ~aydur~l)re' ~o' Ii great increase of 
populatioD,-Ias amooglbhe hill people the marriage tie is a ver, lOose 
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one. Polygamy is common and polyandl'"Y also not unknown. A CRAP. I, C. 
woman is, for a few rllpeeS, passed on from one to anotht'r, and the Poptilirtion. 
result is that when offemled with thpir husbands women often go F f 

K ' h orml C away to Kulu or ungra. In t e same W.l,y many women of those marriage. 
parts leave their hushands and find homes in Mandi. 

Polygamy is more common than would appear from the 
Censns returns of 1901, which "hows 1,OG7 IDHried women for 
every 1,000 married men, excluding widow:;; and widowers. It 
appears from the returns of ebi~ Census that there are 1,288 Hindus 
and 23 Muhammadans who have more than one wifE'. 

Rajputs, Brahmans, KhatrIs, Bohras and Kanets are below the 
average, while Hindu and Muhammadan C Il,iari' are above it. 
The figures show that 7 per cent. of the man ied m~lE:s of this class 
have more than one wife; next come the N:ils, then the Lohtlrs 
and KumMrs. 

Polyandry is still usual in Sanij where a woman brought into 
a family is the joint wife of all the brothers of the husband living 
together. . 

It is a belief generally prevalent. among the agricultural classes 
that a woman brought ~ by marriage into a fa.mily becomes the 
property of that family, and on her husband's death she is claimed 
by right of inheritance as his wife by a:::l.Y SUl"Vlving brother of the 
deceased. 

The term }hanjarard has a slightly different signification in 
Mandi and in Kangra. 

In Mandi the malTil1ge of an elder brother's widow is practised 
among all castes thougb among the four highest it entails excom
munication. It is called dhare10a karewa and never j7z(tnj,adrd, 
which is only used in cases in which the woman is married to a 
man who is not her firsi. husband's brother. Such case are of 
frequent occurrence, as besides the ordinary chances of Wldowhood 
a. woman may be divorced or sold by her original husband, and 
frequently leaves him of her own accord. 

The marriage of a yunlLger brother's widow is only allowabie 
among the lowest castes. 

When a w<;>man marries her husband's younger brother, and has. 
chilJ.ren by her second husband, a pa.rt of her first husband':.;' 
property will go to them, though the grea.ter part is divided among 
his own children. A widow is entitled to possession of her late 
husband's propurty during widowhood on condition of chastity. 

The four highest castes divorce their wives for misconduct 
only, other castes divorce them at will. 

LA.J.~GuAGE. 

The language of Saraj is mostly unintelligible to the people of Langaage. 

the lower villages, but there is a ling'lla j1'Ctnca styled PaMri which 
is generally undurstood by all. It iiI ore ctk;in to Hindustani than 
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CHAP. I. C. Punjabi although all the pronouns of Punjabi are in, oonunon use. 
Popull\.tion.· The written character is Tankri which is nothing more than a modi-

Language. fication of Hindl. The Persian character is not generally popular, 
and one who uses it is nicknamed phcti gala'ln 1vdZa, or one w.ho 
writes the wrong way, i.e., from right to left. The people are 
prejudiced against the learning of foreign languages, there being 
a common idea that cruldren become disrespectful after such an 
education. The result is that few men send their sons to school and 
edu!3ation is very backward. Although a primary school has ~:risted 
since 1872, no progress hfls been made, only two persons, one So 

Brahman, the othel' a Khatri, hav~ passed the Entrance Examin
ation of the Punjab University. Both are in the service of the 
State. In 1903 the school was raised to the standard of a l\fiddle 
School and, some trained teachers having boon engaged, a greater 
desire is now shown for education. 

TRIBES AND .CASTES. 

Table 15 oj The whole population, with tri:tling 'f)xceptions, is Hindu" and 
Pur'll. the most important caste numerically and otherwise is that of the. 

Brahman,. 

Kanets. They number (1901) 82,323 out of a total pOJ?ulation of 
174,,045. Brahmans come next with 18,710. The chief trading 
caste, the Khatris, munb~r only 3,219 and many of them own land. 
Of the'menial castes the charruirs number 10,530 and the dumruJR 
14,184. ' 

Tur:ning to the Muhamr,nadans we find a colony of the 
ubiquitous Path~s eyen in remote Mandi. Though they number 
614, they are the largest Muhammadan body in Mandi excep~ the 
Gujars (745)~ 

- The '.mol'e nutnerous bodies among the l!U:tdus ttre discussed in 
greater <letail below. 

There ar,e three groups of Brahmans. The Parohit, Pandit, 
Tunait, U padhaya, Lagw!H and Dichbat form the first ·class. The 
Amilidhi, Chhajwa~ Ror, Silit, Khalat and 20 others ooru.e within 
the second circle. These two groups avoid agriculture and do not 
cultivate land themselves. 

The HalMi or agricultural Brahmans f{)rm the third group. 
The chief of them are the Bamhnu, Surahnu, Katwar, Jamnoni, 
Harlianf, Batehru, Ladw8l, Pandit, Khalroia, Nade. Chinihlu, 
Barwal, Ashi, U pade. 

Brahmans of the first group are religious guides, astrologers, 
ministrants in temples or family priests, and as such are respected 
by all classes. They (1) intermarry as a rule among themselves, 
but sometimes accept wives from the group next below them, but 
never give daughters in marriage to those that rank low in the 
circle. These are the following :-Riwaru, :MarthmH, Malhwar, 
Dormar, Madhogar, Kamh Padhi, ParSWlil, Bhateri, DUri-ki-padhi, 

(1) That is, elioOh grOI)P \ll.te\'IIl"l'ries·onl, i~ i~~eU, 1)01; wwh otJler grocfl'. 
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Kas-ke-pOOhi, Chheri, ThaIT, Sat Sao, Darangwal; Gumwal, Kat CHAP. I. -C. 
Bhat, Jan, Amon Phor, Dhapona. Pop,;w:ion. 

The reigning family is Mandial Rajput and the relations R~' 't 
of the Raja are called Milins. The Heir-Apparent, is called Tilci, the lpu 8. 

next heir is called DotMin, the, next TirtMi, the next ChotMi, and 
80 on. 

The Rajputs of the first order are the following :-MandiaI, 
Katoch, Goleria, Sonklila, Hfithial, 'Pathhania, .Jamwalia, Jaswalia, 
Bhangalia, Sibaya, Drol, Saroch. The Katoch, Goleria, Jaswal, 
Sibaya and Saroell have a common got, being descended from one 
a.nd the same pl'ogenitor. 

JaiDeva or' Hail to the King' is the common salutation among 
Rajputs of the first class. 'I'hey receive this salutation from IUjputs 
of a lower class, but do not return it to an inferior, and they reply 
to Rajputs of the inferior classes. by,the wOJ'djai only. In order 
to maintain'the dignity and prestige oftheil'rank, they must never 
drive a plough, never give thei}' daughters in mafriagf:J to' those 
inferior to them, although they may rect'ive wives from the class 
noxt to them, and the females of their households must observe 
strict seclusion. Rajputs of the same' al 01' clan do not intermarry 
aLthough they sometimes disregard the prohibition against mttr
riage within the got. They marry freely in the mother's clan, and 
sometimes also marry in their own got. Widow re-marrriage ia 
strictly prohibited among all the classes. 

The fol1owing are the HalMi or cultivating tribes 01" dls of the 
Rajputs :-Dbay~na, Pingliyana~ Patiyal, Mahle, J amsna]~ Khawp.s, 
Mhotlu, DharwtU, lliiwat, Naryal, Ranat, Katoghlii. They give 
tbeii' daugl11JeI's in'marriage to the higher classes, but never receive 
wives from them. They al'e supposed to be an inferior class. 
Instances are found in which a wealthy Rajput of a high class 
ml'lrries' a :(laughter' of the lowel' c]a68,- but' his sons are married in 
the high class. 

The Kha,tr!s of Mandi have distinction of tribe. All are Khatrie. 

socially equat 
The following are the tribes of the Khatris :-Lamkiyar, 

Kayatb, Kayath Kalru, Darangwlil, Baid, Bisayu Ror, Saigal, 
Kamiana, Hatwalll,. Pabal'u, Kehuria, Jokhaya, Dhon BhangaliYR, 
Bhang.l.lu, 'Mberu, Had, Pujale and Neryal. They intermllrry 
nmong, themselves. but do not marry in, the same al or clan. 'l'bey 
cannot get a wife from ,any other caste whether it be a higher or 
lower one, because the issue of such a oonnection would be illegiti. 
mate or sirtorJ. 

The Khatris of :Mandi are not of pure descent, but from a 
mixed caste. Ktiyasthas of IIindustan and Khat,ris of the Punjab 
have beoome intermixed and there are some Kayath Khat,ris who 
traoe their origin from the Bbatmigar Kayaths to Luckuow au~ 
Ayodhia (Oudh). 
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CHAP. I, C' I They are generally Hindi-writing clerks in the sen ice of the 
pop~ion •. State and take a pride in keeping up their profession of permanship; 

worshipping a pen and inkstand on the Desehra day. 
B oh~as The Bohras of Mandi ~re the s.ame as the Mabajans of Kangra : 

they belong to the Vaisya caste of thE' Puranic period. The rJl.ief 
of themare:-Ghandoa:- or Baid, Dharkaur, Toppor, Gagotiu, Kaule 
Chane, Gatehe, Mahti Chagghlar, Dharwar, Cbettal, Kayath, 
Suketru, Katochu, J abbathU, Chowdhrl, Kochru, Dogre, Chhotu and 
Baidu. They are mostly of the MaD gal got. They intermarry 
among themselves without distinction, although the!. do not marry 
in their own clan. They intermarry with the Mahajans' of Kangra, 
and the Bohras of Suket and Bimspur State. Some of them do 
not marry in the mothfr's got' for five generatio~8. 

They take money for the marriage of daughters and also effeot 
marriages by exchange or batta satta, but they never permit widow 
marriage, nor is an illegitimate son~ or sirtoia, married to a Bohra 
girl of pure blood. They wear a ianeo of 96 threads, andare gener
ally shop-keepers, traders, bankers and clerks. They are a very quiet 
race and not influential members of society' in Mandi, although 
the Bohras of Suket once held some very important and influential 
posts, and had a high position in society. 

Ka.nets. Kanets claim to be Rajputs of impure blood. There is very 
little doubt that formerly they were Thakur Rajputs. They debased 
themselves by adopting the custom of dharewa or karewa, i.1J., 
widow re-marriage, and were so called because they gave up the 
ancient kanet or custom of their religion, adopting a practice repro
bated by the 8hastras. They form 47 per cent. of the population. 
The Kanets of the lower valley are Rupurnwal, Soklani, Lawai, 
Binyohe, KamarthU, Landhi, Balyani, Glasni, Bandhi, Bal'ari. 
Bharere, Lakhatri, Mandhatri, Garle, Kalthre, Sadhiane, Barari, 
Pisach, Gumre, Bharin, Bhargaln, Nalyanl, Garohe, Badwal, Nagh
wal, Seohe. They wear a. ianeo aIld intermarry among themselves. 
When a man dies young his widow is taken to wife by any of his 
male relations. This sort of widow re-marriage is called jhanihra,a, 
and in the absence of sucb a relation she can of her own free will 
marry any other man of her own tribe, and her issue are entitled 
to inherit their father's property. Some Kanets are addicted to 
drinking, others not, but it does not make any difference in their 
social rank. A rich .1and-holder may marry as many wives as 
he thinks be requires to cultivate his fields. Polyandry is also prac-

- tised in Saraj and Chobar. The Kanets of these waziris and of the 
Kulu border do not wear a ianeo nor do they perform marriage 
and death ceremonies according to the Hindu Sbastras, and so 
they are supposed to be descendants of the aboriginal race of the 

-hills. However, some Kanets of Sanor, Badal' and Uttarsal are 
~fijputs of an inferior cJass. 'rhe1 are called Thakurs and give 
then' daughters in marriage to the llija or his relatives. Girls so 
Vivfln are called khawdd3 or concubines. 1'heir customs maintain 
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the purity of the Hindu religion: they never "drink and are ex· CRAP. t c. 
tremely temperate and frugal in their babits. Their manners are P ula.t' 
simple and quiet, they are devoted to agriculture and are honest, op IOlt. 

industrious and Joyal. They marry girls of the inferior tribes of Kanets. 

Rahu and Khas, but uO not give their girls in marriage to these 
classes. Some of them also wear a ianeo. 

The Rahti and Khas are two impol'tant tribes of the hill 
Kanets. They intermarry as a rule among themselves but some
times marry girls of other trIbes, such as Jats, Kumhars. Najs and 
Ghirths, and even give them their daughters in marriage. A widow 
is claimed as the property of her husband's family. Among the 
Khas tribe, (i) they get purified on the 13th day after the death of 
a relation, but among the RahU tribe this is done on the 9th day, 
(U) the Khas wears the janeo or sacred thread, which the P.ah.ti 
does not. They are exclusively agriculturists and are industrious 
cultivators. 

There is a very limited number of Ghirths, Jats and Jhinwars 
in Mandi and they seem to have immigrated into the State from the 
~ngra Tahsil. 

LQMrs and TarkMns make no distinction between themselves Lahars and 
and each other socially. They are one and the same caste. Differ- ~la r ~ h ~t: s, 
ence of profession does not effect any change. They intermarry ando ~pe~. 
among themselves. They have gOts but no also They do not marry tera. 

in the same got. -A man gets excommunicated from caste by marry-
ing a woman of a different tribe or clan, and a younger brother's 
widow is never taken to wife, although an elder brother's widow is 
so taken by the jhanihrd1Yj, rite. Some of them also wear a janeo. 
Their principal tribes are the Thathhiar, Birdi and Kondal. 

There are different tribes of Nais-Chandel, Khakri, G~ a Nail 
and Jamwal. They have no gats but regard the al, They do not 
intermarry in the same al, but intermarry among themselves, 
jhanJhrdrd marriage is not practised, they do not take the widow of 
a deceased "brother to wife, and a Kanet girl is accepted as a legal 
wife. Their chief profession is that of barber. They are also 
engaged as keepers of clothes but are chiefly employed for the per
formance of birth, marriage and death rites. 

Their tribes are :-Slahe, Ganjhe, Chaplaiya, Brahim' Bazarya, Knmhin. 
and Allot. They do not intermarry within their own got. Ganpati 
worship is performed at the house of the bride's father and the 
marriage is then celebrated. 

'The Gujars in these hills are exclusively a pastoral tribe, and G1ijlU'l. 
they scarcely cultivate at all. They keep herds of buffaloes and live 
on the sale of the milk, ghi and butter. There are some Hindu 
Gujars in :Mandi. They are of the following tribes :-KhaMna, 
Choh6.n, Gursi, Didhar, Bhumbhale, Katarya, ParswaI, MaTheria, 
Koli, Kantiya, Motle Chaichi, Bhunch, Bargat, KaMs, Chhore, Ladf, 
Ohai, Bajar and BadMna. They intermarry among themselves, and 



£llAl"l.;,c. marry a girl when. she attains the age elf pubert;}1'J BeUQthal is 
p t;:'tio' settled by drinking liquor at the house of the bride's ·fabher.' They. 

:opu .... may: marry a.LoMr or a Nai girl, their inferior:in rank, but they do 
GIij/ll'1: :uot give ,daughters to an inferior caste. The widow ot a de~eased 

,bl'othel1 is claimed by the remaining ones. WidoW' re.malTiage is 
also practised, the jlutnjhrdra being p~rlormed. 

D6mna.. 

The higher and lower classes are distinguishlild by the names 
bhitarlce (in-d09l') and bdharke (out-door). The latter term includes 
Dagis, DUIDnas, Chamars) Chin6.ls, Lahars and Kolls. 

The DU'mnas halVe 'V'ariolls g4ts. When they work ill' 'bamboo 
they are called Bhanjras. They make sieves" fans, matting, baskets, 
ircreens. They also follow the profession' of Darzi~ Lohar, or 
Clihin1ba.. They do not marry in the flame got, -and generally marry 
IlLgirl'unde:r 16 yea'l'B of age. Darains are professional swimmerl';l; 
Wh'O' use darads or infrated buffalo skins in' ferrying pasgengcrg 
across a river. They form a distinct caste. 

Th~y have 'il'O tribes n6r clans. By ml1.rryirtg a girl from a 
Dldrit'Iltl. o~ CMli'rR' Clan a Chamar is excoll1ll1unicatOO' from tho Mate. 
They are workers in -leather. 

Tliey~clMll:l'their' origitdrolll the Kanets. The-offspring' of a 
Kitl1et: by'a'W'onran- of ItJ'W 'CastEl is called a Koll. They perform 
mtmhll services £01" Kanet land-holders at festivities anI! are also 
llgciCl'tllturiste, but are' all notoriously lazy. _ 

Ohlnal.. rthe& form a branch of'the Kolis, and in rank are 'inferior to 
them., Their-profession is, different. mey extract, oil and carry 
looos, on ponies., Their tribes are :-Lakkar. ,Oh(j)Mn, Takrial, 

ChUhr ... 

KIr's!. 

Sijam,'Miiotlu, Dhorung and' Kathwttl'li. ' 
The ChUhras o£ Mandi -are of two classes, claiDiing descent 

froEi- lUjputs' and Brahhians respectii'Vely. The 'fol'm:er eompriE6 
tfttree'UOtl':-GhUBttr/ ChoMn"and: Ratbwil; ll,D:d the:lattet aIstrthree ~ 
Kalyd:n:tr, Bams'and' Gaur.-

tfiie'dJiUhras 6f the Gaur gal' burn 'their dead Sond perform th6 
kirya and sr'drJJ1/ ceremonies. All other ChUhras bury their dead. 
'l$ey:m.a.I"J.1.' among' themselves, and recognise the re-marriage of 
widows. TIle Ch~hrn8 have- their own priests, 'Called OhUhra 
Bnihmans, who eat and' drink with-them. 

-!the Mu-asia. o( l\ta.ndi belong to M'oklia."\ got and' claim to be 
the he:cedit$~ bar.dll or t.he Rajputs. . Dhadis. are pt the Tanur <:aste 
and the 'Jind go~. ltrxcepting these no other caste of either trihs is 
to be found in Mandi. The Mirasis pIal on the dholak and sitar 
and DliAdis' -on the dhlildh and' they reCIte' the deeds of. the ancient 
lieto~ at'tlia Raja's' tablE!. Mirasi women dance and sing hefore 
the wbllfeiI-folk of their jajmttf!8 (clients) but Dhadhi women do not. 
Mifdsia and Dhadis intermarry WIth one another. At a wedding, 
'birthday'ol"other festival they-visit their jajmrm's house and receive 
their lrl~ (dues). Dhadis generally receive only half as much as the 
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Mir'sis. They' have ue pllncka.lIatR-of their own 's1though their ClIAP.!, 
chief receives the title of Rana. from the State. He g~tBsome- POP~Oll' 
additional dues and acts- as a. herald for which he is paid. The 
Karhali Mirasis are cQ)nsidered of ]owel' rank and the MirRsis of the MiraM. 

MQghal' got and the Dhadhis d0 not marry with them. 

They play QB the tabla and sara,1Lgi and their women filing with 
tbem. They: alsQ beg when paying a visit to any house to, wmch 
they have boen summoned. .. 

The Mirasis of Malll.dli. only marry' with the lUjpnt Mirasia of 
the neighbooring States. 

T1wj are M~thammadtjn8 observing the rules, of Islam though 
they lire ~lso believers in Devi Bb.aw.ini~ and the following is (1 

hymn Which ~he~ g~nerallJ sing in ,praise of Devi Bakbani. 

" Ma,iydi ridh dr, ,siJIA de, asht nau ridh, de, 19.a~s A biNlh do 
BoJc Bani. 

Ma-iya gy&n de dhian de, Barb Sukhman ae, ahkaiba'l'aan 
de, &fc' BrinG. 

Maiya duk1/,. leo dur lear Suleh b.hurpur kat' khalfJ. 11;£ tis pdltan 
lcarami . 

• Sr.; ja9t~ jCtt Sn j61g,# jot tU AmbU B&lAl:' 

II 0 l.£ot~er Blikb8;:pi,(g,oddess of elequence) give. uS' wealth and 
power, also the coveted nine "Virtues and increase of our race. 0 Mother 
Bakbani give us knowledge and meditation on God, give us aU 
happineilB and gr~nts ~ij tll1() boon of fearlessness. U Mothe .... rremove 
all afiictiolls .~ give. aU .c.omfarts.. Thou a;rt powerfnl.to- folfil 
desiros of the. w.orlq and thQ\\ art a brilliant light and all brightness 
o A,:r;nbki Ram." , 

The entir& population is agricultural, Rnd as a ruJe ever, Plan, OtlCnpatiou. 
no matter what his ca~te is, has bis holding which he eit.her enlti. Table 170/ 
vates him.self, paying th~ revenue to the- titatE>, or gets. -eultivated fari B. 

by others. Wamen P4}riOl'Ul all kinds ~f agricult.uralla'bo.ul', .e::tc~pt. 
ploughiDg, and m~ of the. field work IS done by them. 

The fonowing aretbe reoognized divisions of time. Day-break DivisioDl of 
they call hhiyltg and sunrise tarlott, noon is caUed dopaA(Jr, afternoon time. 

is dopaharo. dhalB and sunset Bani. When the nigh.~ begins to ,get 
dark the,' call it tirleaUn; 11 midnight is odM rtit. In the higber 
hills of Sarnj, Sanor, eto., they call day-break ihabUlpu (1), morn" 
ing kaliQJ (2), noon, dopahar, -and evening dhallea (3). The close of 

'the dny 01'· tmoset is dhira. udeo or ,anpari. About three hours 
after sunset is Uyali (4), 6 hours after sunset ~ef.hi biyaU, midnight 
atlhi rachh., and three hours before day-break'rd"]l bi'J/ai. 

(1). 'Lit. C breaking of light.' 01' day-.break. (2~ Fr. k(ft'lDof', 
c brettldast.' (3). cPassing,~ hence 'passing day' or ev~mng. (4t) BilltU... 
means • meal,,' or Qveuing meal time., "" . . - - ~ 
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The agrioultural classes before going to the fl.elds eat bread, 
made of barley, maize, pr course millet (mandal), with some vege
tables cooked in chhdch. This morning meal is called kalwar. 
The dopahri is eaten as mid-day, and consists of rice or cakes made 
of maize or millet. In the evening they have a supper which is 
called bidli, at which rice is seldom used. The people of Saraj are 
fond of cakes made of wheat and poppy seeds, which are boiled in 
water and with which they. mix ghi and salt. All the higber 
classes undress and put on a dhoti when they take rice and dal. On 
festive occasions goats are slaughtered and several kinds of dishes 
prepared. The residents of Ma¥di toW)} get up before sunrise, 
rub oil on their bomes and then take 1\ very hot bath. Widows as 
a rule bathe daily but marripd women only occasionally. :Meat is 
eitten by men and women of all classes, but widows abstain from it. 
All eat jhatka or the flesh of animals beheaded according to the Hindu 
rite, -halal or the flesh of animals slaughtered according to the 
Muhammadan rite, being strictly prohibited. Men, not women, 
cook rice. The people are very fond of drinking ihol, which is 
prepared by boiling chach or butter mak with salt, gFIi and spices 
at each meal. They generally abstain from the use of onions, 
turnips and carrots, They are not very fond of sweetmeats but 
eat sour pickles. All tbe lower classes are great conBlimers of 
liquor. The people of Ballh Rre much given to drinking. There the 
CUltivating classes are ruined by the excessive use of liquor and 
affrays are of frequent occurrence. The hill men of Saraj and 
Sanor are more temperate. 

The faVOUl'ite drinks of the hillmen at fairs are lugri and 81£1'. 

The former is nrepared from rice, fermented with phap, a kind of 
yeast imported from I.Jadakb, and Lahulis manufaoture this drink 
at fairs for sale. Sur is made of 'kodra (millet) fermented with 
dheli , a mixture of herbs, made into a cake and dried for some days, 
when it begins to smell and is ready for use. 

The jhagQi, a long woollen garment reaching to the knees, is 
generally 'Used by women, and they also 'Wear trousers of the same 
material, tying a gachi or rope, also of wool, round their waists. 
They Wear caps made by themselves and ornamented with flowers, 
and shoes w4ichthey make of grass for themselves. At fairs and 
large gatherings they wear waistcoats (!curta) and blankets from 
bead. to foot. Women of tbe better classes generally woar gold 
rings in the nose, silver rings in their ears, bangles of brflBs or zinc 
on their wrist.s, a silver necklace, a silver collar of three of four 
strings round the neck, and brass anklets, weighing as much as a 8er, 
on their foo~. Among the hi.gher··class~s in the town of Mandi, tbe 
women ordint1l:i1y wear a petticoat (ghaghra) wbich covers the breast, 
and long trousers-{southan) with a dopatta or mantle of various gay 
poloura thrown over the head and body. Widows, howeyer, uqewhite 
dopattas insteRd of coloured bnes. At marriages and other festivals 
instead of ghaghr!ls tbey wear a jdshwa~ or cloth gown of various 
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bright col(}urs, often made of very fine muslin, covering the breast 
and head with a waistcoat and dopatta. 'rhey put surma or anti.. 
mony in thtcl eyes, and a bi,IIJi or thin piece of gold or sil ver on the 
forehead. The ordinary dress of a man comi.t of a smock reach
ing to I hp wall-lt, H ch"lt or anga a long garmellt I ellching to the 
kWJPR, Hnd breaches, A peasant wef\rs a pllttu or blanket AS well. 
Hill~m ... n wear caps, tind men of the lower hills sdfas of various 
culours. . 

Kh~trfs, Bllhras and Bntlrmam wear small pagri of a bright 
colour. whilt' Rajputs of the flllmg family wrap a 8lja round the 
I'ngri, letting one corner of it to hang down to se ve as a hood to 
protect the ears from thp cold after the fashion of the Sikh Sardar 
of the court of Lal'ore. 

'rile (lrdan or villagp of l\Iandi, like the Tika of Kangra, bears 
very lit I Ie reHemblance t() a village in tile plains and the dwellin~s of 
the hill ppople are scattered, each family living upon its own hoBing 
at Ii disl ance from other families. In the higher hills there are So few 
patches of cultivation made by breakin~ up lalld, and dwelling sites 
are ~elected on a spot safe from the wmd and comm?tnding a view of 
the fields. The honses Are generally_grouped without any m~thod or 
phm, th ... ir arr<ingement dppending on the nature of the ground on 
which they fltand. In the higher hills they are generally buill;.. 
wil h two storey~, cor'ners of the land, being utilized aq cattle sheds. 
In Sa,fij however somt' houses are three or four storeys high. For 
timber the cultivators ean generall v get ban, chll, rai hnd tos trees 
from the for .. sls free of charge. Houses are as a. rule made of Bun
dl'lsd bricks with thatched 1'0' .f~, only 20 per cent, being roofed 
With RIHtes. Oattle are kept m the gawai. or lower storey, and 
there is a tha,,,bi or granary, and a bh"r or store of graRs. The 
rooms m the upper storey are called bah'I?'; on one side is the sleep
ing-room, and on the (., her thtl kitchen. In t.he verandah adjoining 
tht:'se ro. ·ms fire is kept rettdy for use. A ladder leRds from the 
veran,iah to thp low ... r storey. 'l'he a.ccommodation in the upper 
floor IS Hxtended by a wooden balcony on one or more sides. This 
is boarded ill and rests on beam'! in the walls. It serves as a. 
pIay-room for the children. The people themsf'lves saw the 
timber fOI' bllilding but require the assistance of It Thbavf or ma.son 
in ('onstrncting the walls. They plaster aD:d whitewash their 
houses onoe a year, on the Sayar day in September. The houses 
art! scantily furnished. In the old days they had wooden or 
t'arthell yesselil for eating purposes, but now all kinds of metal 
vessels are to be Sf'en. A stock of wood, ghi, baskets for grahl, 
ropes, potatoes, mats of h·,ldi, a scythe, a hood-grass sickle, kn!fe' 
and hatchet, and a pstdtn for clothes generally constitute the only 
property of the poorer classes. 

Peopla of the higher classtis in order to secure privacy build 
iheir houses ill the form of a chd.nki or quadrangle, the rooms 
~nd \vindows' all facing inW,ards and the whole being encircled 
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lrAP.-I, C~ by' a. hedge of trees fll~d brambles which serve as ,1\ par~ah. 
,p~iOh.,' Th~ RRjputs build their. hOl1ses in secluded spots, and do not 

, allow anyone else to erect a hOllse overlooking their own. They 
build a wall of stones about 6 f,'et. h1gh all rOLllld the compound 
for the sake of protection as well as seclusion. 

Ohild death. If a child dies before it is 6 months old, the body is thrown 
into a river; between 6 and le months it is buried, lind after that 
age bUl'ned. The body is cremated as soon as the preparations are 
cOulpMte; whether it IS day or night. Balls of rice are offered in
side the house, in the porch, in Shiva's temple, nl'ar the pyre, whl'n 
setting fire to the pile, and when "'smashing the skull. A wiok 10 
cubits long is made, and is dividf'd into 10 equal parts by 9 knots. 
The lamp in which this wick is used is kept burning for 10 days 
and is wfitched l.est it go out. B~l1s of rice are 'also offered for 10 
days in the mOl'ning, and iu the evening the dilcdshta rite is observ
ed fo,r 9 days. This oonsists in making daily offeringR to the deoo 
in cups of leaves whicl1 are filled with water, milk, flowers, etc., and 
placed wjth a lighted lamp on the road by which the corpse was taken 
to, ~he bnrning ground, a place where four roads meet being preferred. 
A ch"tti~ wit,h a small hole in the bottom through wbich water 
V.rickles drop bydrop is also filled wit,h water morning and even
ing:. RhlatiollS, friends and others gathpr together for condolonce 
and expre~ their sorrow. On the 10th day the chatti and lamp 
3:re taken to a river or stream and throW!J into the running water. 
,Pinni is ruilO performed the first 10 days after death. Kirya' or 
tue observance of funera~ rites for 11 days among Brahmans, 
£91.' 13 among Rajpuis, for \6 among Bohras and 30 among 
Kanet~: ' Men, of all castes alike go to a !'iver or khad to waSih 
theirdothes on the 10th day. 

'Ullltdeath It a IDflin dies in the panchflk days, certain offerings are made 
.. nd fl

lt
•

chlt
"" .ana, pr~YE!rs saId to remove any ill effect!!. No regard is paid to a 

- 'death in the chUra or muZo No days are lo')ked upon as unlucky for 
death, nor ,is any notice taken It 2t man whnse naIDt' begins with 
tl1e s~me syllable as that of a relation of his dies. 

If a man. falls ill, astrologers ara consult I'd as to wha.t chari table 
deed, will'secure his reoovery. Burning grounds are not reverenced • 

. If a ina'll dies Auddenly or commits suicide, he is held not 
to hlive obtained sa1vation and lvartlin Balt is performed. 
, $'6me" people sand the 8o'\hes of t,heir delld'tO the Gangl's 

within 10' days after death; others send them before the next eclipse 
a~, till' ~hen ,they arA kept hanging on the wall in a silk 
"PUrse. 'l"'hey ~l'e put in the ptlrse after being washed with Ganges 
wat~r ~nd the' Parirhamrit: When being calried to the Ganges the 
p~l'se is hung round the neck. 

, " '/ ," .-, 
_ r, rAll,castes iI}, State perform, .~udhak within 20 days after deattl 

'with th~ exception of the,Rahus and Khas, divisions of the hill 
Kanatl!, who sacrific~ a goat within 10 ahd 13 day,s respeotively. 
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Bnlhman8 get purified in)1, Rajputs, Kanets and Khatris in C1U.P. I, C. 
13, Dobras in 16, and Slidras in 35 days. R~lhUs are purified in 10. Pop~ion. 
days and Khas in 12. Meat, asafootida, In'ead roasted in ghi, red ddZ 
and mIlk are not eaten for 10 days. },/1l8lci (monthly) and bat'khi 
(yearly) offerings are made which only the Acharyas are allowed to 
take, other Brahmans refu!:ling to accept them. On the maski day 
foou. and grain up to two maunds (32 8M'S) are given, and on the 
anniversary bedding, a cot, clothes, some vessels, etc., are given. 
In some parts two chha1lbarkhar (fourth anniversary) are observed 
the expeoses of which vary with the means of the worshipper. 

Two sha1'ddhs are given, one in each year on the date on which 8harcidh •• 

the death occurs, and the other on the corresponding date in 
the Kandrat fortnight. 

When a Woman prepared to becoroe sati she used to put a Sat •• 

stone in a cez:tain place. Othel'tl f,ollowed her example, so that a 
Ja.rgt' cail'll of stOI es was mau.e. The cail'n was called chharda rtnd 
watl wOI'shippeu. twice a year, at the spring and autu.mn harvests. 

ffhe Nauratras in Chet. tire the most auspicious days for Festivals. 

marriage. Betrothals lind tonsore ceremonies are also performed 
in this month. Baisakh is supposed to be the best for charitable 
acts. M!lrriages are gonerally celebratt'd ill this and the succeed: 
ing month of Jeth. In Har the Beas Puja ceremony is observed, 
at whil,h people offel' presents to their spiritual guideH or Guru~ 
a.nd I'how nl'VereDCe to them. Women of the higher classes worship 
the b:ir aud piPll trees and p~atform~ for the shelter of travellers 
are built round shady trees. On the first of Sawan, priests send 
their followers a charm of 34 figUl'es which is placed over the 
door of every room in the housE'. 

The figtu'es of this char;m when added vertically, diagonally 01' 

horizontally make 34. Women visit the temple 
7 12 1 a of Bhlit Nlith every Monday a~d sing hymns 

__ ___ __ __ of prayer with earthen htmps.in their hands. 
2 13 8 11 Bh3.don is the most unhealthy month because a 

____ --1--. ddyan or female monster of the hl11~, thirsts for 
16 8 10 I Ii blood aJ;ld kills people to satiate her desire. 

Ht'nce on the Rakhri or Salona days, Brah
-- ---- --- - mans give threads to their followers for pro-

f) 6 15 i 4 teetion against the evil days, and on the first. 
------ of Assuj the Sayar festivity is )leld in joy at 
tbe close of the season. Houses are whitewashed and pla.stered, 
and sweetmeats distributed among friends and near relations. 1he 
Janam A~tmi or birthday of Krishna is al,;o celebrated in this month 
and all Hindus fast and pay their devotions .to i4te g9rl. 

The Dasehra proce~sion il'l celebrated with ~reat eclat, buffaloes 
and goats being sacrificed before the altar of Shiama .I\ali. Katik 
is obs(lrved.by bathing in the river and giving alIlls to tlle poor~ 
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CH~ i,q. Pos is a dull month, and no festival is hE'ld in it. Magh is auspicious 
l'opulation. for festivities and. marriages are often ~eld in it. , 

Religion. The Shiv Rlitri is held in Phagan ·a,nd is followed by the Hali. 

The population of Mandi 8tate accordmg to the Ceusus of 
J 901 was 174,045, viz.-

Hindus 
Mobammadans 
Buddhists 
Sikhs 
Christians 

"'1 

1-
1
'. 

J70,304 
3,187 

510 
41 

3 

The'MohhmmAdans (not including the pastoral Gujars) ori
ginally came flam Afghllnl!ltan, Ka~hmir. and the pla.ins of the 
Punjab; mtlny Hre iu the service of the HtHt~. The Afghans, locHlIy 
oalled Rohf>l"s, were employed as soldi!"'rs in thtl time of !{"ja Bulbir 
Sen. Their descf'ndants are now permanellt r(:'sidellts of Man<;1i 
8 nd form as it were an hereditary class of palace guards. 

The- Kashmiri .Mu~BaImans are chiefly shawl-makers ill l\Ialldi 
-town. Thf're are two mo~ques in the town of Mandi. Un .. was built 
by Shekh Ghuhim Mohi-ud-din in 1841 A. D. 1lft!"'r his appointmeut 
by the Sikhs as Governor of the hills. The other was made by the 
Robelas. 

BuddhiNlll.-Tbe Buddhists are Residents of L"hul, Hpiti and 
Bhutan. They come down to Mandi iu winter to tlarn money by 
k~eping rice beer shops. Some (If them own ponies alld carry wl1ol, 
etc., to Hoshiarpur . 

. I, Sikh,~ -Sikhs include traders fr()m the Hoshiarpur District. 
There a.re a few goldsmiths and carpenters rt'sidt'lnt in the town. 

A ,Sikh tflmple was built by Raja Sidh Ren to commeml)rllte the 
visit of Guru Go'Vind Singh to his capital ~t tho-' end of thl-' sixteenth 
century. The expenses are met. by 1\ g'1'ant of land. A gun, a pair 
of wooden shoes, a bed and a rabab, presents made by the Guru, are 
held in great veneration: 

'fhero is another Sikh temple aL Kandhli in charge of an 
Idasi Sadhli. Some Rajputs clalm to be Masands or tithe collec· 
tors on the ground that they did some sort vf service to the Guru 
during his stay in Mandi. They have been returned as Hindus in 
the Census papers. 

Hindus.-The Hindus nominally worship all the' Puranic gods 
:13 Cl'QraS ill number. '1'he higher classes are taught thE' Gayatri 
,I ma.ntra" when children by I he family priest. '{'bese sacred words 
a,re, (lnly imparted in a whisper. Later, an ' J sht Opota' .or fa'\'"ourite 
god is choaea .and S{!Gcially worshippe~. ~ , 
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An eclip~e day is con"idered;pflrticularly favourable for religious CllAP. I, C. 
ceremoniB~ in honol1r of thA Isht Deota. On such a clay fasting. Population. 
is obs(jrved and rt-lliglOus in~tl'uctlOn received fro.m Brahmans. 

Religioll. 
GAnerally ~pf-'aking, Hmdlls worship five deIties, fJIZ., Vishnu 

Shiva, Ganesh, ~ur21.j and l)flvi. 
TheRe gods are usually pl>lced on a platform, the Isht Deota 

being addud amI put ill the centre in tlle pLtCB of bonouf'. This 
fOlm of worshIp is called Panchll-yatu. 

(1) Devi is a popular object of venf-'ration all over the 
~b1te. Thi:,l goddf-'s'l goes by several nameR, vtz. Sri Vidy.l, BaJa, 
KalI, 'nil'H, Hagbi and Uurga. A ~Ortt is hel' u:mal sacrifice. 

(a) ~ri Vidya known also ae Rajeshwri. is depictf'd as hnv. 
ing foul' armil and holdllig thf:l top of a mali's :.;kull ("aHa or pasha) 
all eIt-·phant /load (nnkush), a bow (dha/Jush) aud an ar. ow (ban). 
Sbll wears red gal meuts and has a half-moon on I,er fOl'ehead. 
She IS supposed to bp tue giver of \1 ealth and happiness. Her 
bedl::!tead I~ supported by Brahm~, Vislinu, Indra and Sblva. She 
lives II: tht1 Mall Dwip of heaven. Ttl,l're is a temple of this god
dpss in th6 Ruja's p,dace, tlle old Rajas of :Mandi being amollg her 
worslJippers. 

(b) Btihl Devi has 1-I1so four arms. In one hand is a sacred 
book, II:l unotber a AtrlDg of bead~. A t Ilird hand is stretched forth 
as if in the act of gi ving what hHs bptll al'kt--d, fourth is supposed 
to be making a sign of ha.vmg I emoved all fears. 

(c) IG1i has mallY forms. She is usually shown, holding 8 

lotus, shell (conch or shHukh). discus and club. Her shrine is on 
the pdge of the large tank in l\1audi. Dichbat BUlhmanE are her 
chief devotees. 

(tl) 'ran! h~s four arms and holds a pail' of scissors, a sword, 
a. skull and a lotus floweI'. A four tongued serpent is shown in 
hor matted hair. 

The great Shiyama Kali temple built by Raja Sbiyama Sen 1D 

1650 A. D. has a statUtl of tllis gOddess. 
During the Naurlltra days in Septembf;lr Hindus of all classes 

visit this temple alld sacrifice a goat to the goddess, The ceil. 
ings of the temple are. decorated with paintings in gold and 
Bilv~~ . 

(e) Baghi ~fllkbi Devi is so named bf'cause her face resem· 
bles thtlt of a. heron. She wears yellow garments. In one hand 
she holds a club, in the other a. demon's tongue • 

. The Prohits of the ruling family are followers of this 
goddess. . . 

(J) Durga or Bhawanf it; repre~'ented as I'idiag on ~·tiger. 
She is worsl:ipped by all classe" during the SeptBmber Nauratrae. 
Her sacred writings are the Devi Purlin, a par t· of tl;~ l\I.arkanda. 
FUrlin andthe Chandi Path. Her followers al'e .. divided into two 
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CJJW ~,sect,s, viz., Vamachar:is and Dakshanacbarfs. 'Most of the 

P,,;} I' ti.~" ~ Brahmans' and Ko'airis are Daksha.n~char:fs,· 'I'he Vamacharis hold 
opu II on. Ii ~ '1' '~ ij." t 1 d t d d k f I Th .L\t'l.JU.(l(,(o.t ell' r!:llgtous mee~lllgs secre 'ly an ea an 1'10 ree y. e 
R:!i~~~:l Dakshnachads, also.hown :...~ Shakti~s do not offer liquor to the 

goddess and look wIth 'disfavour on tbe 100s9 practices of the 
Vamacharfs. 

(2) 8hiva, whose emblem is the 'linga', is, worshipped 
chiefly by Brahmans, Rajputs, Khatris an~ Bohras. 

The sacred bull Nanda~ the ~teed o£ Shiv8, has his altar 
attached to 'all the shrines of t}le g ,d. 'Shiva's consort Gaura. is' 
often shown. as I'iding on' the bull with bim. Offerings of flowers 
and leaves are made to this deity. ' 

Shiva. is 'known in several forms. The commonest of these 
(whose' temple is\ on the left side of the Beas) is that of ' Pancha 
baktra' or five faced Shiva, the' three faced'Shiva is known as 
'TirlokDltth. His temple is on the right side ofthe rivt'r. Another 
form of Shiva is that of' Ardh Nareshwara', with half the body 
of Shiva' and ,half of his consort Parbati or Gaura. A temple in 
Samkhetar street in Mandi is dedicated to this form. 

e , 

There is a very old temple in Mandi for Shiva worship known 
'BhUt Nath'. The pinnacle of its dome is gold plated. The late' 
R~jif'BijaiSen.had an entrance gat~ m~de, in Lucknow decol'ated 
with gdld and' sIlver and presented It to tbe temple. :.. 

, '''There is a.n 'int~~ej!ting 'lege,Ild connect~d with the discovery of 
the Bh1it Nath idol "In olden days the land on the left bank 
orthe'Be~s was 'waste and there the' cattle of the 'neighbouring 
villages used to 'grRze. A cow' was seen to give her milk ta Ii piece 
of ~toite oil thIS waste land. Raja 'Ajbar Sen drea.mt that he 
was ordered by the god (ShivR) to dig under the stone. The 
Raja did ~o;'abd the 'idol, now worshipped was disoo,vered, and temple 
b1lilt fol' its'Teception:' e . 

Balaknath, the son of Shiva has his followers. Tbere is a 
temple dedroate<l to this deity on'the bank' of the Beas. . 

(3) Ganpati or Ganesh. the elephant headed dIvinity is wor
shipped bl Hindus of the higher classes. Hll is the most dutiful 
sdn of .8hIva and is'the first invoked and propitiated in every under
taking: ,I He is four armed' and holds a 'disc; warshell, cluo and lotus. 
Bis steed is a rat. His image at the door of a house is considered 
a protection from evil. '.l{aja Sidh Sen built a temple for this 'deity 
and added an 'image or his own size. .' '-

(4) There are ~efew B/'ahm~ns and Khatris who reverence 
Bhairon', a. diJoip'le' of Shi-va .. ··.,His i:W.tige is painted on a piece of 
pa.pe~ 8D;d wors~ipped. ..A t~mple o~ ~~ edge of t~e er~at .tank 
jn Mabdi 'bet-ongs to' thIS deIty and IS known as Slqn Bhaw)D . 

. Pray~r8 'are offered four' tillles a day, 1'h., ~t', dav break, noon • 
. • 8u4a&tia.l)dmid~tht; e • - , , , 
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Out of 49 placf's of worship in Mandi toWn (44 being temples ciLu. 1. 'e. 
proper) no less t,han 24 are dedicated to Shiva. The Gosains of Poo~oa. 
Mandi are followers of Shiva. Th ... ir dead are burled jn sitting 'N"."': ,', 
posture and tUllluli, generally conical in form, erected over them. RehgJoll. 

This flect haR declinE-d in importance. The prie~ts are known as 
Mahants, thf<y do not marry but adopt chelas. Their shrines 
are callild 'Mats '. 

(5) Vatshnr:wal. There are very few Vaishn~v~s in ¥ancIi. 
~'hey worship ~alig Ram, GQpa1 and Lakshmi. TM 'Women ar~ 
Waf shippers of Rama, not of Salig Ram, whose image they are 
not even allowed to touch. 

Gopal Ji (Krishna) the pastoral deity of Vrij is supposed to 
be a cow herdsman (gao-pal). 

The Marlho Rai temple in Mandi is d ... dicated to him in his 
character of Murlidhar or flute-plaYf'r. Bhima, a Mandi g01dsmith, 
mnde a silver image of t,bis god in Sambat 1705. The translation 
of t.he Sanskrit inscription on Madho Ral's image is as follow~:-

"Bhfm the goldsmith made this irreproachable iIpage of 
t he blessed Discus-hearer, the Master of all the gods, ,Sri Mad
haVt! Rai (I. e., K.ris~na) in the, reign o! S?Tgya Sena th~ ~~g~ 
the dt>stroyer of h1s Ilvals, ~he moon bemg In the lunar manSIOIi 
Jivhya, in the year Arron (=5) air (=0) ?rophet (=7) Jate (=::1), 
on Thursday on thl'l l\uspicious luna.r day Arron (=5) Jate (=1) 
thEl month Jftpas (i.t., Phalguna). . 

'1.'his gives thfl date Thnrsday thl'l 15th (lunal') day of Phs}. 
gnna of the year 1705 (i. e., A. D. 1648). 

I-tRja Suraj Sen ha.ving 10st '8 SOn8 and having D;O ~~c~~isQr 
t.o the throne in despair made over the Sta.te to Johe god.¥adp.o lMi 
administering it. on the god's behalf. The nction that this god 
is the head of the State is- still nominally retained 

All the village deities ,pay a yea.rly visit to this the head god 
in Mandi during the' Shibratrf jatra'. . 

A very large number of priests, musicians and followeia 
acoompany the deitits. 

, The amount of drunken.nes~ prevalent among the hin';men 
during this visit is !lot to be commended. 

There are three other Vaisbnava temples, viz., RAm ChB:ndra, 
Ja~gl\n Nath and one ,at Bindrib8.ni 2 mi.les up th~ riv~r. ,fp>In. 
Mandi. Married women, US':lally 'WorshIp Gaura (consort of 
Shiva), whoF!6 image is' given to f\ girl by htlr pa~ents a.t the time 
of her marriage. 

Lakshmi, the g~ddess o~ wea!th is, als? worBhipp~a.Rs.~he, wif~ 
of Vi8hnU. She is shown as holding n lotus flower and the pakha. 

(6) Jogis and Naths wor(>Jllp Gug.i only~ Some R~jputs Qf 
the Sal'ooh and Path8.nia. cIani have built shrines of Guga in which 
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CKAP.I. C stone images of Gorakh Nat,", MaC1hhendra NtHh, Bbafron, Nar 
Popii;"tion. Sing, Kailu, Hanuman, Sirkband, Flttta, Gugri I'tnd Ghoga are 

placf'd. Very few Brahmans and Khatris are foUowers of this cult. 
lteligion. 

1 he Hindus of thfl lower ClaSSAIl believe in t,he 8Hidhs who 
are represented as pur iIR of Gorakh Nath. Tht>I'e i~ a targe 8iddh 
shrine at Balakr6pi in Kamlah and 1\ smaller onl-' at Har )1. A ff'w 
Khatris and Kanets visit these places hoping to gt4 cured of their 
diseases. -

(7) Among tref'S the 'pipal"i'! alrnost univer~ally vpnerat,pd. 
It is very common for plRtforms to be' made under these trees by 
cha.ritable persons for the comfqrt of travellers. 

(8) Brahmans and Khatris erect a platform in their court. 
yards and plant the holy basil (Tulsi) which is worshipped by the 
women folk. ' 

(9) Local deities. The hill people are noL followers of the 
Vedic form of religion. Nearly every village ha-l Jts own local 
deity, and on all occasions of birth and marriage, devotIons are 
paid to this Devi or Deota. Most of these deitIes tire Rishis or 
Saints. of the Hindu mythology, but others are named after the 
bills on which they are situated. Each Idol has a collection of 
fairly well carved. faces on metal plates whiCh are joined t grther 
and. p~t in rows one abore the other. • 

The image is carried on a chair' without If'gs. This chair is
attached to 2 polf's and de.~orated with cloths of drfferent colonrs. 
The whole IS carried by four llIen by means of poles. ' The mehl 
plates are mostly bra.ss though there are some of silvf'r and gold. 
The idol is acccmpanied by prie-ts, tru .. icians and dancers, llJen 
and women. SOllie gods art' ,.,uppo,,·d to be rain-glvers. In time of 
~ca.rcity theil' priests are comm,tlldt3d by the Raja to pl'ay the Vevi 
to supply rain. 

H a downp:mr ensues it is attribute,i to the goo,l will of the 
Devi, If not the priests say that some heinous offence has he en 
oommitted by the people. Narayan, Pasak,)t and Phugni Devi in 

_ ChoMl' are suppos· d to be rain-givers. Nar~yan and Pasflkot dis
like sw{)king, Tobacco is nut allowe,l in the compounds of their 
temples. . Vlsitol'~ get pro~ision'l from the temples free (,f chargo. 
Ta.ndi. Latogli, and Tl1ngasi are fam"us deit,ie" in Saraj. 

Parasar named after a Rishi, i-situated in Sanot'. In the 
m~nth'of Hal' a large lair is held. KnIu and }'1andi people to the 
numbers of fOllr thusan,i gather together. Wood and cloth are 
lar'gely silid. Barnag of 'r.koli ill another important deity III :-ianol·. 
A fair is held, at which 80)me five tllousand pilgrims aStlemble. 
Blank~t~ (pattd) opium and wool are sold . 

. KalnJ'u Nag is a sto~e idol in Nachan. It is vpry old b~ing 
said to be of the time of the Panda vas. Iti temple ill !1ituatt'd on 

,·the borders of ~uktlt anI) Mandi. ~hi.i1 god _is worshipped, because 
he ·is suppo9ad to remove epidemic dis~ase~. . 
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Shikarl Devi in Nachan inhabits a very high hill. She is very CHAP. I, C. 
fond of th~ blood of goats: r~nga Dev.i in Sanor, when offende~, Population. 
said to kIll people by hghtnmg and IS angry when anyone IS .. 

d fil 1 b '1' RehglOn. e e( y an eVl actIOn. 
B61akrnpi is another famous temple of Shiva in Bhangal. rrhe 

god is supposed to remove ailments of all kinds and iH worshipped 
to ensure recovery from seVere illness. 

Tonsure ceremonies of children among the higher classes are 
performed at its shrine, and 'at each harvegt a quantity of cOl'il is 
offered to the deity before that harvest is used by the agriculturists. 

Every year on the night of the 16th Bluidon all the dr-oids COn- be~:enwa~he 
grega! e at Dhar KHmbogir in t be Mandi State. 'I'he four iogni3 deotas and 

from the east, west, south and nortb also come and a. battle rages jogrHS. 

bt'tween them and deutris, until one party defeats the other. If the 
.leotds win, the lands yield a good harvest that year', but the victory 
of the jognis is calcuhtted to bring famine. 

'1'he folloWlDg facts have been given in proof of the above 
story:-

(1). Buffaloes and other caJtle graze day and night on 
tho dhar. On the night mentionE-d the owners ()£ 
cattle bring their she·buffaloel:l down from the Dhar 
Kambogir lest tho jognts kIll them. 

(2). On the night of tbe 16th Bhadoll thE' Hindu8 of the 
Hill States in neighbourhood of Mandi distribute 
rapesE-ed in ol'der t,o a vert the influence of the joqni's. 

Nangol Mahadeo in Lad has innumerable natural idols of Shiva. 
A Gaddi having committed Home offence incurred it~ wrath and 
was turned into stone. 01\ the 5th of Balsakh a large fair is held 
at Nawahf Devi's tl-'mple ~~t. Anantpur. Some ten thousand vil!1itors 
gather from Mandi and Hamirpur Tehsil. 'l'his temple ha~ many 
Ilmaller ones all round which have been traced back to an ancient 
date. 

On the 2nd of Saw'an a fair take~ plac~ at, Bararta Deo on 
Lindi DMr. Somo three tboul:land persons attend. This Deo is 
couHiderod to have t'fliCtlCY in the case of barren she-buffaloes. 



CHAPTER It.-HCONOMIC. 

Section A.-Agriculture. 
CHAP. IU. Though the country is hilly, a.nd large tracts of it defy culti-

vation, the za111indcirs maKe the most of it, and every stream, how
Gene 1 . ever small, is made to contribute' to irrigation. The system of 
cultu~:l ~~~: embanking a khad is carried Mher in Mandi tha:t\. in th~ rich 
ditions. plains of the Punjab, and it is not uncommon to see a succession of 

DO or' 60 fields, one above the other on a. hill side, testifying to an 
infinite patience and capacity for labour, at least in the preliminary 
stages of agricultural operations. 

Solil. The ,people distinguish three kinds of soil;-

(1) Kulhi cibi or irrigated land. 
(2) Auiri bri1'i£ni or unirrigated land. 
(3) Nad, an inferior kind of land. 

l 'Kulhi or il'l'igated lands yield a good crop of rice, maize, kodrd 
or mancla~' (Eleusine ,corvrana) and other millets in the autumn 
harve§t, or sciyar ; and wheat, barley, tobacco and poppy in the spring 
harvest, or niycii. In the higher valleys these lands are called 1'opd 
or rice hind. ' Autri or unirrigated land produces every sort of grain. 
In addition to the spring crop of wheat, barley.. rnasar, oilseeds, 
'ghicl, tohacco, and poppy, several kinds of millets, (kulth, bitku, 
IrcttkU, 'bhireki£~ and pulses as well as rice and' maize are grown in 
the- a,'uiiunlll harvest. Uflil't:igated lalids ill the uppel' valleys li.ra 
~alled! g~d. • 

Nad land produces one crop only a year, viz., rice, while the 
irrigated, and unirrigated lands J:ield two crops. The, laD~s in 
which two'crops are regularly cultIvated are called dhwC1Jd. Some 
pieces of land are cultivated alternately. Such lands as are Dot 
cliltivated iii sriyar or autumn and are reserved for a spring 
brbp ate called basnirir by the zam{nddrs, while lands cultivated 
in aut~n and left unculti'Vated in the spring are named bkrdy~. 
E. 

Agriooltural The number of ploughings varies according to the kind 
operatioJl'. of crop, but the land is often ploughed ten or twelve times before 

the seed is sown. A plough driven by oxen breaks the soil to 
a depth -of a.bout three inches, and the ploughman on reaching the 
end of the field returns upon the same track. After ploughing, the 
clod crusher with a heavy club in his hands, reduces the stiff clods to 
dust. The m' hi is then brought into use to smoothe the surface. 
The field is then rea.dy to receive the seed, the plough is aga.in 

'brought, and the sower follows the furrow, throwing the seed fropl 
right tQ left and discharging his handful in five casts .. When a 

, field is t!lus reploughed_ and sown, the mrihi again· comes on the 
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sy.ene to level the ~o~l. For wheat and the otl;ter .~pring crops CWo I1,A. 
weoding with hoel! is never practised. After rain, wheI;l the eurfq.ce AgriQulttlre 
of the field h~s hardened rou.nd the young shoots, the soil is broken A . I 1 

. h h . d' b f t'ty d gnCll 'lira and loosened Wlth t e arrow, an Just e ore ma urI ;wee ~ are operatioos. 

pulled up by hand apd given to the cattle. In reaping, corn is out 
near the root with a sick-Ie and tied into sheaves. Threshing is 
then begun, muzzled oxen tread out the, corn. 1\1 aize is threshed 
by hand, as its hard cobs bruise and draw blood from the feet of 
the cattle. 

The following list shows the principal agricultura.l impl~mentB Agricultural 
and their approximate eOit ;_ ' [ropl.meotl. 

Vernlcular name. Deloription. Frobabl, 
COlt, 

--------- ------------------ -::---
RI .•. p. 

Mdh • ... 

MahBBa 
/)andrcit 

Ph"taunta 
Trding1<t 
Dranei 
KoddL 
Chhahu 
Gha .. 
Jhamb 
](.h<L" 
Kaht .. 

a flat block of "l'ood dragged by O1:en over & lleld to Imooth 
its lunace. 

tbe same. ueed only on muddy land ... ... ... 
... a harrow with 9 or 10 bamboo teeth drag".d by QUO tQ 

open the .oil round the young corn. 
a '\Vooden "lllb for orush ing -tltdf clnds of eauh ... 
'" three-pronged pitoh.fork Illed for threshing corn 
a lickle .. ... .. .. ... . .. 
a hoe 
an axe ~." ... 
n. hBmmer for breaking stones 
a. mattook used for the repair of canali 
n. chisel ... 

... ~oe for weeding 

030 

o J 8 
o Q 0 

0015 
100 
0400 
060 
100 
100 
0400 
020 
020 

'1'he numbers of the ngricultmal classes ~l.re given below;-

(1) M&.lguzar 8 who cultivate 1 Males '" 
themselves. Femal~s . 

Dependents 

Total 

\2) 1'enan_ts who cultivate {~a]eSl .. 
• land-holdel'II' l"nds Dema eds t" 

epen en s 

Total 

GRAND TOTAl. 

37.852 
2,381 

67,840 

108,07$ 

7,440 
51)0 

12,877 

20,877 

128,950 

Out of a total population of 174,045 nearly 75 percent. thus 
depend entirely on agriculture, supplementing the yield of their fields 
by t:Qe produce of their flocks and by rude home manufactures with 
which they occupy themselves in their leisure hours. 

Rj.ce is the stap).e crop for the autumn harvest. It is sown Rice. 

breadcast in the lower hills, and when the monsoon rains are regular 
and plentiful a very large area is cropped. . 
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CHAP. II+. It is 'sO'wn in nurseries in inferior high lands' where the grass 
Agricnlture growing wi:ld would impede the growth of rice sown broadcast. 

R It is sown in the llUTseries in May and planted out in the fields in 
10e. J nne and July and harvested in Octoher. 

There are many varieties of rice. Those of the 1st Class are: 
basmati, begmi, jhfnjhan, ram jnani, ranghr!, pardesi, toM ram, &tIhi 
Bukhdas, jhiwan, dhamkar nuq ruhan. 

Those of the 2nd clasR are:' nikanda, jandarla, munji, sali, 
munjhlil'a, ujla, jatu, nikandf, gyali, gyasu. Those of the 3rd class 
are: sathti, rOl'li, katehri. : ' 

Basmati rice is the most valmlble: it is found in the Hatli and 
Ner WUZ'11S. Begmi, Hlm jmlni are also fine varieties and are exported 
on camels frDm HatE and Anilntpur wllzirlS. A 11 the other val'ietiel'.! 
of rict' are found in Hat Garb, Mast Garh, Machhrot, Kasan, Ner 
Garh, and Ballh. 

Maizlt. Maize grows everywbel e througl1out the hills. It l'f'qniro!i but 
little rain and suffers from excessive rainfall and mo'sture of th£' 
soil. Bf'ing of small commf'l'cial value it is the c.ommonest food of 
the agricultural classes. The best kind of maize is produced in 
Khanw:H, a vJllage in Pichhft wazzlI. It grows abundantly in the 
Balllr, Hatli, Sanor and Kamiah waziris. 

Autumn Of the various pulses mash or mrih (PhaseoZus radiatus) i~ the 
pulses. best and most esteemeJ. Dr .. ngsira. find Tungal produce Ihe best 

kinds. It is ~own in July and harvested in Nc,vember .• '1 he gr'ain 
is used as daZ and made into 601'18 by bf'ing soaked in water, 
pounded, with a stone and dried, Kultk (/)olichos ,'enljiOrllS), the 
commonest'and poorest pulse vf all, is generally cultivat~d on high 
meagre soils. Mdh and {'1"lth are frequently grown together. 

Millets. VariouR kinds of millet are cultivated on t be higher hills. Of 
thf's(· lcodrd or mont/al (E'leu.~mp rorocana), china (Pal/icum milia
cpum ), bhire><a (FtlgO,'Y1", m el1tar" inatu",), kangni (Penn18etum 
italicum) and saridl'd at e sown in Mil.) and Jun~ in the higher lands. 
Oki"a Hnd kanglli are Elown logetl'er and leodrd as we!l as BatUira 
are 1I1so added til the cOlllbinatlOfJ. All tbes ... millets are abundantly 
cultivated in Saraj, Nacilan, Cbohar, Badal' and Uttars61. Bread is 
made of kodrd and bhiresa while chma and lcangnl are stored to feed 
the cattle during t be winter: 

Cotton Cotton is cultivated -in Ballh, Hatli, Analltpur. KamIah and 
PichhH. It is sown in April and ripens about ~ovember. 

Pot&toe.. Potatoefl grow abundantly in Chohar, ~anor and Knmlah. In 
8araj wild potatoes are to be found. Potafot's are largely exported 
to the prains from Chohat:. 

Turmeric: TurmE:'ric is generally cultivatE:'d on the low, moist lands of 
'Pindoh and·Kippar. It is planted in May and .does' not Jllature till 
the end of November. ' 
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Tho staple crops in the spring are wheat and barley. Wheat is 
the more important of thf' two as a revlmne-paying crop. It i'3 
usually sown in September a8 soon as the rains cea~e. In the 10wAr 
hIlls it il:! sown soon after the Kharif crop has b61f'U clea.red and is 
harvested in June. Barley is generally cultivated on poor soils. The 
hest kind of wheat is produced in Pindoh, Ballh and Hatli. Wheat 
produced in the higher hills is large in the grain bnt its quality 
is inferior. 

Gram is cuW"atf'd m ~he ll)w lands. It suffers from excess 
of water during the rains, and is produced for local consumption 
only, in Ballb, Hatli, Anantpur and KamIah. 

'Tobacco grows in the low valley on the best bcira,ni and some
times on irrigat~d lands. It is sown in July and is matured ill 
November and Decembf'I'. It. is not much esteemed. 

Sugarcane is largely cultivated on the best lands of the Ballh 
Valley. The gur produce appears to be of an average quality and 
is ouly used for local consumption. It is inferior to the Kangra gltr, 
which is largely imported into the State. 

':Pea was intr(Jduced in the year 1865. As the results were 
favourable its cunivation was greatly encouraged I and in conRequence 
many tea-gRrdenR belonging to private persons were Soon flourish
ing ~loug the border of Bir Bangabal, where the climate is very 
suitable for tea Cll Itivation. The State maintains two lllrge gardens 
at Sukhalnlgh and Dhf\lll and the outturn now amounts t() about 
40,000 pounds in all. 

The poppy is sown in October on the best manured high lands. 
'When the young plants shoot up, frequent weeding is necessary. 
When the poppy heads are ready, two or three slits are made 111 each 
of them in the evening and the next day the juice that oozes out 
of the s hts is collected. The juice is extr~LCted twice from the same 
poppy-head. Opium is prepared in Chona I', Badtll' and Saraj. ThE' 
land in the Mandi valley does not suit the poppy. 

Grass is not cultivated for hay, as the steep hill sides in
capabJe of cultivation are covered with grass. suitable for fodder. 
Such lands are called kha1ydtr. The people cut grass in September 
and October,.this when dried makPs good fodder fol' all kinds of 
cattle in winter. This gras9 doeo not lo~e its greenness even when 
dried and is called sarlU. 1£ cut late its colour when dried changes 
to hrown and i8 supposed to be inferior to sarlu. It is called katt"l. 
Gralis growing in fields of maize, rice, mash or PUISfl is crit and 
serves as a green fodder for cattle. It increases the milk of cows 
and buffalot.ls, and ie known as sanha. Its refuse collected and 
dried serves again as fodder and is called jutlt. Several variflties of 
hay of wild growth are found on the kharydJr hills. Kh(}1'1nalco-ra 
grows on barren hills during the rains tmd is cut in N oVt'm bel' 
and December. It is uRed for thatching buts. An inft'l'ior kind 
is ca.lled dhaula from its brown colon: a,nd brooms '!lre mado of it. 

CRAP.II.A. 

Agriculture 

Spring C"up 

Gr:)'ID. 

Tobacco. 

Sngarcane. 

Tef\. 

Poppy. 

Hay. 
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ClIAP.II.A. Bagga.· is grown on rocky bills 1~,nd by tWisting it together ropes 
Agricultu,e' are manufactut'ed. Beohal is a tree whose It>aves are also used as 

, fodder. 
Bay. 

Indebtedness 
of agricul t· 
urists. 

Was~e and 
grazing 
grounds. 

The fnllowing statement gi.ves th13 outtUJ'll of the principal 
crops per khdr on the best land:-

~======================== .. ===== 

Rice 

Wheat 

( 0 1 irrigatEld land 
'" ... l. Oil n '"J'figflted mod 

f on JrrIgated land 
.. t (:11 Ilnirrigartei: land 

S r (,n irrigated land 
" t "n nnirrlgated land 

BtJoj<.whCfLt. , I Do. do, 
Mash (Plw.seolus radi- Do. do, 

Gr"::')' ... j' Do. do. 
Maize "D d ... 'I o. o. 

I 

7t , 4-
'l;r }t I> 
7i 2~ 
7! I) 

7i l~ 
21 25 t .. kbs 

5 8er •. ... 

". 5 lakh,. 
,. 5 t' 

... ~k ,. 

... ~ :: 
I) " 

It " 

120 
45 
60 
60 

120 
45 
50 

50 sers. 

15 told. 
6 .. 

12 .. 
8 .. 

15 .. 
6 .. 

20 " 
10 .. 

... ... 5 " 25 .. 12 II 

u. Ii lakbs 2tmd •. 25 lakhs 60 Iakbd 20 >1 

'l~ pl'incip~l causes of debt among the agricultural classes 
are marriage e~:penses, and the high rates of interest. A woman 
will leave her husband 8nd attach herself to another man, who then 
pays Rs. 150 or Rs. 200 to the first husband, with the result that the 
first marri~ge is /annulled and the woman becomes the wif£) of her 
new lover. The poorer agriculturists on the failure of a crop have 
to borrow grain from the Khatri ba.nkers, whose mtes of interest 
are 2 or 3 pf~r cent. per mensem and compound interest is gonerally 
charged. The law has, however, been changed and the courts now 
as 'a rule do ;not allow a higher rate than 1 per cent.1N'¥' rnensem. 

There a're some waste and grazing lands included within the 
boun,daries .of each village or grdon. The grazing land is left for 
cattle while aU the waste belongs to the State and no tenant has 
power to reclaim without the permission of the DarbRr. There are 
some small patches of waste in and among the fields and enclosures 
which are included in the leases granted by the State. rrhese 
remain in the possession of their respective holders as waste alid are 
charged with an increased rent when they are broken up and added 
to the field. The holders have, however, a right to constmct chan
nels through them for the use of their fields from a stream or river . 

. The mrilguz1irs who do not themselves cultivate land are morH 
in debt than .those who do. The tenants of jdg{rddI8, nuijiddrs, and 
,~d8anddr8 ar.e comparatively poorer than the tena.nts of 'lndlguzdn. 
Of the tenants, those who pay cash rents are in better circumstances 
than those who,se rents are fixed ~t a share of the produce. 

, .'1 I ; , 
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Section B. - Live Stock. CHAP. UB. 

The cattle are generally very small in !:liza but f~tirly _ strong. Live Stock. 
A bullock is not worked till he is four years old and a pttir of Cattle. 

ordinary plough oxen may be purchased for RR. 20. A cow generally Table 22 "J 

gives 2 sers pakka of milk and can be had for Rs. 16. Part B. 

A buffalo givos up to 6 polek" Sfr8 of milk and the best are Buffaloes. 

sold for Rs. 50 each 'l'hey are kept principally by Gujars and their 
milk is used to mtlke ghi, which is exported to Simla and the 
Klingra District. The Hindu Gujars settled in Mandi will often 
combine a little agriculture with their normal pastoral occupation, 
but the Muhammadan Gujar never does so. The pastures are leased 
out just as they are in Kangt'a, to zaminddrs from that District, 
who bring their cattle in to Mandi for three months from Mayor 
June. On tho higher hills some Muhitmmndan Gujal's who own 
large flocks have obtained permanent leases of their palOture g'l'ounds 
and pay a fixed annual sum. In all other CCii:!eS, l'6sident Owners 
of buffaloes are taxed in kind, 5 or 6t sers of yhi being the charge 
on each milch-cow whether the property of a Gujar or of an 
enterprising landowner who keeps a few buffaloes On the waste' 
land near his own. Those who come in from Kangra are taxed at 
the rate of 12 annas for a milch-cow, 8 annf1S for a barren one, anu 
"1, annas for a calf. This tax brings in about Rs. 1,000 annually. 
Buff~11oes are not employed either in field h botu' 01' in haulage. 

'1'he1'e are but very few ponies and mules nlthough' there is Ponfe8 and 

plenty of grazing. An attempt has been made to promote mule- moles. 

breeding, und two Syrian donkey stallions have been sent for. 
Ll\nd-holdel's who have wasto lands close to their cultiva- GO&ts and 

tion keep goats and sheep for their wool. Sheep are shorn two sheep. 

01' three times a year and the average annual yield of wool per 
sheep is one 8M ptlk/.;a which realizes eight an'nas. The people 
manuf<tCtnre blankets, pa,ttns and other clothes of the wool for 
ordinary nse; while sel,s 01' thick rugs are made of goat-skin, which 
serve as waterproofs in the winter rains. The cultivators of 
Mandi who keep flocks of sheep pay grazing dues called chhapanj 
and gandka,,'. Chhaprinj means a fifth or sixth. In the time of Raja 
Sidh Sen a number of goats for breeding purposes were lent to 
the cultivators and one-sixth of the produce was demanded from 
them as the State's shate of the profit. These cultivators have 
still to pay chhapd11} on the number of the flock. Ganrikri, at the 
rate of one goat per lo~ ~£ tW6lnty, is realized. as a grazing due from, 
the other cultivators of Mandi. If they want to pay in cash Re. 1 
is charged. The number of sheep owned by Mandi cultivators 
is roughly estimated t() be 4,500. Some foreign Gaddis from 
KRDgra and Ohamba with' very large flocks of shet'p and goats visit 
1\ftl.ndi in the winter from October to M..i.rch and farm the forests of 
the lower valleys for grazing. They. have to pay grazing dues at 
the I'ate of 9 pies per head, or Rs. 4-11 per hlUldred. About 
-4tO,OOO sheep are thus grazed in winter by the shepherd5 of 
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CHAP,I~,C. Bashabr, Pa1~mpur, Kangraand Kula and the graziI1g dues amount 
Fo-;;is: to Rs. 1,860... In the beginning of winter many flocks coming 

from Lahul'a,nd ,Kulu on their w'a,y to the lower hill§'! of Kangra, 
sh!~~ts 'Iwd Mandi and Suket cross the Bhabll and Dulchi Passes. A flock or 

kandah consists of from 500 to 1.200 sheep, three or four Gaddis 
~ollowed by as many dogs accompanying the flock. A toll of Rs. 2 
1n cash pZ,us a goat per flock is levied at the VI bridge on the Bubu 
route, and 8,t the. Empress Bridge op the Beas on the Dulchi route. 

Section ..c.-Forests. 
Forests, The State forests have always been looked after by 'rdkho,s, or 

l'a~~b~. Z7 of forest guards, hut no scientific management b~s been attempted in 
the past. Now, however, two students have been sent to the Forest 
School at Dehra Dun to learn forestry and a Forest Department is 

Trees. 

being organized. 

The commonest' trees ~re on the higher ranges, rai, tos, eMI, 
'cail and keZo. Kail is found chiefly in Saraj, Sanor ~md Nachan, 
growing with kelo. Box-wood is also found but less commonly. On 
the lower hills the principal trees are tun, al.'!an, 8imbal, olii, khirak 
and khanur. I . 

The fruit trees are those generally found in the hills-waluut, 
apricot; plum, plantain, pear, peach and pomegranate; kalal, tru
mal and mulberry in KamIah and SandhoI; oranges, jamboIin, figs, 
lemons of several kinds, citron and apples are found also. 

The folLowing table 'gives useful trees and shrubs :-
- .- - " 

Hili name. English name. Botanioal name. REMARKS. 

D. Kelo .. , Himalayan cedar Cedrus delJdara ... Reserved as special property of the 
State. The most valuable timber on 
~he border of Kulu and Plaoh on the 
higher hills. 

Ea;l ". Blue piue ... PillUS eKee Isa ... TilLber for the use of agricuitulilts. 

Ch,l ... Pine .. , ... Pinns longifolia ... Found in Bangahal, Ner aud Kamla.h 

Ables smithiana 
forests, bea.ms a.nd planks a.re mado. 

Reii ... Spruce ... .. . Not valuable, shingles are made of it 
for roofs of houses. 

TOIl '" Silver fir ... Abies wabbial1a, The wood is not muoh valned. 

Xal. ... 8hi.ham . " Dalhergia sissu .. . VaJ.na.ble timber tree fonnd in amall 
quanLities. 

. TWIt ... ... Cedrela toona , .. Wood of a red colour uled for furnitnre 

Celtis anstralis 
aud very durable. 

KMfk ". Celtis ... ." Inferior kind of wood. 
Tut ". Mulberry "'1 Morns pa~~i folia ." Wood highly esteemed. 
AlBan ... ... Wood nsed for thatohing house •• 
Slll""a1Hi<i ... Box ,,' Bo:o:us ~mpervireng Wooel in dema.nd fUf caI'ving, comb. 

~.';'bhat Bombalt heptaphyl. 
are mad. of it, found on hlgber hIlls. ... Cotton tree ... PIanka uaed fo~ tooling. 

. ,I' • . - lam • 
r 
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lIl11 nll.IIIQ. J1:nglit>h name, 

Ohi 

Amb 
Bun 
.dkhrot 

BeT 

Mang" . 
Rimalnyan oak 
"' alnnt 

Ber 

Botanical nawe. 

Qnen·ns i, cnna 
JllgJIlDe re{lin 

Bohr 
P'pa! 
Ni~{)la 
Rauns 
Tejbal 

.. Borh 

. p",ul 
.. ' I F ious indica 

. I Hill bamboo 
... I Indian ash 

AT" 

AZucha 

Ala bpkhdra 
Jama" 
Polu or .cb 
Ndkh 

B.T 
Anllt' 
Lemon 

ATu 

Brgut 
Phlgru 
Bar 

Baht.a 

P,each 

Greengage 

Plum 
HimalaylUl oherry 
t.,pl'le 
pear 

Ber tree 
Pomegranate .. 
Lemon 

Himalayan apri-
oot. 

W,ld pear 
Wlldflg 
ChebDlio myro-

halA, 
Deleric myroba. 

Ian tr~e. I 

Fieus religiosa ,. 
Arundenariautilis ... 
Cotuneast .. r aceleris 
Zenthoxylon hostIle 

Azygdalus persica ... 

PronOB DomeBtica ... 
Ceraoua corD uta 
PyroB malus 
Pyru8 commUJJlS 

Zi,.yphUB jUJOh1 ," .. 

Armeniaca vulgaris 

PyruB marioloss, 

Terminalta cbebola 

Do. belerica 

C/lirata 

.. '/ Ditto Emblira (,ffirinahll .. 

.. , Chiretla 

BUlIgra 
Amaltaa 
Gulj 

Hemp 
Indian labnrnum 
Gohi 

Grows rRpidly, woud light ~nd not 
valDable 

Wood iK valDable and is used a. tim\.;l'r 
'I'lmLAt nRe<l for bea IDS and rafter •. 
Valnable frUit bearing, wood of old 

Llees I. haudsome ond ueeel. for fur· 
mture, 

Wood ueed for clogs and saddle, trees 
sbady . 

Shady . 
Do • 

Baskets and mats are made of it. 
W dIking stld .• ara maue of it. 
The aromatic fl Ult is used a8 concli

ment. 
Fine fruit, is grown in BaDgal181 allU 

Ner gardena. 
Common £l'oil, is fonnd in the lower 

hIll •. 
Ditto. 

Grows to a large size, wood eBt~pmed, 
]i'in. fruit, is Fonnd in the Dpper bills 
Grows abnndautly but the Irnit is not 

much esteemed. 
A common frmt ; wood uapd 'or ologs. 
Yields a valuable fruit. 
Grows8bundantly iu BaDgahal, Kamloh 

and N er H atIi. 
Grows to the upper hill,. 

A common fruit, 
A fine fruit, 
A valuabl .. tree, the fruit yields purga. 

th'e medicIDe 
FrUit yleldd a dye and medicine. 

Fruit preserved as a pwkle, the bark 
i. R@trID!l"ent . 

Branches Dlske a tonic rnlodi"inp, grows 
in Chobar and :tanor. 

Grows ahundantly on the Kulu borner. 
Flnit u,cd ae purgative meulClIle, 
Fruit need as a mediolllP. 

Section D·-Mines and Minera.ls. 
Th~ mineral wealth of the St.'lte is great, but the distance of 

the country from all possible markets and the difficult] of procur
ing materials and labour are insuperable obstacles to lts develop
ment. Iron is the metal most widely found, but gold is also found 
in sm811 quantities in the bed o~ the Son stream, a tributary of tile 
Beas on its left bank. Lignite is also found in insigmficant 
qu~ntities and several slate quarries are being worked. 'The salt 
mi1\6s contribute about one-third of the State I'evenue. 

CHAP. D,D 

Minel!and 
Minerals. 

Iron is found in Sal'sj, Nachan, 'pandoh, Chohar and Sano}" in Iron. 

sI\lRll quantities in the form of crystals of magnetic oxide of iron 
pmbedded in <1eco,mposed and friable mi?a schi':lts. Throughout the 
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Salt. 
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Saraj u'azt1'i, iron is lound in prflctically inexhaustible quantities. 
It is collected dUlling the ~'ains when slips on the face of the hill 
expose the veins to a consi,jerable extent and the schist at the 
same time is particula.rly soft. It is melted at several places. 
The method of working ]s very simple. It'is melted in a smelting 
furnace, which is about, two feet in height and one in diameter. 
The furnace stands upon .~n iron grating with a hollow in the ground 
underneath to receive the'mOlten metal and bellows are attached to 
either side '1'he fuel used is charcoal of the chil, mi or tos. In 
manufacturing one man of iron, 15 ma1l8, of charcoal are required, and 
this means the consumption of a whole rai or tos tree costing at least 
Re. 1. Seven men have tp work on it, each getting three annas a 
day; thus one man of iron costs about Rs. 2.5 and in the Mandi 
market it realizes about R!'1. 2-2, !'10 that the smelting results in a 
loss of three annas pel: mrrn. In 1845, the income from iron was 
Rs. 14,000 but it fell to Rs 2,737 in 1891 while wood was supplied 
by the Forest DepmtJ/lent free of charge. The manufacture is 
carried on under petty (leases granted yearly to the Mandi Kbatris. 
The existing forests V(ould be quite insufficient to work this iron 
on an extensive scale. i. The net annual value of the outturn is now 
R,s. 1,000 or Rs. 1,200. 

There are slate quarries in Badal', Uttar sat, Sanor, ChoMr, 
Saraj, Nac;:han and Pandoh . .As all these plaCes are on the higher 
ranges and in out or the way places, the cost of carriage prevents 
export and the great(~F portion of the outturn is consumed locally. 
The neighbouring cultivators get slates free of cha!ge. Bakhal 
in Pandoh produces the best shltes for roofing purposes. It is at 
a distance of about. 12 mIles acrosFI the river Beas above Mandi, 
and a mule road was constructed in 1902 to connect the quarry 
with the capital, the river Beas being crossed by a wooden bridge 
now under construction. I 

Salt is found :in the Ghoghar range and is worked at Guma and 
Drang. It is qmtr,ried in the beds of ravines. The Guma salt is 
considered purer in quality than that of Drang, but both contain 
from 25 to 35 per ceut. of foreign matter. 

Formerly Guma salt found its. way as far as Gurdaspur and 
Dinanagar, and Drang salt as far 8S Nadaun and Una, but now it is 
being replaced by the Khewra salt, and its export to British terdtory 
is confined to a portiou of the Palampnr and Hamirpur 'l'ahsils and 
the Kulu Sub-Division of the Kdngra District. Drang salt is 
exported to the surroundi!lg Hill States, Suket, BihispUl' and 
Bashahr. During the year 1900-01 the quantity of Mandi l1alt con. 
signed to Native States and exported to British teITitory amountOO. to 
53.,591 and p7~683 11u~n8 respectively. The British Government 
maintained an establishment costing about Rs. 7,000 Byear for the. 
Bupelvision ofthe quarries, but iJ;! 1902 they made a consideraqle 
reduction. The State expenses come to, about Rs. 15,000 a year, 
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while the State revenue from this source amounts to about Rs. 85,000 CRAP.II.D 
a year and the Brititi!h Government share to about Rs. 33,000. The Mines and 
working expense~ amount to about Re. 0-2-6 per man. A light tram- Minerals. 
way was com~tI'ucted in 1902 at Guma at a cost of about Rs. 5,000 Salt. 

and small waggons are used to remove the mud and stones and clear 
the ground. This saves considerable manuallaboUl'. 

1'he officers of the Salt Department are known by certain 
local names . 

. ( 1) /Jan';' is the InspectOl' or Head ufficer on the mines. 
(2) LJhauri, a miner under whom the laboulers w(lrk on tho 

minee. 
(3) Bhatungru, who keeps a register of attendance. 
(4) Barhil or godami who keeps tho tools. 
(5) Batwal, one who puts the weIghts in the ~cale, when salt is 

being weight1d. 
(6) Jakhwahi, who weighs the salt. 
(7) Dhadu, a.n a.l!sisl! .. nt ef the dhaU1·i. 

The protective establishment consists of two Inspectors and 
a number of peons under the generaLdirection of the Commissioner, 
N. I. S. R. The apportionment of the duty and the protective arrange-, 
ments are regulated by the sanad gr21nted to the State in 1846 and 
by subsequent agreements. A history of these is given in the follow
ing extract from the Manual of the N. I. Salt f)epartm~nt, Vol. 
II, pp. 149-50. 

By sec 7 of the Bflnad granted to the Raja of Mandi on the annexation 
of the J ullundur Doab in 1846 provision was made for the regulation of the 
price of the salt produced within the Statt'. The section runs ;-

" In regard to the duties on the iron and salt mines, &c., situated in tIle 
territory 'of M andi, rules should be laid down, atter consultation with tho 
Superintendent of the Hill State", those rules should not be departed from." 

(2) '1'he price of salt was accordingly fixed at 10 annas a maulld in Nov. 
1846, and this rate continued in force down to the 31st of Jany.187J. 1he 
Raja received this revenue. 

(3) ln 1869.70, it was brought to notice that the quantity of untaxed 
Malldi Ralt consumed in British territory WRS couslderable, and to protect 
th .. Htlt I'evellue of the British Government, the charge made for Mandi salt 
at the mines was raised to Re. 1-4 a maund with effect from the I st February 
Hl71, 10 annas being the price of the salt as fixed in 1846, and 10 annas being 
added as a duty. It was further decided that on all salt consigned to British 
territory, the duty of 10 annas a maul'ld should be paid to the British Govern
ment. An estaLlllihment was accordingly posted at the mines on btlhaIf of the 
British Government to register tlle destination of the consignments of salt 
issued; and in accordance with the results recorded the duty realized was, 
divided betweon the British Government and the Raja. 

(4) Some friction between the Raja.'s- officials and the establishment, 
posted at the mines resulted from this arrang!"~ent, which was accordingly 
modified under orders issued by the Government of Inrua in a. letter from the 
Foreign Depa.rtment, to the Government of' ~e Punjab No. 265"t P., ~lated 
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CRAP.II,D. 12th NoVenlbel' 1878. By the new anangament, which WII.l~; fntroduted with 
effect froni tIle I st May 1880, the dut,y of 10 annat! a murmd oil alhalt BOld at 

Mines and h' I h d N S Minerals t e llunes,' w let, er con,igne to ative tates 01' t<> Hriush t-erritory. was 
divided bet\\ een the Bntlsh (iO\-slDtncut and the Raja on the oasis of tll6 

S.lt ascertained cOllSHmption of "landi salt in Britil:>h tl'rritol'yand in Mandi Ilond 
other Nat,ive StatelS, in t.he proport.1on of two-thirds (0 anuas 8 pies) to the 
former and one-third (3 annas 4 pies) to the latter. 'I'he Raja. continued 
to receive Mia i ull prIce of 10 anna.'1 a Tnfl und on all salt sold at the mules. 

(5) In consequence of the-reduction in the rate of duty on salt levit:d by 
the Bl'itlf,h Govermncnt to Rt!. '.! a 7llfJ1tnd, the Juty on Mandl saJt WII,'! reduced 
from 10 CIlmars 1,0 6 anuas a maund with effect from the 1st of April 1884; and 
uuder orders iSHued by tlle GoVel'llIll_ent of India it was arranged:-

(i) that the duty on Mandl. salt shall fluctuate with the Bl'ih:"h duty 
m the proportion of I ,to 5 ; 

(i'i) that the prIce of Mandi sait, 10 ar.nas a ma1tlld, allaH not ho 
lowered without the previous s,mctioll of the .Bri_tish Govern
ment. 

TIlt) total charge on Maucli salt was t,herefore reduced fronl Re. t.4 to one 
rupee a maUl,d. The rustnbntion of tho,6 anna duty was continued in the 
satne proportions, and the Briti~h Government received 4 anl1as aud tlw 
l1ajti !:l ~llla8 a maund 011 all salt I:oold. 

6. III 1888, tlle duty on salt in Briti<Jh India was again l'Il~ed from Rs. 2 
to Hol. 2 ~ amllullt!, and on the principle Btated in the preceding pal'llgt".tph, the 
duty on Mandi salt was raised from 6 annas to 7 annas 6 pIeR a, maund. 'L'his 
rate took effect from the 26th Jany. 1888 at the GUllla uune and from tIle 2!:itb 
iderlJ at the Drahg mine. ,The duty of 7 annat! I} pies a maund wa~ diVIded 
bett< een t1e Briti"h Go"vel'l1mcllt aud the Hajl1 in the proportion of u annas 
to the former and 2 annas 6 pies to the latter. 

7. In Nov. 1889, the 1{,<:tj<:t Wat! pellliitted to rau,1l the p1 ice of »aIt 
at, the tnines from 10 anita.; io 10 aunas 6 pies a mau.fIJ. The charge on 
Maudi ~ali. per maun,j is now as follows :-

Duty 

'fot!>! 

Price 

'rota I cost 

Its. a P. 
C 0 5 0 Paid to the Briti.h Govern me .. t 

.. , l 0 ;\ IJ RecBlv"d by the B~j'. 

o 7 6 

o 10 6 Received by the Raja. 

120 

A chal'g'e of 3 piel'o a maund al.so levied 011 all baIt sold to irll.uers at 
ute'mmes to covel' the cost of trallrlport of the baIt frOl1l the quarries to the 
dep8tH "hNe it, i~ weighed and issued; but this charge does 110t appear in t,Ite 
accounts. A griculturists and othol's removing salt in kiltll8 or hcadloads are 
exempt 'from this charge, hut are required to work for one day Without 
remuneration at the mines. 

In February 1900, the Punjab Government proposed that the duty shollld 
be divided tor ten years between the Bl'itibh Government and the Raja in the 
proportion of 3: 2, fLb the statistics of the then eXH:Jting consumption of "Maum 
salt in British and N ati\"e territories l:ihowed that three fifth;,; flud not two-thIrd; 
of the tbtal quantity issued WIIS consumed in Britil;h territory; RIld, in the "pillion 
(Of the Lioutellll>nt.-Governor: tbeintelltion of the arrangement of 1878 wa.a that 

, the d,viSlon of the I roceeds of the duty thl'll marl. should noli be final, but 
should be subject to readjustment 111 aCl'ordallc~ with the oonaompt,ion of the 
/iltlt. Thll so-called price of the salt; however, is to I; large tJ:tell~ auty"wler 
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-another narne, ft,t\d the PnnjllbUot-ernment, wh.,t. l'ecol11tnending tbe adoption eSAP.U,l; . 
.Qf the ~yl!tem of talcinO' " fix .. d proportion "f the duty in 1878, evidently did Art;;! 
not intl>!ld that the proPortion fixed shoilld he lia.bl~, t . per'Qdica.l readju@tmen1., Kuuf!c. 
fl,!! it was proposed to abohrh the I cgistr&tion of thE' dest 'nat-i.·n ot con~lgnments. tures. 
']'he G .. vermnect of I"dia therAfore decided tha.t tIle Raja has no .. quitable 'Satt. 
claim t.o revi.ioll in hill fav"ur of thl'- eXisting aTr~,:'lgement. BY' the order of 
Government recelV, d on the 19th March 1903 the tll;lt duty was flg--ain rednced 
from? anJ11l1 6 pies to 6 anna Q & mtMlfId. Thill ,took effect from the 20th 
.March 1903. By thiS a,rrangotnent in ,fol'ee L¢W, the duty of 6 &nnaa is 
Jivirl('d between the British Gov€l'liwcnt and thE' Raja in the propOl'tlOu of 
4 annas to ti,e former and 2 ann818 to th\l latter, 

Section E.-Arts and Manufactures. 
Blacksmiths work in iron and make all the agricultural im- . Princi,~ I 

1 S 1 k t f 1 d · f th 1 n dUll b rIftS 
}J ements. Ollie a so rna e ornamen SCI )raSS an zmc or e andmanllfac-

poorer 8g'l'iculturists. The goldsmiths of Mandi cannot ('ompete jn tlU'ElS. 

skill with the Sun»rs of Knngra; but they mltko ordinary ornaments 
und earn 8 annas per tola for gold, 6 annM per t(llafor sil,,"~Tl(l)rn8,mePlts 
as wages. The c<lrpenters fire generally skilful) and during the 
sumlller some of them visit Simla whf're they earn high wages. 
In Mandi town, h"wever, they generally earn only 6 annas a day. 
rrhe carpenters (If Choll»}' make pots of walnut wood, Thathiars ~ 
workers in metal are vety few in number, but they are skilful and 
can make all the vessels in ordinary use as well as brass idols for 
the templos of the looal deities, and a cUl'ious brass pen .. and-ink 
case made to be oa1':l;:ied in the waist band,. The ThIlvis -are indus-
trious and Eom~ of them do good stone .cal"ving and also make idols. 
The Bhanjieras are an importa.nt and industrious class who :nraka 
many useful articles of bamboo at very low mtes. 'They h.1so wake 
baskets for grain of various sizes, boxes (paUrs) for keeping clotb-es, 
.iirdctS for screens nnd maT/jri8 for matting; 81so the 'kzlta8 in w-hiclJ 
hillmen oarry loads on their baok. .A. looal prove:rb shows the 
esteem in which the bamboo is held for the variety of artioles made 
of it. 

Kallka 1'e ndn ve'lljd re "I)antin idMrti Tr:ill& t·al.7I4n. 
"What can be said of the different kind:;; of bread made of 

whea.t and of the varjou~ articles ma.de of bamboo." They l'llso make 
umbrellas of UMd pall' leavell, which are largely used by 'the pooter 
cla.sses. 

W uaving is another ililpol'tatJ.t industl'~ among tbe lllll pt)opl~ 
Nearly all the agriculturists of the itpper 'hl11s make woollen clothes 
for thi-'il' own use. Some of the people in. Chohar and Sanor are 
improving in the arts 01 'Spinning and weaving 'Wool, and make 
bhmkets of superior quality which lealize good tn'ices in the inarkets 
of Kulu Hnd 11andi. The .,til,JI';S are well ~;]rmed in the art of dyeing, 
gay -colours of great b~ailty and variety being fi1ueb in use. Thl3N 
is a good deal of dyeing in Mamli, as married w61tlen never wear 
clothes which al'1:I not 'of So ga.y colour. . r 
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CHAP. II,F. , . FibrQus manufactures are not neglected. From the fibre of 
Co;;;reethe wild nettle and cultivated hemp are made ropes, shoes, oogs, 
and. Trade. and nets f9r fishing and snaring hawks. 'l'he bark of the bihuJ, 

Prlnoipal tree (Grtjwia elastica) is used as a fibre for ropes after the stalks 
iDd U 8 t r i e B have been well soaked in water. Ropes Sore alao made of the bagar 
and maDufao- ' h' h t il tare8. grass w lC grows on sony so . 

I Erports. 

Imporbs. 

~rhere are Some Bohra and Khatri women who do needle work 
and make pulkrin8 or handkerchiefs of silk. They also make very 
pretty table-cloths which are greatly admired by Europeans .. 

Distilling liquor affords a livelihood to many persons. The 
brewing of lugri or hill beer an~ sur is also not unknown. 

Section F.-Commerce and Trade. 
The State is rich in agricultural produce and exports a large 

quantity of grain. Rice and wheat from Ratli and Suranga are 
carried on camels to the markets of Hoshiarpur and also to Palam
pqr from Bangahal. There is a large trade In potatoes and rasof (a 
yellow powder used for various purposes, e.g. salve for the' lips, dye
ing, etc.). The former are exported from Chohar and the latter from 
the Ballh District. Other staples of the export trade are tea, salt and 
ghi. Tea. amounting ,to 30,000 to 40,000 Ibs. is annually exported 
to Amritsar, ~md not less than 300 maunds of ghi to the Kangra 
.and Simla Districts. Traders from Si mla visit the Gujars at their 
homes and buy up their produce in small quantities. Spices and 
medicinal .nerbs of many kinds are also produced and exported to 
the plains. Salt is largely exported to the Kangra District a.nd 
neighbouring Hill States of Bashahr, Suket, Nalaga.rh and Bilas
pur. Kardhis (or frying pans), tflwa8 (iron plates on which bread 
is baked), made of local iron, are exported to the plainS, as they are 
very strong and durable and much appreciated by the people. 'l'he 
opium made in the State is chiefly kept for local consumption, only 
a very small quantity finding its way to the Hoshiarpur Rnd Kangra 
Districts. Honey is largely sent to Hoshiarpur, but it is inferior 
po that found in Kulu. 

Timber is largely curried down by the Bmts and Sutlej rivers, 
and is collected at Wazll' Bhular and Doraha for sa Ie. As the forest:'! 
have been worked by contractors for some years past all the timber 
belongs to them, the State receiving a royalty before the timber is 
floated into a stream. Hides, wool, hawks and musk are also ex-
ported to the plains. "-

The chief imports from the plains are English-made piece
goods, household vessels of brass, copper and other metals from 
Delhi, Aroritsar and Jullundur . Gold and silver from the Amrit1!tlr 
market, sugar and oils from Hoshiarpur, also country-made coarse 
cloth from Gal'hshankar .. in' the Hoshiarpur District are largely 

. mported. Salt from Khewra ~as been replacing the local sal 
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and about 5,000 waunds are now imported annually into Manill ClIA~I,G. 
territory. I Meana of 

Thousanns of mules on their way from Hoshiarpur to Yarkand 
and Ladakh pass through the town of Mandi. They carry tobacco, 
tea, su!!'ar, coars(~ cloth and English-made piece-goods to Yarkand 
and on their I eturn bring ooarse woollen cloth and Cl!lrpetll, cAaras 
and spices from yarkand. 

Section G.- Means of Communication. 

Communic
ation. 

Imports. 

Mandi suffers from the want of easy and quick communication Roads. 

with the railway. It may he reached from the plains by the 
following routos :-

(1). Kangra.paJampnr Road. 
(2). J ullundur-Hoshiarpur Road. 
(3). Simla-Suket Road. 
(4). Doraba-Rupar Road. 

ROUTE No. (1) KANOBA~PALA1r[PUR ROA.D. 

By route No. (1) Mandi is 131 miles from Pathankot, 81 from 
Kangra. and 7?~ from Dharms~la. Ekkas run from pa.lampur to Baijllatb 
whence traffic IS by DluleR, pomes or camels. The followmg are the stages on 
this line:-

(1). From Palampur to Baijna.tb, 11 miles ... 

(I) BaiJna,th to Dhahl, 12 milt'8 

(I). Dhelu io Urla. 14 mil". 

(4). Frolll UrI. io Orang, III miles ... 

(5), FrOID Orang io Mandi, 11 miles 

A very anoient temple of Shiva dak bunga. 
low, selai, enoamping ground, post and tele
graph office; water plentiful, a small bazir 
for the supply of provisions. 

J. aak buugalow, serai and en~amping ground, 
road very good, water plentlful in the rains 
but scarce in summer, supplies and cooli~1!I 
proourlLble after due notioe. Two miles up 
from Baijnith at tbe top of the Ghatta. 18 
tbe Mandl border; I) miles further on is the 
Sllkha Bligh plantatlOn, then the Bajgar 
stream is 'orossed and th& road ascends up to 
the bungalow on the left band side. Although 
a little higher than Baijnath temperature is 
the S8me as at Baijdth. 

Half 8 mile from DheIn the GugH stream is 
orossed by a bridge, then the road ascends to 
Bara. 8agh, a di8tanoe of about 6 miles. and 
3 miles further on arrivel at tho (iuma salt 
mines. Thence it ssoends for 3 miles and 
finally descends to U rIa 11 milel further OD. 
Da.k bungalow, serBi and 8noamping groDnd 
water plentiful. ' 

Good riding road, dak bnngalow. Berai and • 
encamping ground, water sufficient. 

AfLer an ascent of 5 miles the road de.oonde 
6 miles to Mandi, crosaing the Be's by the 
iron Boapensiou bridge, large baza.r, da.k" 
bungalow, serai. and eDclPduping grouniJ, 
water plentifuL 
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cuI. 11,1. 'l'qe l3aijn~th-M~Q.i :a9lj,d YlM COlletructed in 188'7 at q, cost of a lakh of 
- .. ,rupees. It is 47 miles in length from Baijnath Ghatta: on the' Mandi border. 

C Keall8 ¢ Its average slope varies from 7 to 10 in every 100 fee!. and it is from 10 to 12 
O~:U8p.. foe~ in breadth. 1he road is heing wi.dened to 16 feet and up to DheIu, 12 

lIlil~~ frpl'1,l Baijniith, it is now open for bullock C(J,rts. 
Bllliiru\~h. 

Mandi Road. Travellers from P3,1~mpllr to JrnlJl leave tips ro;td near Guma and ascend 
t~ hill on the left 4- ll1il~s up to Jl1at~ngrj.. Badwani is 12l miles from Jha
tingri. The Ul is crossed by a Bridge 3 miles below Jh~tingri. From "Ba.dwani 
the road crosses the Bhabbu Pass 9,480 .feet to Karaon, 10 miles in Kulu, 
thence the road runs down the Sarwari valley to Sultanpur {8 mill'S). 
This road is covered with snow- during the winter and remains dosed from 
December to February Or lltwoh,1U so traveil(J.l'S have to proceed to Kulu by the 
lower road from Dr~ng, tb,e 4th stage on the main road from Baijmtth. 

DrpIJg to Jra~a~la., HI Wil!18 
Kataul~ to Kandi, Smiles 
Kandi to Bajanra, 9 miles 
Bajaura. to Sult&npur, 9 milea 

:.? Kandi id i mile belo,," the Oulobi PIl.' .. , 5 wb loh IS '1,000 toet .. hove aea-Ievel. 
t· 

There are dak bungalows and semis at each stage, aud provisions and 
coolies.are supplied on due notice being given. A week's clear notice is required 
for Jhatillgri and Badwani 

ROUTE No. (2) jULLUNDua.Ho8RuRPUJ ROAD. 

This is the sh.,rtest route from any {!te.tiol1 on the North·Western R:-tilway 
to ,¥an.<U. T4t'~ is mu.ch m.u.1~ and ,camel traffic oI). it, hundreds of mules 
PMflil1g Urrough ~di by jt; to ~d~kla and yarkilJld. It is not, how over, liked 
~y .E,w;QPe,ljD tr~vtij.lerJ:!, fI.S it is rathel" hot d~ring the s~er. ~est-houses 
have not been built at all the stages and servants are not kept at the rest· 
houses already pyj,lp, 
~,tMl\1?d~ JiQ lIflsW4l>ur, 11~ milell ... ",. ... , 

E
ol!/U"rpl.\r t<9 !J/ila ,atage~. f.7 miles... .. ". j"'b lb' '-Ie t k . 11.'" ~o i)MJlIIo1 in tb.~ R :t:\\~1l ,Distriqt, 20 milel' II Gurney y OAITIall'9 Or e~ a a 88 
araa.r to Aghar, H ~llll' '" ,'" .. " ~ 8 or 4. hours. 'There'8 0. dak 

Agha.r to Bba.mla. (iu Mandr) 14 miles ... '''1 bUD!l'a.low at Cne.. n lalge town with 
~\\fl.J;l!.mW~lmq. DIlVi 11$ llJilllfJ ::: many sbops. 
~,q.lJ!l\L til ~~~i, P P,lii",.... ...) .. J 

, " 'tJiis ,rpaq ,foom the ~);ler Khad strEjam 2 miles below Rhamia i~ 27 miles 
from ithe towu of Mandi. Jti ,WtLS ,lRwt m 1882 at a cost of RI:I. 50,OnO. Its 
lIi~ge slope is H>to 12 m lOG anci its breadth 8 or 9 feet. It i" krpt in 
~W}:Ol;~ghJ~R~ ;i.)!l.d i-l! o~~ ~~ c,~mel traffic. 

HQu,¥ No. (~) ,SUljLa.-SUKII,'r RoaD. 
This road is 96 miles long and the following are the stages on it :-

Simla te ilhe.jtji, 24 mil.. '. Crosl the 8otle,i rivEtr ,by tho bridge 
at To.tt&pani, near Bhalli. 

·BltaW'to illtrindi (in 6oket), '12 mileJI .. • "\ 
.A.leincti 410 Ohindi (in Snket), II miles .. ... , There &re re.t-hoosps but ."rvaote are 
Chiudi to iJbnngi (JD ld .. n~!i), U ,miles... "'; Dot kept, loppliesand coolie8 are pro-
.1IlU.&dto Gbil'i (io Suket), 19 mile8 .. ... I cura.ble atr"r due notice. 
~billi oflj) lBbojpur, 1hnll8\l ... J 
Bhojpor to Ma.ndi, III miles .. 

Rea'l'& NQ. {,\) DO<II!HA-RUPAR &06.1>. 

• The road is 106 miles from Mandi and pilgrims to Hardwar, Benal'es, and 
Gp)travel by it. It is ',a bad road with no dak \lung~lows .~nd ~~ r~8t. 
)1p,uaes. 'l'ra.vtlllers ~~V6 to f? by 'boat from DOl'aha to 1!up.ar VIII t,he 8~rhmd 
o.3~ I\.:Q,~ 1~llJ! 1;hjl ~J.!.~lel by ,1;19,J!.t at Dihar between BllSspnr aud I:Snket. 

'.(9 11l1~O' it w .. olol.d ,ill MaT. ;~d'iii 1995 uutil $b •. middle.of,June. 
f """ ~ , 
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• 
From Doraha Station on the North-Western Railway t? Rn.p~r by boat, 36 ClUP.II,R 
mileb. Famine. 

Rupar by buat , 
Hupar to Kal .. Kund , .. 
Kala Knnd to B,laepur 

. lIIlle:6 \BII8.S
P

ur to Dlbar .. 

... 21 Dihllr to Suket , .. 
. 15 Snket to Mandi ... 

\., Total 

9 

.... 'I 1~ 
... 106 

At Sandhol communication by ferry boat is Ruspended in the Ferries. 

rainy soasrm and travellers cross the river on dll1'ais or inflated 
skins. Between Mandi towu and Sandhol thero are also crossings 
where darais U1',0 used at Kuu-ka-tar Kanda, &1:,. 

--'-
Section H.-Famine. 

rfhc rainfall is usually sufficient. Sometimes however the low 
I,ills suffer either from a long break in the rains or from excessive 
rainfall. --

Until 1893 the state seeUlS to have bAen vt'ry prosperous. 
The Rabi (If 1893 failed badly on account of drought, and cattle 
disoase broke out. Next year (] 894) there was too much rain. 
r~he produce of 1895 was below the average. The spring crop of 
18\-l{i was poor. The next monsoon failed and there was d<tnger 
of famine. 'l'a,kavl advances were given freely and relief works 
started. Thf'o Larji Bharw~h road was constructed at this time as 
a I'alief work. , Since then the crops have been uniformly good. 
It will he seen therefore that, generally speaking, the state is practi
cally safe from famine; certainly from severe and general.famine. 



CHAP. 
IIl,A. 

OHAPTER 111.-ADMINISTRATIVE. 

Sectiort A .-General Administration and Administrative 
I Division. 

The State is divided into ~ Tahslls-furtber sub-divided into 24 

Adminis., 
trative 

Divisions. 
'S 

-

Popnla. I 
~~--... 

0 

Popnl,,· 

Staff. 
Table 33 

Part B. 

,,; 
Wa:il't, ... co tlon Revenue. _·1 Woz,ri. 4>1>1) 

:;j ,.0., (1901), .;: I 
..cI /il;::: 

~I ., ir= I • Eo< 

Rs. 
Mandi (proper) 4 8,144 .; I Hatll 

;:: Ballhgarh 3 4,300 14,088 ~ Ananf1mr 
l7, Ballh Channtra 6 5,641 8,250 .~ I Kamiah .. 
:;t Hatgarh .. 4 5,940 11,514 
01 Baira 4 5,211 9,411 <:!! Total .. Bagra 5 5,720 , 5,893 " "" Pichbi~ .. 4 '611 3,'6< Z Tungai 7 5,529 2,754 Lad -- BbRngal 

Total ... 37 45,103 55,674 Ner 
Cbnhlir I Gnmma 

• Samj .. 13 14,908 13,264 III' Drnngsira. 
.: Nicbaq ... 15 12,509 16,402'~ Jttaroa.l 
0 

Koiu ~ 3 2,264 2,818) ~ Rada.r iii 
u Pinpob 6 5,476 7,006, ~ Sanor .. 
III ----- -- Il:I Naraingarb 
0 Total 34 35,157 30,4!l0 ... 

Total 

Grand''l'otal 

-

'" .. '" tlOI1 Reven"e '" be 
,.0" (1901), n 
Z -4--_____ ~~ 

... 8 

'" 12 
... 12 

-'-
.. , 32, 

) 

.. G 

.. 6 

'" Il .. , 6 .. 2 
Ii 

.. :3 

.. 3 
5 
:I --.. 47 

--
1,160 

.. 

8,7[16 
20,466 
13,985 ---
43,157 

7,679 
7,971 

10,403 
5,240 
1,820 
5,999 
1,800 
2,1411 
6,053 
1,427 --

50,628 
--
174,045 

Rs. 
51,95 9 

6 
8 

29,211 
19,58 

-
64,84 3 

9,6& 1 
'7 
8 
1 
t 
7 
o 
;; 

12,83 
14,83 
6.58 
2,24 
5,00 
1,97 
2,1;9 
5,15 
1,18 

i· 
9 

62,07 

--' 2,22,08 

5 

2 

The above division into Tahslla is for revenue work only, the 
whole of the judicial work of the State being carried on at head
quarters by the following staff;-

Tahsildar ... 1 I Clerks .. 11 
QanungoB ... 2 Chaprasis 14 
AmiIl8,. ... 6 

, RecentlY'2 r:rahsildars have been appointed, their' circles being 
respE>ctively (1) Balh, Hatli, GopaIpur, Sandhol tbanas, l2), .orang 
Chachot, Kande Saraj, Harabagh thanas. No alteration has been 
made in thpir judiciRI po~ers. 

" In former times each waziri was administered by a wazir 
o under the ehie£ wazh' of Chauntra, so called fl·om the chauntra or 

court of justice at the capital where he held his court and in which 
he is still regularly installed. In the time of the Sills however the 
wazirs were replaced by krird<i1'8, or, as they were called locally. 
prilSTriS or negis. The wa,z{rs had full powers in all cases relating to 
land: they could authorize the breaking up of waste, effect parti
tion, assess fluctuating revenue, arrest cultivators who failed to 
pay their revenue punctually, attach their crops and inflict minor , 
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corporal punishment. 'They collected the grazing and all other CHAP. 
dues. Eaeh kcirrldr had a h;l.i!/IIJh, or accountant, under him to keep hIs IU. B. 
accounts, n,nd a pill;jllli ur IIL'!hr(1' in each :Ia?'h. The lI'(U:[ ri was diVIded Civil and 
into several !Jarhs UI' meluU'ciis. Tho qlf,1'h 01' fort itself was the )~:t:l 
heac1-qu:uiel's of the Inuhal'J,£ ~wl w .1_~ ~elected aR a safe stronghold 
for the storage of the revenue collected in eash 01' kind. Each garh ~~~~; 33 of 

wa.) agaill suh-divlded into several rlrJoils 01' bi8i.~ whlCh resembled Part B. 

the til.:us III Ktlngr:1, and which were hamlets or groups of huts 
with their adjacent fields. The boundal'les of the grdul/Ii were vaguE' 
and ill-defined until the Settiement vf 187(J, when they were clearly 
(ICIU'lroatl)J and kishtwd'l' maps p,'eparecl for the more populous 
tl"clctS. At tIllS ~ettlement all the powers above descnbed were 
withurawn fmID the kci rdci1'H, and since then they have only been 
resIY)llsilJle fol' the collection of the revenue and the keeping of the 
acconnts. J t is also their duty to allot the beydl', sending a fL'{ed 
numb~r of men to the capital for servICe by turns. In theRe 
dllties they are assisted by the jJil~jol;, and ?neha's, and have 
a1:;o a certa.in number of piyddds, }ellcis or gwrdHds. There are also 
InmblJ'I'R whose duty it is to act as watchmen and assist the pohce 
in criminal cases. 

'rhe R:lja is assisteu in tho -general administration by the .G?neral ad· 
IYa-:[r, who exerci:>e::l the hIghest powers, both executive and mIDIBtratm!. 

judicial. 

Ilis duties are varwd and onerous, but his judicial responflibility 
is cOll"iderahly lessened by the faut that every appeal which he de
cides ciul 9<:1 taken, on furt.her appeal or I'evision, to the Raja'S court 
even if the Waz{'r has confirmed the sentence of the original court. 

The administration of the Land Revenue system is supervised Revenue ad

by the Wazir, and his principal subordinate IS the TahsHdar, who mmistration. 
Tanlc 36 of 

beaides his judicial functions is also a revenue officer. In the latter Part B. 

capacity the Tahsfldar is as~isted by a frcinungo and 25 patwarLs or 
kciyatlls. Appeals from the Tahsildar's decisions on revenue 
mattt'rs go to the Wazir. 

Section B.-Civil and Criminal Justice. 
'rhe M~ndi Darbar has adopted the Indian Penal Code in its 

entirety, with the t)xception of the section (70) relating to punish
ments. This h:1& been modified in the following particulars:-

(1). As transportation cannot be inflicted, rigorous impri
sonment for a term of 10 years or for life is 
substituted for it. 

(il). Solitary confinement is not inflicted. • 

A'3 regJ.rds pl'oJedure the Crimiml Pl'oceaul'e C::>de is followed 
in it'J m Lin pt'lnciple3 but w·ith cO:lsid:n'.l.ble m)Jifi:ntions in d~t"til. 
Every Off3ll~J is oOJlli'Jable by tha p)licD, a'ld 0:1 ra~ )iving infol'Ill \-

Criminal 
Justice. 

Table 340 of 
Part M. 

Cr i min a 1 
Law. 
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CHAP. tioh of an offence the police chdl,j,n the case direct to the Wazir's 
lII, B. court In oases of cattle-trespass the thanadM has power under an 

Civil anj: am law to inflict a fine commensurate with the damage done, but he 
~~:~e. must then report the matter to the Wazir. MinaI' case"! of offences 

against the person or property are transferred by the Wazir to the 
Oriminal T 

Ju'Stioe'. ahsHdat', who can impose a fine up to Rs. 25 and imprisonment up 
Tabl. 34 of :to Due mouth. .Asses~ors are not appointed in Sessions cases, which 

FaC~i!inal are always tried by the Wazl!. Sentenoes of death need the con
law; firmation of the Rijt1, anti arC' llot c~rried out until the sanction of 

the Commissioner has been received No appeal lies from a sen
tence of one month's imprisonment (j}t' Rs. 10 fine inflicted by the 
Ta,hllildtir, ,but any hoavier senteNle is appealable to the Wazir's 
court, iwhencea further appeal lies in e-v-ery case to the Raja. 

Civil Justio8. The lowest civil court is that of the Tahsl!dar who hears cases 
Pa;;b~~ 35 of up to Rs. 100 in value, and suits for cultivating rights. A bench 

. of four or five 1n1msiJfs has power to heal' cases up to Rs. 200. 
Appeals frt):ru the decisions 6f both these courts lie to the Wazfr. 
'rh~ Wazl:r hea1's all other c~~l'ses, and an appeal lies to the Raja's 
c'dur't in aU bases. . 

, Land s\lits are most common. They are decided in accord
ance . with the ancient custom of the State. The body of tribal 
raws and customs has never been codified. 

Pre 'amp' There are no definite rules relating: to pre-emption. 
tiOll. ~ 

Limitatioll. The following-rules of limitation are in force :-
Years .• 

'Claims 'for title iu land 20 
Claims blLsed on bonds " . . 20 
Claims bAsed on book accounts .. , ... '.. 12 
ClaIms hased on verbal agreemeut .. , ... ... 3 
A pphcatio'us' fM e'Ker'ulion of decrees must, be made 

wlthm 12 

'The law of divorce is curious. A man may divorce his wife 
provided she is willing. A woman may claim a divorce from her 
husband when he is willing to part with her, provided some other 
man is willing to marry her, and to pay the expenses her first 
husband incurred at her marriage. 

R~~i.tratiou. The Registration .Act i", not in' force. The only documents 
which rl'lquire to be registered are those relating to the tram£er of 
property (without limit of value) and marriage contracts, i. e., 
'contracts transferring a woman from one husband to another. 
The re-marriage bf a wiilow who has no legal guardian must also 
be registered on the husband's a.pplication and no such marriage is 
legal unless so registered. Registration of betrothals was once 
enforced, but is so no longer. Documents are registered in the 
Waz'ir's court., . 
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The Raja is sole propri~tor of all the land in the State and Land 
land-holders have no right to mortg.age or sell their lands. However, Revenue. 
to satisfy a decree passed in favour of a banker, a man can of his 

Villag" com. 
own free will give up possession of the produce of his fields for a limit- mnnihes and 

cd period not exceeding 15 years, after the lapse of which period the tenore •. 

land is l'esumable by the tenant. Many Koli zamfnddrs of Ballh, Hatli, 
Hajgarll, Hatgarh, have effected transfers of land under the above 
conditions. A tenant who owed arrears of revenue and had not 
property to payoff the de~and, might formally alienate his lands 
to a banker who paid off the arrears w1th tht com"mt of the DarMr, 
but now the rules have been revised, and such' transfers are only 
allowed for a limited number of years. 

Persons who hold .leases of lands from the DarMr are called 
md7[1l11:d'rs. L~ds ate assigned to them by a written lease, called 
.'Jdntha, granted by the Raja~ and in this are set forth the name of 
the lessee, the village and ~()aziri he belongs to, the extent of his 
fields and amount of rent due thereon, with the condition 'za,min 
badhti badhdni' which means that the revenue will increase as the . 
cultivated area increases, at a fixed_orate. The details of the begdT 
or corv(~e is also given, or if it is remitted, cash, in lieu thereof, is 
realized. This is called bithdngna. 

Leases have been thus granted to the following persons :

(1). Mdlguzdrs, as mentioned above . 
• (2). Jdgirddrs, who are relatives of the Raja and hold lands 

for their maintenance. 

Each member of the ruling famUy receives a separate allotment 
of greater or less extent, according to the degree of his relationship 
to the Chief or to his influence in the State. 

(3). 

(4). 

(5). 

(6). 

M1ldfiddrs, to whom. grants are made for services in· 
time of war or peace. Such special services are 
rewarded by 'indm or basi grants. 

Rozgd'r land-holders: These are chiefly the Raja's 
attendants and private servants, soldiers of the Body
guard, Tahsil and 'Thana peons, Guards of forts 
servants attached to the kitchen or ,tasoi are als~ 
included. 

Ldl'h'i-Brisi lands are granted to artisans and menials 
for services done to the State. LoMrs, KumMrs 
Nliis and Thhawins fall under this head. These me~ 
hold lands for service only. 

Sdsan lands are given to Brahmms, or religious priests 
for the performance of religious duties. The pOwer of 
alienation of sasan l~ds to other Brahmi1l8 is re
cognised. 
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CHAP. The Rabi crop .is called ni!ldh and its revenue is realized in two 
III, C. instalments, one in AMI' and the other in BMdon, while that of the 
La.nd, sd.lJar or K1;tarif is similarly realized in Pos and PMgan. ,WhE'n tho 

Revenue. crop is ready and the corn has been reaped, the amount of seed is 
Ma!!l",ar8. deducted from the produce. It g.)os to the milgtl;,dr if he gave seed 

to his tenants at the t.ime of plonghing, otherwise it falls to the 
tenant.'s share. Half the produce then goes to the milgu.7cir aud 
half to the tenant who cultl \rated the land. Of the village menials 
only Lohars receive a small- fraction of the wheat or nce, The 
great mass of the agriculturists. oWlng to the small size of their 
holdings, do not employ hired field labour, but some of the wealthier 
ones employ village menials at harvest and also such poor agricul
turists as have no land of their own. These meu get a share of 
what is reaped or in some places food only. At the tIme of reaping 
the crop, the milgnzir employs a ue81.:1(/ or guard to keep watch on 
the harvested crop and the be,~l/,/l is entitled to receive from tho 
rndlguzdr 2 pathas or 8 sas knchcha of wheat or rice. Ploughing is 
done by the tena"':lls (if any) of the milguzdr who are ali'lO bound to 
repair the irrigating channels. 

~'he trees standing on the cultivated lands are felled by the 
1ndlgu.zci!r and the tenant with each other's permission. A tt>nant 
has free use of timber trees required for building his hutS'or [,)1' 

- ploughing purposes. . 

In a very few instances a 1ndlguzdr receives one-third of the 
produce. Examples of this are met with iu the Suranga and Piehhit 
10aziris only. 

A rndlg1(,zar is only evicted from his land in tpe following 
cases :-

(1). 
(2). 
(3)., 

For default of punctaal payment of revenue. 
For breach of loyalty and fidelity to the ruling prince. 
Ou refusal to pay additional !evenue on the increased 
·area of his land if an increase in the cultivated area 
is proved by measurement of the land. 

No mdlguzlill' has a right to alienate any portion of the land he holds 
and a tenant has no right to claim a milgu,zdr'8 land dm'ng his lifR
time or in the presence of his collateral male issue. No tenant can 
be evicted from the land he has been cultivating without the order 
of the Raja. An order for the ejectment of a tenant can only he 
granted in the following cases :-

(1), If a tenant knowingly neglects his cultivation to the 
injury of the mdlguzd1'. 

(2). If he takes away harvested crops in the absence of the 
mdlguza1·. ' . 

The widow of a tenant retains possession 011 the death of her 
husband, and is allowed to h:we the lands cultivilo ted by his male 
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collaterals, or, in the absence of such collaterals, by any tenant she 
chooses. 

Deoddr, kail, 'mango, shisharn, and toon trees cannot be felled 
without the permission of the DarMr, even though they be standing 
on the cultivated area of the petitioner. 

CHAP. 
III, C. 

Land 
Revenue. 

It depends on the pleasure of the IMja to bestow jdg£r lands on J~glr~ars. 
J . I' f h ., S hId 11 . Muafidarsaud HS ro utrves or tell' mamtcnanco. uc an s usua yare gIven Basandarll. 

according to the degree of relationship. These jri gi'r lands are always 
granted for the life of the jdgi·rddt', and are resumed or reduced, as the 
crso may be, by the State on his death. Some jdgi1'ddrs receive grain, 
othors cash from their tenants ; they are bound by the customs of 
the holdings granted to them, and have no power to make any 
change in them. rrhey also exact labour from their'tenants accord-
ing to their requirements, but in no case may the amount exacted 
oxcoed the rate of lahour fixed by the State. The tenants of a 
jdUtf'lldl' are, as a rule, exempted from doing lip-gdr service to the State, 
but the Stato has reserved certain rights of oPgri'l' even injagf1·lands. 
Lahour is required "from them as the occasion of a marriage in the 
RajH,'S family: also on the Raja's tour", and they must carry loads on 
the occasion of the Political Agent's or Lieutenant-Governor's tour 
within the territory of the State. They are liable for the carrying 
of game for the Raja,'s kitchen, and for carrying supplies of snow. 
J/iui'i'lldl'.~ 111 L: entitled to all the'dues which aHll'eCe~'VtlLl hy the btate 
except the ha ryang cess. JJflldfiddrs and sasandrin also have the 
same rights on the lands they hold unless special conditions are made 
with them contrary to the established customs. A jdgirddr 
receives revenue from his tenants while a 'fntLdfiddr gets rent. 

Pnnclpa! Jagirdcil' •. 

1. .Mla.n Mohan Singh 
2. " Ganga Sil1gh 
S. .. Kishan Iilingb 
4. "Kahn Siogb 
5. .. Dhanu 
6. 'f Dllyal Sil1gh 
7. Sawau Singb 

l"am Grant •• 

1. Wadi' K .. rllm 8iugh 
2. Sri Deo, Va.ld 
8. Ramasbar, ChaudhrJ 
4. Devi Das, Vi,ht 
I) Dewana, Visht 
6. Lakshman, Kayllth 

Ro.goi.r-Mud,fi Gra"t •. 

1. Hoordhan, Kayatb ••• 
2. Valli Sri Den 
3. Mahani Balkisheu 
4. Lacbbmau, Jama.dar 
5. Mian Mira Singh 
6. Vald Vldya.eaga.r 
7 l\han Salli SIngh 

Income. 
R •. 

1,000 
720 
75\1 
150 
160 
160 
IuD 

1,:.llIO 
50 

100 
60 
85 

100 

24.0 
240 
240 
UO 
100 
125 
101 

Sasan Land •. 

1. Devi Rupeshri 
2. Mahadeo Til'lok Nath 
3. " Baij Na.lh 
4. "Parasar 
5. Sd lltidho Rao ... 
6. Po.rohlt Bajresbri Datt 
7. Devi Ram's Wife 
8. " Shlma 
9. Padba Gauri DaU 

10. Tarangu Rai ... 
11. P. Kauh and J .. i Deo ... 
12. lIIa.hant Hal Ki.hau Glr 
13. Ram Ra.i 
14 Jamadar Lachhman .. 
15. Bala Sastri ... 
16. Vald Vldya.s~gar 

l11com6. 
Ra. 
200 
120 
200 
160 
200 

1,000 
1,000 
2~5 
175 
12~ 
200 
b5 
1::;0 
125 
2ltO 
200 
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'i'h~ following statement sh.ows the tenures held direct from 
the State:-

I 

io~ 1lS ~ S ." 
b[C btl: 0] 
oJ:: 9", .. 0'" 0-

~~ai 
..c:: ..,'" .., 
leal l g l ... 

"" \1:';; • No. Nat,u~e I)f t~nure. ",:3"" ~,g d fe 
c:i ~ ; ., 0 '" """ Q)~ Z - ~ ""1"' "" L " :2",,,; "" ~ - - Q) -""'" ]G)1 o .., o .... 0 ... ., 

.", 

~'ii ~ -g'a ...... " 
Ci rg:;~ .,; .. ~ 
"" ""'" J:t~..c ¢.~ ..d 0 "'''''''' ;1""'- j~~ j ..... 

t "" ..1 

, 
102\ 2,504\ 1 I Mcilg".dro . . ... .. 119,3291 8,650 108,Oi3 

2 Jdg£rdril,i ... .. .. 487 47 330 110 " 
3 Sabun4J. .. ... ... - l,101 
4 80.g';'" ... ." ... ... 914 
ii Baso ... .. . . .. .. . 31S 
6 Laltr' ... .. .. ... ... 99 

~ 

Tot .. l ... ... 122,245 

.. 987 
. .. 802 

207 
40 .. . -----396 4,623\ 

I 

84 
100 
108 

... ---
9,052 

... 
8 o 
12 .. . 
I) 9 

4 
---

108,17 

1010. 1 land held on pattds or leases granted by the State on whioh revenue is paid. 
No.2 ,land granted on acoount of relationship to th. rnling faulily. 
No.3 land granted iu charity to Brahmllls. 
No.4 land on ·ac~o''"t of .ervice done for the Raja. 
No.5 la.nd for buildiug dwellings. 
No.6 incluJ1es land tor lUaking water-mi11s. Usually granted to labourers, artisans \lnd 

menial servants IU tbe Rajli.'s service. 

The following statement shows tenures not held direct from 
the State:-

Paying Paying Paying Tenants of whot class of No. Population. in in half 
land-holders. ~ cash. kind. produce. 

1 11,256 102 2,504 8,650 Mdlgu.drs. 
2 487 47 330 110 JdgtrdarB. 
8 1,071 ... 987 84 8o)laflddr8. 
40 315 207 108 Ban-holders. 
5 -902 ... 802 100. Ro.gdr-holders. 
6 40 46 ," ... Lahrl-holders. ---- ---~--------

Totlll 14,071 896 4,628 (1,052 
~ 

Lands newly broken up and 
revenue are called ut lca1"u, lands. 
names, such as-

lea,sed at a reduced rate of 
Soils are distinguished by local 

(1). A small piece of land on the bank of a stream which, 
though unirrigated, gets moisture and yields rice, 
tobacco and sugarcane, is called katal. 

(2).' Fields free from stones ~ying in a level space are calJed 
baLlk lands. The s~il is rich and yields a.lllrindsof 
grain, but saffers if ~h~;re is deficient rainfalJ in the 
monsoon. 

(3). Patches of land made by wrracing the hillsides are nsually 
_ ~?-!!~!! u1144 ~~gs" _ ThElY !rS' ~Q 19}9Wn by t~ WWles 
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(4). 

(5). 

(6). 

(7). 

(8). 

(9). 
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of gaihri or gaihru. These are unirrigated. and when 
rain falls, produce maize, rice, m(~!Ul(~l and sank. 

FiolJ,s made by bl'eaklng up steep hillsides, where 
ploughing is impossible on account of the dope, are 
called klltlUI3. Instead of bemg ploughed, these lands 
are broken up with the spade and wheat only sown in 
BMdon. 

Lands on the ridges of hills which are too high to bear 
any Rabi crop 'Out wheat, and are under very heavy 
I:lnow in winter are called bhl'llydi or ~a,/'d-b landtl. 
The crop ripens in 1\1ay and June, sowing having 
taken place in August and September. 

Lands on which huts al'e built are oalled sncini bcisi. 
Such lands are granted on a nazni l1!a and are not 
liable to revenue. 

Lands close to dwellings and on which vegetables are 
generally cultivated are called ",/(drtt. 

Lands made culturable by pulling down house,3 are called 
ghaJ'1vcin. 

W:lste land on hillsides leading to a stream or forming 
a path for cattle to a stream is called gohar. 

Section D.-Miscellaneous Revenue. 

CRAP. 
III,D, 

Miscella.
neous 

Revenue. 

Yames of 
soils. 

Country spirit is made from gur, mixed with the bark of the EXQi ... 
ber tree softened in wa.ter. 'rhe decoction is placed in earthenware' p T~b; .,1 of 

pitchers and surrounded with horse dung. Thus it remains for about liT • 

a week, by which time fermentation has started. The liquor iii 
thon transferred to metal pots which are put on the fire, the spirit 
being oxtracted by distillation in the ordinRry way. An annual 
auction is helel of the right to distil and sell country spirit through-
out the Sta.te. The income thus realized averages Rs. 12,500. 

The suoc()ssful bidder sub-lets his rights to sub-contractors 
called Kaknec1ars, but he alone is responsible to the State for the 
auction money. 

There are some 83 liquor shops in the State. 
The poppy is grown in Sanor, Chahar and S::l.rlij. Opium is Opium. 

prepared in small quantities for home consumption and for sale. 
All opium imported has to pass through the customs hOllse 

at Mandi where it pays' duty. 
All opium exported pays a duty of 9 annas per seer. 

The license tv sell charas is sold by auction annually. The (/Mf'tU. 

contraotor sub-lets the right to sell at recognised shops, and has 
the sole right of importing chw1'as, which is obtained from Roahiar-
pur. 
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Various other -contracts are also s')ld by ,auctil)n, e.g., bridge. 
tolls, the c~Ueotion pf hides a.nd Iskins,1 th~ collection of the Stat e 
dues on account of sugarcane and tobacco cultivation, leases of 
certain grazing grounds, &cr. 

After the contraots are sanotioned the contraotors are formally 
invested with pagris and' eaoh present Re.1 to the State. 

The average amoun~ nominally realised ,by the State in 
contr~ots comes to Rs. 40,OaO'aunq.ally. 

Court·fee stamps are manUfactured in the Mandi jail and before 
issue are'signed'bj th~' Wazir. ~ Their values are As. 2, 4 and 8 and 
RS'. 1, 2, '&0., up to' Re. '25. Three petition-writers are licensed 
to sell them. and stamps can only be obtained from them a.t 
the sadr bazar. Neither the Stamp Act nor the Court- Fees Act is 
in force. In all Oivil suits up to Rs. 100 in va.lue a fea of one anna 
on the rupee is levied. Ab3ve R~. 100 half that only is oharge:!. 
Stamps of the necessary value are attached to the pltint. No fee 
is charged for pro96s9-serving. The same stamps may be used fOt" 

,agreements, &ci , but the people rarely 1,lse iJtamped agreements. 

Sellers of stamps are bound to keep a list showing the names 
of the pllrchasel'~ aud thi$ ppeu'ittes a~ a q1!lasi registrati on. 

Section E.-Folice and Jail. 
An InspectOi' of P6Jic6, 8 Deputy Inspoctoril or TMna ldrs 

ind" 137 constables are entertai.ned. I 

The Thdnas or police 'stations are at' Rat'ab~gh; 'Drangl Sal"dj. 
Ohachot, 'Ballh, ' Ratti, Gopalpur, 8nd' Sandhol. Lockups and, a 
cattle-pound are, attached to each Thana. 

There are Lambars or ,Lmnbarddr3 in each Oarh, who r.eport 
crimin:al offences to the Thanadars and. act aH chowkidars in eaoh 
village. " 

The people are. generally peaceful amd, law-abiding and SOl;'OUB 

crime, is of rsre ooourrence. Petty caseg of theft are f.1'equ~nt and 
cases of adultery and kidnapping not uncommon.' , 

The BangaHs are'the only oriminal tribe. They numbor 93. 
Tl;I.ey mostly live,by begging, but il few ~ultivate land as lap-ants. 

The' RI.Hh' peopl~ ara given to exaessivd drinking and quarrels 
,Qft~lll 1'831l1tipg in hurt a.re very common .. 

The OhuhRr people on the Kulll' road"at'e" addicted to petty 
thefts. They often, take: sheep an~' goats 'which stray, from the 
flocks ,passing' along that road during the 8Ilmm.~r. li>nd wiuter 
"miw:itlo~B.·, ,,, , ' ,-, " ., : 

. ,fh~ T)11nadC\l's,as,~~r~dy msntioned, are empowered to illfliol 
fines in cases of cattle-trespass. 
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The Mandi Jail contains accomm,odati?U for 50 P!isoners. CHAP. 
Paper.making and lithographing are the chIef occupations of the Ill. G. 
prisoners. Medica.l. 

Section F.-Education. 

Jail. 
Table 48 0/ 

Part B. 

There are 12 schools in the State includil1g an Anglo-Verna- T ~~ho~\S. 
cular Middle School at 1\1 andi~ 5; of'p"rt "ll.d 

Education is veJ'y backward! only Khatds and Brahmins and 
n. few Rajputs take Nn interest in the subject. 

The Scbool at Mandi is efficiently staffed and is popular in the 
town. 

Section G.-Medical. 
The King Edward VJl Hospital at Mandi, which has recently Hospital. 

been completed, is a spacious building stalJding on the side of a hill Pa~~~~ 53 of 

just outside the town. Lala Thakar: Das, an experienced Assistant 
Surgeon, is in' cparge. 

Some 10,000 to L5,OOO pfltients are treated annually. There 
are numerous hakims, the, most prominent of whom is Vaid Vidya 
8agar who acted tiS a. sort of Court physician to the late Raja. 
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CHAPTER IV.-;-PLACES OF ~NTEREST. 

MANDl TOWN. 

CRAP. IV. Mandi town (31~ 45' North, 76° 58' East) picturesquely 
Places of sltuated on the BHls Uiver,.is the capital of the State. The town 
Interest. itself iFl 2,557 Jt et ahove EE:a-leVt 1; the Shiama Kall temple on a 

near ridgfl, which commands the town, is 500 feet hlgher. 

The Beas separat es t he o~d town from the new one and is 
spanned by a handsome iron bridge (the. Empress bridge) which 
was opened for trafl}c in 1877. 

Approaching Manni from the Baijnath side the Residency, 
known as Sura J,rothi, is conspicuous for a great distance. 

The chief bazar, which is square in shape, is known as Chau
hatta, to the nOI;th of it is the Customs Bouse. To the west and 
overlooking the bazar is a large double-stoff'yed bouse known as 
the Ohau?,tra. Here the Wazir used to hold bis Court and here a 
newly appointeci Wazir is installed. The Kotwal also uses it as an 
office. At festivals Darbal's are held in it. 

Close at hand is_ the palace which has 'received addition~ at 
various times. . 

The olde.st, part is known as Damd~ma and was built by Raja 
Suraj Senjn 1625. In this building are the Toshakhana, the Silah
khana and th~ Madho Roo temple. 

The offidals of the Toshakhana look after the State jewels, 
valuables, an~ robes. In the picture room are illuminated manu
scripts of oor~siderable interest and value. 

The Sild.hkhana is the armoury. There is a large collection 
of guns, swords, daggers and shields. The new portion of the 
palace called' the Ntiwa Mahal, was built by the father ,Of the 
present Raja. In it is the great Darbar Hall. 

In front of t,be palace is a large tank with a stone pillar in 
the middle. 

Pirthi Pal, Rana of -Bhangahal, was invited to Mandi by his 
son-in-law Raja Sidh Sen ~nd treacherously murdered. . 

The unfortunate Rami's head is said to have been buried under 
the pillar. ' 

At the south corner of the tank is the Raja's stable which has 
.accommodation for 100 horses. 

Beyond and near to the Suket road is the royal cemetery in 
which are to be found the monuments of the ruling family. There 
is but little doubt that 'Sati' was practised here in olden times 

. '. by the RanIS. FUi ther on is an excellent swinging bridge croBsing 
ilie Suketi Khad and called after Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick. 
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The DAk Hungalow, t~ Residency and the New Hospital CRAP. IV. 
are close together neaF the Sukodhl stream. Pla.cea of 

On the left bank of the Sukodhf is a famous temple ,0£ Interest. 
Ganpati built by Raja Sidh Sen, in which is a life-size image of 
that Raja. •. 

Tho town of MRndi is 131 miles from PathRnkot, 81 miles 
from Kangra, 124 from Jullundur, 106 from DoniM and about 88 
from Simla. 

It contains a population of 8,144 souls Mcording to the Census 
of 1901, ;,52>:3 being Hindus, 591 Musa]mans and 25 Sikhs. It is a 
busy trade centre, being on the main route from Yarkand and 
Ladakh to Hoshithpur and the plains. Trade is chiefly in the 
hands of KhatrIs. 'l'be streets are paved with stone and are kept 
very clean. Being shut in between two comparatively high ranges 
of hills, the heat it' somewhat oppressive in summer. The place is 
dump and unhealthy, oonsumption being very common. 

K.A.MLAH. 

The Fort of KamIah is cn th.e Hamlrpur border, built in 
A. D. Hi25 by Raja Suraj Sen of Maridi on the crest of a precipitous 
and isolated hill. It was long considered impregnable, tho)J{(h 
mc)dern artillt·ry WOl.l1d make short work of it. For many years 
Kaml6.h resisted invaders from the south-west, and later on 
it served as a refuge for fugitive Mandi princes. General Ventura 
C'aptured it in 1840 and the Sikhs garrisoned it for Home years 
until the last Sikh War diverted their energies and gave the 
Mandi Raja a chance of driving them out. The garrison at pre
sent consIsts of a co~mandant and 25 men, with six unserviceable 
guns. 

From the reign of Suraj Sen down to that of Surma Sen all 
the wealth of the Stute was accumulated in this fort. A large 
quantity of grain is still stored here. 'l'he neighbouring tenaDts 
can borrow grain from this fort repaying with iDterest at 25 
per cent .. 

BA IRK aT. 

The fort of Bairkot in Mandi WflS built by Bir SiDgb, Raja of 
Stl.ket, who conquered the Rana of Batli in order to defend the 
Hamlrpur border. The Mandi Rajas did not approve of this 
advance on the part of Suket, and made several attempts to wrest 
the fort from that State. !sri Sen, Raja of Mandi, with the help 
of Kablur took it in 1808. It is still in good· repair and used as 
ft. State granary. 

MA..DHOPUB. .J 

The fort of Madhopur now in Mandi Saraj was. captured by 
Mandi in 1688 from a tributary of Suket. This period marlql 
the lrighest pitch of prosperity that )iandi ever reacJ;t~d • 

.. 
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, .A. fqrt in 'Mandi captured by tha.t Stite ill 

MM.hopur ," " ,. .~ 

1688~ with that of , 

, SlIAlU'tTS. 

This fo~t is situated on a spur b~tween the Ranli and Binnu 
streams,' about '1 miles sou,tb-~ast of Baijmlth and l mile south-west 
of Aiju village near the roaufrom Baijnath to Mandi. It is 4,885 
feet abqve the sea. It belonged to the Rana of Bhangal and passed 
into the hands of Raja Man Singh of Kuln in 1534' A. D. It did 
not long remain ~ part of Kniu "territory and was finally annexed 
by Maudi in the time of Raja Siah Sen who murdered Pirtbi Pal, 
the lastRap.a of ~hangal. I t is still kept in good order and used 
as a State granary. 

. BAtBA. , 
This is a small fort on the summit of a hill 3,470 feet above 

the sea about 2 miles up the ShIr khad stream on tbe Hamir
pur-Mandi road. 

It was nnder the rule of rum~ of HatH and was capt.ured by 
Raj'a Bir Sen of Suket. Raja Gur Sen of Mandi with t.he 
help of the Raja of KahlUr took the fort in 1676 from Suket. 
Raja Sansar Chand of Kangra having conquered HatH Dak&. 
handed it over to Suket, but Raja Isri Sen re'-captured BatH 
and took the Baira fort in 1808. 

It is still used as flo State granary. 

GUMA., 
Guma situated on the range of bills known Gboghar ld dMr 

is celebrated for its salt quarries. Salt has been worked here for 
centuries and a lflery latge quantity of it is every yesr exported 
to the :jrangra district. Gums. is 29 mile~ north-west of Mandi on 
the Mandi-BaijDllth rORd and is about 5,112 fect above the sea. 
It was once a separate State uniler the rule- of 8. Ranli and was 
conquered by Raja Madan Sen of Suket about 1400 A. D. Later 
it seems to have fallen into the hands of Baja Laskari and was 
8nt;!.e.t~d to Mandi by Iilljf1 Narayan Sen. In the time of Raja 
Suraj Sen, it was captuI-od by the Raja bf Kniu and recaptured by 
Raja ~idh Sen of Mandi. '. . 

P!ltiSAR. 

Parasar ..is about 20 miles north:east of Mandi. It is a large 
lake with· a wooden temple on,its edgE'. .A. .large fair takes, place 
here in June when Mandi and Kulu people to the :\lumbe,r of four 
thousand gather together; wool and blankets are largely told. 

, ' '1.1.. 1/ !. 
l'jAW.iul. 

I ; J, """ r, 1\_ r, 'f ' j • ' • • 

I •• N~W'~~ is ~bo1J~ 2~ miles ~out~:,'fe~t ~f .~fim~h.. Tb~re ~ r. 
large t€lllplEl.Qcdicale.:l to"a go~detl;l pnu g ;nneeIlIll!, hence the 

Zlame Nawahf.. ' .." - ", . . I' 
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Tl:e temple is of an ancient dlte Md supposed to be built by CHAP. IV. 
~1:thl>\ Rij ll~ts of ~L"al Mori distr·jot. Tllis t,...mpla has got m~ny Places of 
HnI Iller shrm"~ all ,'ouud.. H~re tlh,) are tom')3 of Gosains who Interest· 
nre burieri in sitting posture with tumlli, g~ll'jI'ally conica.l in form 
erected over them. 

A large fair is helti ber~ in Juno. ~bou(j ten tL.ollsand people 
from Mandi and Kuogra attelld. 

'1'he Riwalsar lake lie~ about ten miles south-west of MaL.c1 i, The Riw£lBa.r 
some 5,000 feet above sea-Ie.vel. I',ke. 

lt wai:l cho"en as a place of retirement and devotion by the 
groat Rishi Lomas, whose name is mentioned in the Skandh 
Pur:ina of tho Hindu ~fythology. There it is said that the Rishi 
Lomar.! used to bathe in the waters of tho G,mge'l and Jumna. By 
tho power of God both the strea.m'l joining together made this great 
l'iko for his sa,ko. The circumference of the lake exceeds a mile, 
and it'! waters are of immense depth. There are many large float
ing islands on its surface and this singular fact is attributed to its 
s:.lJwtity. Pilgrims from all parts of India visit the lake which is an 
important place of pilgrimage for the Ll'tmas of Tibet who pay it a 
V'u:lit in the cold weather. A great fair is held here on the 1st of 
Baisakh every year at which tobouii"four thousand persons assemble. 
Tho Lamas built hore a separate temple of their own a few 
years ago. Duck in large numb.)r;'; frequent the lake, but as it is 
sacred, sportsmen are not allowed to shoot them. 



APPENDIX I . . 

THE DIALECTS OF MANpl AND SUKhr. 

BY 

Th~ Reyd. T. Oraham~ 13ailey, B.D., M.R.~,.S . 
• 

INTRODUCTION. 

Mal.l!H and Suket lire two important states lying bet~een Simla 
and Kiiiggra. proper with Kulii for their eastern boundary. They form 
part of the centrallinguistio wedge between Camba ap.d the Simla States, 
it being noticeable that north of KiiIjgra and 80u,th of Suket certaiu 
linguistic pcculiarities are found which al'e not observed In the centrlll 
area. 'rhe future in Z alluded ·'to in the Intl'oduction to the Camba 
Dialects (see Appendix to Gazetteer of Camba State) is a good example 
of this. I~ the centl'al werlge the future is in g or gh, wherells to t,he 
north and south and east it is in l. 

The mai~ Ma~qi dialect is rather ~idely spread. It is found with 
very little change over all the westel'll and northern pOI,tions of the State. 
It is also spokt:m in t~e oapital, and extends without much yariation 
southwards iul,o Suket. In the following pages a grammar of this 
dialeot is given, followed by brief paradigms to iIlustJ'ate the norlhel'lI 
dialects. The centre of NOl'th Ma~qeali may be laken to be JhatiI,l
gl'l half-way between Sultinpu\' and Pii.lampur. Chota 13aIJgbaJi, as 
alluded to in ,the following pages, is spoken in th,at portion of Ohiitii. 
Bari"al which lies in the extreme nOI·thern portion of trtl\l}4i State, II} 

the SO lIth· east portioll of the State called ~raQqi Sir'ij;j the dialect spoken 
is st,ill Manqeili, but it shows resemblanoes to Inller Sirnji, th~ dialect 
of the northern ba.lf of the Sirij T8Q~i1 of Kul ii. 

In Ma\lqMli the genitive is formed by the postpo~ition ra, the 
Dative by jo, and the Ablative by g4 or th4. 

Although the dialect shows many traces of the influence of Pan
jabi, it keeps clear of tllat influence in the Plural of nouns, whioh is in 
the Oblique genemlly the same as the Singular except. in the Vocative 
case. III parts of the State we ha.ve the special Fem. Oblique form for 
3rd Pel's. Pronouns so characteristio of Kulii and the Simla. States. 
l'h9 futara is either indeolinable in -1)9 or deolinable in-gha. 

The Pres. Part in composition is indeclinable, as kara M. is 
doing, which remiuds lIS of I,he Kashmili participle karlin. Another 
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resemblance to Kashmi .. i is"in the confusion between e and yeo Thus we 
find Us nsed inl>tlrohangeably with ty6~, ~s with yes, atthi with ietthi 
(yetthi). 'rile interohange of /J alld h finds frequent exemplification in 
thl' mil states, e g., iu the Pres. Auxiliary hl, and sa or asa. See the 
dialects passim. 

MaJ;l~eii.li: has a Stative Participle in-irll, thl1S 'pail'ii, in the state 
of having fallen, piti1'O" ill the state of h~ving been drunk. The peou
liarity of the verb Mh~a, beat, has been ftlluded to nnder the Verb in 
MaJ;l.~eii.li and Chota Baljghii.}i, and under the latter dialect will be 
found a reference to an interesting undeclined participle. used in the 
Passive to give the Beuse of ability. 

In Suket. there are said to be three dialeots-Pahar, J)har and 
Bahal, bnt this is obviously an ovel·-refinement. I have not had an op
porbunity of st\ldying them at first hand, and therefore make the 
following remarks with some reserve. 

The Singular of nouns is practically the same as in MaJ;lQeali, but 
in the Plural Panjabi infinence is shown in the Oblique termination-a. 
The Agent PIUl'al, bowevel', ends in --i8. the is used fOI' the Ablative 
postposition, g6 being generally kept for the purpose of compa.rison of 
Adjeotives. The pronouns are almost t11e same as in MaJ;l~eati. 

In Verbs we find that the J)har dialeot resembles Panjabi in its 
PI·es. Part. in-do, and in its Past Part. in-ea. The Bahal dialeot 
haa its Pres. Indic. like MaQ4ea}i, as mara hli, but in the Impel-feet has 
tllt~ peculiar double form, mwr~ ha thii, he was beating, marn he tM, 
they were bea.ting. 1,'he Suketi dialects make their futare in gh and 
posslbly 9 or ag, and h8o;e the Stative Participle in-iro, as morira, in 
the state of having been beaten. The Auxiliary Present and Past is 
the same as in MILQQeati. 

The system of transliteration is t.ha.t of the Asiatic' Society of 
Bengal. t denotes the sonnd half-way between i and i, u italicised in a. 
word pripted in ordiual'y type is half-way between fA and Ii; e1' simi
larly italicised represents the sound of e in French js; c is the Bound 
of eh in child, ok i8 the corresponding aspirate. 

T. GRAHA-ME BAILEY, 

25th Februal'Y, 1905. 



N. 
G. 
D.A. 
L. 
Ab. 
Ag. 
V. 

N. 
G.D.A.L.Ab. 
Ag. 
V. 

N. 
G.D.A.L.Ab. 
Ag. 
V. 

MAl,V:PEALt. (Mal}~iiiliJ 

NOUNS. 

Masculine. 

Nouns in-i. 

Singular. 

ghar-a., horse 
-a ri 
-a ja 
-e manjhii. 
-a ga, tlta 
-a 
-ea. 

NoulIS in a Consonant. 

Singular. 

ghar, house 
ghal'-a, ra., &e. 

-6 
-it 

Nouns in-i. 

hath-i, elephant 
-i I'a, &0. 
-iii 
-iii 

Plural. 

-e 
as Sing. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Plural. 

as Sing. 

" 

as Sing. 

" 
" -ia 

Nouns in -ii, suoh as hindu, Hindu, are declined like those in _i 
bill>, father, is decliued like ghar, except that the seoond l> is doubled 
before nny additions. 

N. 
G.D.A.L.Ah. 
Ag. 

,V. 

Feminine. 

Nouns in -i. 

bet-i, daughter 
-i rii &e. 
-iii 
-ii 

as Sing. 

" 
" io 



N. 

N. 
G.D.A..L.Ah. 
Ag. 
V. 

1st 
haii 

Nouns in a Oonsona,nt. 

Singltlar. 
baih-I}.. 

2nd 
tti 

-I}.i ~It &c.· 
-I}.ie 
-I}.i 

PRONOUNS. 

Singnlar. 

3rd 
se 

Plural. 
Q.i 
.as Sing. 

" 

eh, this. 
eh 

G. miira tiki. tes ra (or t,yes or tis) es ra (yIlA) 
'D.A. mij5 tuj5 

" 
&0. " &c. 

L. mi bhittar, manjhii. tuddh &c. 
" " AI:>. mathii tutthii 
" " Ag. mai tai tine ine 

N. asse tllsBii se8 iih 
G. assa 1'a, mba1'a lussa ra tinha ra inhii. 1'a 
D. A. aSBa jQ &c. 

" 
&0. 

" 
&c. 

L. 
" 

&c. 
" " " Ab. 

" " " " Ag. 
.. asse tuss3 tinhe inhii 

Singular. Plural. 

N. kUI), who, jo, who, kUI) jllS 
ObL kes, &c. jas, &0. kinhii jinhii 
~g. ,kline Jlne kinhe jinhe 

'kya, what P has ObI. TeiddM •• 

Other pronouns are Teiii, someone, anyone, Teich, something, any· 
thing, har Teiii, whosoever, 'hat· 'kic~, wh~tsoever. 

ADJECTIVES. 

Adjecti"es used as nouns a.re !'leclined as nouns, bllt adjectives 
qualifying no,uns have the following declension: -All adjecti.ves ending 
in ny letter oi;hel' than 11 are indeo. Those ending in -11 have ObI. -6. 
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PI. -I, indec. Fem. -. indec. It should be noted that the genitives of 
IlOnns and pronouns are adjectives coming under this role. 

Comparison is expressed by means of g~, from, than, as kharn, ~ood, 
Is 06 khariJ, better than this, sabbhi g~ kha7'a, better than all, best. 

.. 
Demonstrative. Oorrelative. Interrogative. Relative. 

erhii., like that terhi, like that kerha, like what P jerhii., like which 
or this or this 

itna, 80 much titnii., 80 much kitna, how much jitnii., as much 
or many or many or many? or many 

ADVERBS. 

Most adjectives can be used as adverbs. They then agree with the. 
subject of the sentence, The following is a list of the most important 
adverbs other t.han adjectives:-

Time. 

ebLe, hul}.. now 
tebbe, then 
kebLe, when? 
jebbe, when 
aj, to-day 
kil, to-morrow 
dothi, to-morrow morning 
parsi, day after to-morrow 
Cltuthe, day a.fter that 
kal, yesterday 
parsi, day before yesterday 
cautha, day before that 
kadhi, sometimes, ever 
kadhi na, nevel' 
kadhi kadhi, sometimes 

Place. 

iitthi, here 
tetthi, there 
kiitthi, where P 
jetthi, where 
etthi tikki, up to here 
ietthi te, from here 
upla, up 
bun, down 
neQe, near 
dlir, far 
agge, in front 
picche, behind 
bhittar, inside. 
bihar, outside 

Others are H, 'why, idki ,i kattke,! for this reason, ha, yes, sitlibi 
quickly. 

PREPOSITIONS. 

~'he commonobt pl'opositions Lave been given in the declension of 



Ma,rjeiili, 
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uouns, Subjoin~d is, a brief list of others. The, s!l .. ~ne. word is often, 
both a' preposition and, au a.dverb. 

pal', beyond tare ka\~he, about thee 
war, ou'this side 
whittar,manjhe, manjh, within 
pralle, upon 

mil sihi, issi sabi, like me, 
lik,e us. 

h~h, below 
tmhit bakkha, towat'ds them 
tetige print, after that 

tiki tikki, up to 
mil nege, beside me 
mli sitlJgi, with me 
teSjOI for him 

iclI.i re 01'8 pare, round about 
it 

tussa barabar, equal to you 
mii.the partiig, apart from me 

Pres. 
Past 

1 am &c. 
I was &0. 

VERBS. 

Au.·dliary. 

I Sing. ha, f. hi, 
Sing. thii, f. thi 

Intransitive Verbs. 
paWJ.ii.. fall. 

Plur. he, 
Plut" the 

f. hi. 
J. thi. 

Fq.t Sing. paligl\. -a f, -i Pl. -e J. -i, also pauIJg indecl. 

Imperat. pau palla. 
Pres. Indic. pauli ind!lc. I with. hi, 
Impf. Indic. " " " tha, 
Past Cond; paund-a (-~ -i -i) 
Past Indic. pea f. pei 
Pres. Perf. pei ha, &c. I 

Plupf. pea tha, &oJ ' 

f. hi. PI. he, hi 
thi, the, tlti 

Participle paiikil, having fallen, patlflde ki, on falling, pai1ii, in the 
state of ~aying faUen, paunde, while falling, pau~ewalii, 
faller or about to fall. 

I . 
Some verbs have,sfight irregularities. 

I h01;la., be become. 
Fut. ht'ighii. or hl~g 
PrIlS, I!ld. hUi, ha 
Past Condo hunda 
Past Indio. hUa 

aut;lit. come. 
Fut. iughi 01' aUIJg 
Pres, Ind~o. ail' hi 



Past Condo aundi 
Past Indic. iyi 
Participle Dike, having come, iii?'a, in the state of having come. 

IIJ)perat. 
Pres. Indic. 
Past Condo 
Past Indic. 
Participle 

Fut. 
Imperat. 
Pres. Ind. 
Past 

Fut. 
Past Condo 

Fut. 

JB ja 
jiM hi 
jindi 
gei 

jaJ}.a, go. 

jaikB, having gone; geira, in the state of having gone 

ra.i~a." remain. 

rahalJghi or rahalJg 
raih raha 
raM bii. 
reba. 

Qa.j~bJ;la. sit. 

baitbghi or baithalJg 
baithda 

Transitive Verbs. 

marna, beal., strike, in genelallike p{I'I.I!,a. 

mirgbi or mal'aIJg 
mir!1 hi 
mardi 

5 

Pres. Indic. 
Past Condo 
Past Ind. mirM, with agent ease of subject, mil'ei agreeing with 

object. . 
Pres. Perf. miirea hi, with agent case of subject, mire.i hi' Ilgreeing 

Plupf. 
with object. 

marea thi, with agent cnse of subject., mirea thli. agreeing 
wi!;l) object. 

Pal,ticiple mal'iri, in the state of having been beaten. 
The passive is formed by using the pas~ part.. marla, with the 

required tense of ja1J.a, go, marea jaffa, be beaten. The passive is llO~ 
very common. 

The following are slightly ir"egular :-

Eut. 
Pres. Indic. 
Past Indio. 
Participl~ 

khaJ}.a, eat. 

khigha. or kbii.IJg 
khihi hi 
khadbii. 
kha.dhiri, in the state of having been eaten. -



Pa.st piti 

MaptJ.uJ.Zi. 

pb;tii, drink. 

Participle pitiri, in the state of having been drunk. 

Pres. Ind. dahl hi 
dtlQ.ii., give. 

Past dittii 
Participle dittil'i, in the state of havin, been given 

laiQ.ii, take. 
Fut. lal)gha or l~g 
Pres. Indio. 180M hii 

kama, do. 
Past kiti 

l~nQ.i, bring, like au~/J. but 
Past lei iri 

1~1 jiiJ,lii, take away, like jiif.lli. 

There is a noticeable peculiarity a.bout the past of bah{l(l, beat 
strike. (Fut. bahar;ghii, biihar;g). The past is alwn.ys used in the 
Fern. I beat him is mai t~$,;fj balli. Apparently the verb is in agree
ment with some fern. noun not expressed. The understood word would 
na.turally have the meaning of 'blow.' See also under the B~ghili 
dialeot. 

Oompouna Verb,. 

H/Lbit, Continuance, State. 

I am in the habit of fa.lling, hail paia karli ha (compounded with 
1carnii, do). 

I continue falling, hail pat.lnda ralili (compounded with raih.7}a, 
remain). 

I a.m in the a.ot of falling, hail pat.ltklii lagira hii (oompounded with 
laggr,&a, stick). 

LIST 01!' COMMON NOUNS, ADJEOTlVES AND VERBS. 

ghori, horse. 
bib, bapli, father. 
mii, mother. 
bhai, brother. 
bobbo, elder sister. 
baih~, younger sister. 
gibhrii, beti, SOD. 

]Je\i, daughtol'. 

biahtl, husband. 
lirt, wife. 
mardh, mRll.. 
janinll, women. 
m aUU;, boy. 
matthi, girl. 
puhal, shepherd. 
cor, thief. 



Ma!lt/e4li. 

LIST OF COM110N NOUN~, ADJECTIVES AND VERBs-Oontinued. 

ghOra• 
ghOJi, mare. 
bald, ox. 
gai, cow. 
mhais, buffalo. 
ba.kr-ii, he-goat. 

-i, she " 
bMI}, sheep. 
kutt-i, dog. 

-i, bitch. 
ricch, bear. 
'barigh, leopard. 
gaddhii, ass. 
sur, pig. 
kiikk-ar, cock. 

-ri, hen, 
bill-a, cat (male). 

-i, ,,(female). 
fit, camel. • 
panchi, pa1iJkhMi, bit·d. 
il, kite: 
hUM, elephant. 
hath, hand. 
pair, pia, foot. 
nik, nose. 
hakkhi, eye. 
miih, face. 
dind, tooth. 
kin, ear. 
sarnal, kes, hair. 
miiJ;ll}, sir, head. 
jibh, tongue. 
pith, back. 
pet, stomach. 
sarir, body. 
pothl, book. 
kalam, pen. 
minji, bed. 
ghar, house. 
daryill, river. 
khii.rJ., s Lream. 

dhira, hill. 
pidhar, plain. 
I,lohri, field. 
roti, bread. 
pal}.i, water. 
kal}ak, wheat. 
cha.lli, maize. 
q.a1, tree. 
gria, village. 
nagar, city. 
baJ;l, jungle. 
macchi, fish. 
pail}.l,la, way. 
pbal, fruit. 
miss, mea.t. 
duddh, milk. 
batti, inni, eg·g. 
ghiii, ghi. 
tel, oil. 
chah, buttermilk. 
dhiara, day. 
rat, night. 
sfil'j, sun. 
candarmi, moon. 
tira, star. 
biigar, ,!ind. 
paJ;li, barkha, rain. 
dhiippi, sunshine. 
gird, stormy wind. 
bhari, load. 
bin, seed. 
10M, iron. 
khari, good. 
hura, bad. 
ba4rJ.a, big. 
halki, little. 
dalidri, lazy. 
ILkliwili, wise. 
bhILceal, foolish .. 
titi, swift.. 
paini, sharp. 



Ma!'4eifli. 

LIST OF COMMON NOUNS, ADJECTIVES AND VERBs-Oontinuea. 

!tcca, high. 
gora, khara, bElautifut 
kubhadra, ugly. 
thaI}.Q&, cold. 
tatta, hot. 
guQlii., mitthit, sweet. 
haccha, clean. 
gha~, little. 
bahut, much. 
hOl}a, be, become. 
aUl).ii, come. 
jal}.ii., go. 
baithl}a, sit. 
laiQ.a, take. 
deJ;la, give. 
paul}a, fall. 
uthl).&, rise. 
kharn&, stand. 
dekhl}a, see. 
khal)a, eat. 
pil).a, drink. 
b511}a, say. 
saul).ii., sleep. lie down. 
karna, do. 
raihl}ii., remain. 
bahl}ii., marna, beat. 
pachal).~a, recognise. 

l-ek. 
2-dUi. 
a-trai. 
4-ciir. 
5-piinj. 
6-chau. 
'l ...... siit. 
8-ath• 
9-nau. 

NUMERALS. 

OardinaZ. 

bujjhl).a, know. 
pujjJ;la, arrive. 
daurna, run. 
nbassi jiiJ;la, run away. 
bal).al}.ii., make. 
lhail}.ii, place. 
fliidl}a, call. 
mtlQ.a, meet, 
sikkhl}.ii., learn. 
parhQ.a, read. 
likhl}.ii., write. 
marna, die. 
snl}l}.&, hear. 
hatl).ii., turn. 
hati.allJ;lii., return. 
beuhl}ii., flow. 
larnii., fight. 
jittl}ii, win. 
barna, defeated. 
caltijal}a, go away. 
bii.hl)a, flOW. 

hal bahl}a, plough. 
khual).a, cause to eat. 
pial}ii., causl) to drink. 
sUQ.ii.I}ii., cause to hear. 
cugl)ii., graze. 
carna, caral}a, cause tel graze. 

lO-das. 
ll-gyarii. 
12-biirii. 
13-tehri. 
J4--caudi. 
IS-pandra. 
16-s51ii. 
17-satiiri. 
18-tbii.ri. 



19-unni. 
20-bih. 
27 -satii. 
29-a.Q.attri. 
30-trih. 
37 -satattrl. 
39-antuiili. 
40-00.11. 
47-sa£o.1i. 
49-II.l,launjii. 
50-panjah. 
57-satallnji. 
59-al}iha~. 
60-satth. 

1st, paihl ii. 
2nd, dujja.. 
3rd,' trijjii. 
4th, cautha. 
lith, panj iii. 
6th, ohat~h iite. 
7th, satili. 

10th, dasill. 
50th, panjiihiil. 

N UM ERALS-C{llltinuecl. 

Oardinal. 

67-satihat. 
69-al)hattar. 
70-sattar •. ~ 
77-sat!nl.tal'. 
79-uQ.isi. 
80-assi.~ 

87-sat8si. 
89-nauiie. 
90-nabbi!. 
97 -satiiniili. 

loo-san. 
200-diU Rau. 

1,000-hajiir. 
. lOO,OOO-lakkh. 

Ordinal. 

BiiQQba car, 4i. 

SENTENCES. 

paihli biiri, first time. 
dlljji " second time. 
ek gUQ.i, onefold.. 
aas gUl}9., tenfold. 
addhi, half. 
pallJ)e diii, If. 
sawii diii, 2t. 
c;lhiii, 2!. 
Qaoc;lh, Ii. 

1. Tara kyi na8 hi? What is thy name P 
2. £h ghOrii kitnl bal'sa 1'& bOa.? How old is this horse P 

9 

3. Yatthi ga Kasmir kitna kil dur hi P From here how fal' ill 
Kashmir P 

4. Tare bibbe ra ghari kitne gabhro. ha? In thy father's house 
how many sons are there P 

5. Aj hau bare duri ge haQ.4.ike ayi. To.day I from very far 
have walking come. 

6. Mer6 cacii ri gabhl'u tesri baihQ.i sauge biibi hiiiri. My 
unole's son is married to his sister. 



10 'M a'l,llJ,eiili. 

7. Gha.ra suleda ghore ri jin hi. In the house is the white 
horse's saddle. 

8. :Esri piHhi pralle jin kasi dea. On his back bind the saddle. 
9. Ma.i tesre gabhl'ii jB bau~t bahi. 1 beat his son very much. 

10. Uppiir dhara re sire par gae bakri care. ha (01' cll.rae kari hs. 
01' C'al'[inda lagil'a ha). Above on the top of the hill he is grazing cows 
and goats (or is in the habit of gl'azing, or is now grazing). 

11. Se tes Qala. he~h ghOfe pralle" baithirs He undel' that tree 
is seated on the horse. 

12. Tesra bhai a,(>Qi baih!}.i ge baQQa. His brothel.' is bigger than 
his sister. 

13, Tisra mul Qhii.i rnpayya. he. Its price is two and a half rupees 
14. Mera bab tea halke ghara whittar' C.manjh) rahi M. My 

fll.thet· lives in that small house. 
15. Tisjo inba. ropayye dei dea. Give him these rupees. 
16. :Tinhii.'Qhabbe testi lei lao Those pice {p,ke from him. 
17. Tisjo bauht marike I'lIssi ke bannha. Having beaten him 

well bind him with ropes. 
, 18. Khiie ge pa!}.1 kaMh. Take oot watel' from the well. 

19. Mathe agge cala. Walk before me. 
20. Kesrll gabhrii tuddh picche aunda lagira P Wbose son is coming

behind you P 
21. Se tUBse kiste mulle lea? From whom did you buy that? 
22, Grawi re hattiwale ge lea aBse mulle. ,We bought it from 

a shopkeeper of the village. 



NORTH MA~:t>EALt. 

Only those points are noted in which North MaJ}.<jeili differs from 
MaJ}.<;1eali proper. 

NOUNS. 

The Ablative is formed with ga, from. 

dl!d, sister, is thus declined :

N. 
G.D.A.L.Ah. 
Ag. 

Singular. 

dad 
dedd -i ra, &c. 

-e 

PRONOUNl!. 

Singular. 

Plural. 

dedd -ii 
-ii, &c. 
-8 

1st 2nd 3rd lih, this 
N. tii 
G. fern. tessii ra 
D.A. munjo tujo 
L. 
Ab. ma!ge tllddhge 
Ag. ta! tinie, tine, f. tesse 

N. 
G. 
Ag. 

mhara thiil'a 
aBBe tusse 

1m!" who? Ag. B. ku!,Ii!. 
jOt who, Ag. B. jinie. 

Plural. 

te3 
tinhal'a 
tinhe 

kOi. someone. anyone, Ag. ked. 

-
ADJECTIVES. 

Demonstrative. 

lihra, like this or that 
etra, so much 0\' many 

Oor'l'slative. 

tehrii 
tetra 

Interrogative. 

kehrii 
ketra 

isra j. essara 

inii. ine, j. essi 

llelativlI. 

jehra 
jetrii 
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ADVERBS. 

por@i, day aft<>1' to. morrow 
or day before yesterday 

etthi tali, up 10 here 

uphrau. up 
bunhe, down 

,Der, near 
bhittar etthi gU, from h.e~e 

andhar, bio, within 
thiHlil, below 
tafi, up to 

PREPOSITIOlis 

VERDa. 

Auwili", y. 

ma! nere, beside me 
ma! kanne, ~ith me 

Pres. 
Past 

1st Sing. he, 
thia PI. thie 

3rd B. hi or hil 
f. thi. 

Past 
Pa.rtioiple 

Intransitive Verb6. 

paUJ,l.B, fa.lI. 

paisa, f. paii Pl. paie 
pa.iira Ma, in the state of having fallen 

hoQ,ii.. be, become. 
Past boa 

Fut. 
Imper. 

Fut. 
Imperat. 

Fut. 
Imper. 
Past Condo 
Past Ind. 

aligha 
a i 

ji jaa 

rihlJgha 
'riih l'Aha 
rahnda 
reha 

aUJ,l.a., oome. 

jiQ,ii, go. 

rahQ,i, remain. 

ba~it, ba~~i, sit. 
Past baHh 

Fut. 
PastCond. 
Paatr 

dYghi 
dinda 
ditti 

Transitive V /It'll. 

d!Q,a.. give • . . 
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18't\i., t.~!!. 
Fut. ligha, la~ 
Past Condo lenda 
Past Ind. lila 

gala~a, say. 
Past gl\olayi. 

ja~a, know. 
Past jitl}ea 

lei aUJ,la, bring, like aUJ}.a. 
The future does not appear to have the ·indeel. form found in 

ManQMli, pr<'per, e.g., paur:;g, mlirar:;u. The 1st S. however bas an 
alternative form in --Il, as pa1tlfi, blihfi., I shall fall, strike. 

'1'he partie. faller or abou~ to faU, &c., dispenses with the ~ in 
the middle: thus, miirnwll~li or biJh~wli~li, striker. 

The past condo il:! used for the present Indio., very commonly lU 

negative sentences and occasionally in affirmative sentences. 

babbi.i., father. phOl, fruit. 
ij, mother. diiddb, milk. 
bbarearu, bnai, brother. 9.I}Qa, egg. 
beuihI), sister. gheu, ghi. 
ded, elder sister. bak, strong wind. 
bebbi,' younger sistel',' baja, seed. 
m~h~lu, man. biiIJka, fine, good, &c. 
mahtiml, woman. bOQQa, big. 
bOld, ox. darildi, lazy. 
kl'ltt-i, dog. sciJ}.ii., wise. 

-I, bitch. gliar, ignorant. 
gaadhil., aSB. ~MJ}.Qa, cold. 
sUIJgar, pig. mata, much, many. 
pair, foot. bllthJ}.a, ba§]!JJ.8., sit. 
shir, hair. galii.l}i, say. 
pyat, stomaoh. rabl}i, remain. 
piQ.Q8., body. paiibcJJ.a., a.rrive. 
'kagad, book. nhathl}i, nhii.!l!!I}.ii., run. 
nal, stl earn. bolJ}.3, call. 
pahiir, hill. §]!ikkhl}i, learn. 
bigri, field. ~nI)J}.a, hear. 
ahaibr, city. cale au,a, return. 
jaIJgal, jungle. baihq,i, flow. 
mhaohli, fish. khii\li, oause to eat. 
pai\lQa~ w,ay. §J;!uJ}.aT}.i, cauBe to hear. 

letQ~~ lie down. 



8- trai. 
6-chii. 
7-siitt. 

lS-teri. 
29-na.ttri. 
39-aJOltiiili. 
49-q.unji. 
57-satiinji. 

5th, panjiii. 
6th, chailiii. 
7th, aattuii. 

North. Ma1'4eall. 

NUMBRALS. 

Oarditaal. 

59-v.aha1· 
60-shaUb. 
69-l}.tlattar. 
77-sa.tattar. 
79-nuisi. 
90-nabbi. 

lOO-!lbau, eaikri. 
JOO,OOO-likh. 

Ordinal. 
10th, dasui. 
50th panjabiii. 
QeQQh, It. 

The following sentenoes are very slightly different from those 
uudel' MaQdei!i proper, but when they happen to bave another turn of 
expression they are worth recording:- . 

2. ills ghorii ri ketd umar hi P What is the age of this horse? 
3. EttUigll Kasmira tili kiitrii. dm hi P From here to Kashmir 

how far is it P 
4. Thiiri bibbi rll ghari klltrl larkli M P In your father's 

house how many sons a.re there II 
5. Hail bare duri ge haQ.!;Ii kanni iyi. I have come walking 

from very far. 
6. Mere cice rii betii 68ri beuh9i kannll biihi Mi. My unole's 

son is married to his sister. 
7. Ghari manjhe hacohi gbofii ri ki~hi hi. In the honse is the 

white horse's saddle. 
S. illsl'i piHhi mi jin koso On his baok bind the saddle. 
9. Mai esrii be~i bari mireA. I beat his son much. 

10. Se paIJiri ri co!i mi giii Mkl'i carindi. He on the top of 
the hill is grazing cows and goats. 

ll. ~8 cSilii beth gh~ri upphar ba~~hiri. Under this tree he is 
seated on a. horse. 

12. illeri bhii.i apQ.i bfthQ.i gi waQQi. His brother is bigger than 
his sister. 

14. Mlirii. bib tis halke ghadi mB rihndi. My father lives in tbis 
ama.ll honse. 

15. ~§bjo ~h l'Upa.yyi dei dlii. To him this rnpee give. 
16. ~sgi1 rupayy& lei Ian. ,From him take the rupee. 
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17. 1<Jtilljo bahiD ra@iD bannhO. Having beaten him bind him 
wit.h ropes. 

18. Ba! gD paJ].i kaMh. From the spring take out water. 
]9. Ma! gD aggiJ cal. Walk before me. 
20. Kesri larki ~tus8a picche ae. Whose boy is corniug behind 

you? 
21. Tusso k~sge mul lea? From whom did you buy it? 
22. Graua; fa ek dukandarii gil. From a shopkeeper of the 

village. 



OHO'rA BAlfGBALi', 

The following grammat.ioal forms are those in whioh the Man~eiili 
sp~ken in that portion of Chota BR1J!flta} which lies in Mal).~i State, 
differs from North MaDq.eii}i generally. ' 

1st 
N. hau, mai 
G. 
D.A. fIlinJo 
Ab. mlllJge 
Ag. 

N, .. asse 
G. mharii., assft ra 
D.A. assli jll 
Ag. assii 

at.na, 80 muoh tHna 
or many, 

kai, why f 

PRONOUNS. 

Si?/,{/ular. 

2nd 3rd 

tijjo 
tugge 

tisra, f tissa 1'8. 

tai tiuni, f. tisse 

Plural . 

tnss~ 
tnss!ii ra 

" jo 
tussi 

ADJJi:C1'IVl!:S. 

katna, jetnii. 

ADVll:RBS. 

VERBS. 

Aua:iliary. 

PJ'es. I am, Sing. m. hi 

Intransitive Verba. 

pa~a., fall. 

Participle. peira, in the state of having fallen 

o1J.i, come. 
Past iyi 

eh, this. 

iUDi, f. isse 
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ja~a, go. 
Fut. jilJghi 

raihJ;l.i, remain. 
Past reM 

In ChO~i BalJghil also is found that peculiar fem. past of Mh!lil 
thus:-

mai' tisjo do trai blihi, I struck him two or three blows; mai' tiBjO da 
trai thapre ri bahi, I struck him two or three blows of slaps. 

In expressing the idea of ability with the passive voice, and in 
cel,tain other cases the participle or infinit,ive is very strangely kept 
nndeclined, as-

eh kitiib maDge nU parhelijandi, I cannot read this book. 
roti mur;ge nTh khiiya jandi, I cannot eat bread. 
khaccm' !lih m(lr;ge rokea jlJndi, I cannot stop the mule. 
phulke nth minJo onde pakll,!il, I cannot cook phulke, (lit. pbulke do 

not come to me to cook.) -
In these cases on the analogy of Urdii and Panjibi we shonld expect 

parlti, kM;, roki, pakli~e. 
The following words taken from the beginning of the list show how 

lllightly ChO~i BaIJghili differs from N. MavQ.eii.li. 
bippo, father. 
ij, mother. 
hhi ii, brother. 
bebbe, baih"" sister. 
mnDnu, son. 
bo~~i, daughter. 
khasm, husband. 
lari, wife. 
mihJ,\ii, man. 
janina, woman. 
chohr -ii, boy. 

-i, girl. 
guilii, shepherd. 
cQr, thief. 
ghor -i, horse. 

-I, mare. 
mhaTh, buffalo. 
bakr -ii, he-goat. 

bakr -i, she-goat. 
bheQ., sheep. 
kutt -ii, dog. 

-i, bitch. 
ricch, bear. 
mirg, leopard. 
gadhii, ass. 
sur, pig. 
kukk -ar, cock. 

-ri,~hen. 

bill -I, cat (male). 
-i, " (female.) 

ii~, camel. 
hithi, elephant. 
hith, hand. 
pair, foot. 
nakk, nose. 
hakkhi, eye. 



APPENDIX II· 

·WEIGHTS AND ME_1SUI1Ef'. 

llel,!l'o the 8dtiemuut uf 1871 the cultivated arca had never heen measur
ed, but morely apprai:luu in term;; of the quantity of seed requireu to sow the 
IUlld. In the t'ut,tlement all the fiellh and wastes were measured by tlle uhain, 
and theareat:! carefully calculated III ghumaos, k,mals, and rnarlus from the 
mO<tSUI'emellts, though the field maps prepared were of a rough deScllption, and 
nat exactly u<,:cul'ding W ~cah /Su,rcl.j cLud ChuM,r ilaqas were not measured. 
As the common people could not unuerbtn.nd chain measurements, the oill system 
uf Beed measure was abo retained <Lnd entered in the khataunis, A patha is 
the measure used to wUlgh seeu, and a field receiving a patha of seed is haid 
to Le one patha, and :;0 on; thW-l :-:- __ 

20 patha8=uue l'akh. 
20 lakh/J=uuf,f· kh(tr, 

Tlw woight of a patha vatie~ wilh. the .1--iud of grain. The specific 
gravity of ?n'),8h, sal'yc!ra, IlMille, -?yh~th al1d'll~f>ked l'i<.:e IS about the same, 
anu let l'cdhct uf <Luy -of the~u bTam~:;wejgh.;; l:joL~t1t 4 li~r8 kachcha. Barley, 
dh&n (unhlt~keJ rice), kodm aud kiiiV}hi Itl'e ot t~e ::!dIDe weight, and a patha 
uf any of the~e gTallls IH eq lllva~etit t/) '3.. 86'8 k,,,;hcha. An estimate for the 
quantity of seeu reqmred tu ,;ow each pa;rt~cnJar :field in each tr.Lct was then 
pl'cpm'uJ, alluwanco UUll1g lllcLUC for 1iQ.~ quahty. of the soil, and tIm::! the revenue 
I\Lte 011 a khar uf l"nd W,L::! nlwll. ThiS 1:1' still III force. 

'rho returns by "he! 1'8 are converted mto ghurnao8 and acres by the follow
lUg tables:-

Khe~r measureli. 

aile l,i,kh=6 kanals and 13 
rna,'ltt8. 

Oue pathrt,=6 }~ th8 marlas, 
011U kluir=lii ghumauli, f) 

kanalb, ti martas, 

One ghu'mau=24 pathas. 

One kanal=3 pathas, 
One marla = loths of a patha. 

Ghnmao meas1wements. 

57t \I1chm:l=one kararn 
3 sq. k(t1'nms=l marlct=22' 96 sq. yc1s, 

20 marla a =k'm,tl=.J,3!}2 "" 
8 sq. kanals=l ghumao=3,673'6" " 

1 acre=4,840 ~q. yds. 
'l'!t'JI'<! ,L':0 t.v J kill b of :":1 in in lb.: in ~I 1ndl, oue the Chauntra-ki·· 

f,',i,', L·t! .'1\ );1)' tlu qt,.·~_I.;·I';'Vtl'. III t:lj Ch'H1tr<& kh.i,r theseedi.8 
,\;,. U L ,l.L fn 11 J uJ f:i h'e'u, lnl till l'dVtJ.I'.lJ a', f!')LU Re>. 4 tJ Rs. 12 per 
kh~r, ·L' ,):.lin s' LJ tlu I) ltlLty ot t!u :nil, w:l'l0 in th" Guh kl"ir the seed is 
e,I;'111'Jl d.t fto0:n 1.:1 tJ 10 l~k'B cL·d th3 l'<.J(cllll13 fl'O!ll Ih 2') to Ri. 50. 

t rrho measures of weight are as follows :-
rrhe ll,nit, to start with) is the swsaJ, which is equivalent to two 

nlas, Imperial weight: ' . 
3 sir.sais=~ pao I 24 sirsa·ls=l Mr l.achcha. 
6 ~~rs(!!8=1l'ao 5 S6ra =1 batli,or panseri. 

12 /J'r~ms=! seT ] 0 sll'l's=l dhan. 

40 8e'l's=1 ll.ackcha rn-an. 
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The oountry ser (kachchll ser) is two-fifths of the Imperial se1', 
and in like manner, the country man is two-fifths of the Imperial 
ma:~ and equal to 16 Imperial sers. 

In Saraj, seed measurements are in Tilthas and bh6x.~. The pallia 
is the same as above, and 16 pathas make a Muir. In Chohal', Utfa1'8al 
Sanor, Pindob and N acban dlstrirts the measurellwnts are in 1Jaihas and 
bhands: 

16 pathas=one lflkh (or 16 annas)~ 
16 lakhll=olle bh((nd. 

NOTE A ON 'fill! S~T'j'LI!MENT RECORDS. 

(1) The Bett,lement reoords consisted of the following paperr;
(a) A kishtwal' shajra of each village (or garh). 
(b) A khasra and a khewat of eaoh village and a. statement ot 

customs respecting rights and habili~ie8; one for eAch 
villagtl, hound together. 

(2) The fields were mellsnren. by the chain, and area calculllto!1 
in ghumaos, kanals and m(!)·las. 

(3) The followmg estilllate was prepared for tho quantity of seeu 
required for sowing per gh'umao of la:Jd of dIfferent soil -

Nahri 1st class 321JatMs. 
Do. 2nd " 27 do, 
Do. 3rd " 24 do. 

Baran! 1st " 27 do. 
Do, 2nd JJ 24 uo. 
Do. 3rd " 22 do. 

(4) Ghumaon measUt'ements were turnod into path as at the rates 
given above. 

(5) 'I'he old assessment rate per khar of land fixed fur each village 
(giyen in the old jamabandi~) was cOll~ulted, and revenue then calculated 
at a, fair rate. 



APPENDIX III· 

SUPPLEMENT TO DEA'IH CEREMONIES. 

On the death of the late Raja Bejai Sen, his ashes were taken to 
Uardwar witL great pomp and elll emony. 

The ashes were aJluwed to 1'llmain at the cremating place in Mo,ndi 
r01' five day~, (Ill the .sIxth they were kueaded with barley-flour and the 
leaves of thf' holy basil plant,. Of lhe dough an image somewhat resem
bling (,he bte Ha.ja was preparuu, and, adorned with beau tiful clothefl and 
ornaments, was piaeed in a litter. 

This litter was taken to Hardwar, accompanied b) peacock-plume 
bearers. mace-beart'rs, yak-tail bearers, and a bodyguard of infantry. 
An elel-'hant and several horr,rs led the proCfssion. 

On arnval at Hal'dwa.r, after the uwal pind-dan ceremony, the 
Image wai:! launched into tue Ganges, all the cloth.es, etc., being made 
over to the Mandi Pal'ohit resident at Hardwar. 

The appointment of It Pret l'6.ll~ was also an interesting custom 
observed on the death of t he late Raja. • 

Prpt means I depart'fld " and Palu 'feeder': Pret Pal'll, is the one 
thrvugh whom th'c! departed ROut i~ fed. 

On the death of the Hnja a young handsome Brahmin, well versed 
ill Sant<krit wo", select,'d as Pret Pcllu. 

He WHS fed wilh khil (milk and riee), touched with the hand of 
the dead Raja very sh"rtly llfttr his deat.h, and from that moment was 
entel'ta,ioed for a fnll yellr With pract'lcaIly all the pomp and splendour 
of the late Raja. 

All the articleR iu daily use by the late Raja were given him, it 
Leing Lelitw .. d that the soul of the df'ad man would receive nourish
ment through the substitute, anu thus be Rupported on its daily travels up 
to thf' higher regions which take II fnIl lunar year. After the year was 
cnded, the Pret P(iZu wae snpplied with clothes, ornaments and c8sh 
sufficient to provide him for life, and turned out of the State never to 
re-enter It. lIaviug been excommunicated, according to custom, he could 
not visit bis home, ami so retired from the world altogether to pass the 
remaining days of his life quietly at Hardwar. 
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NOTES ON PAST ADMINISTRATION. 

(a) During the reign of the late Raja Bejai Sen, his Ohief 
Secretary, M ian M au Singh, mtroduced a system of accounts (1879): Esti
mates of reVallue and expenditure were, for the first tim", prepared by 
him. . 

(b) In 1889 Col. G(.rdon YOUtlg, Commissioner of Jullundur, made 
some rules for the better administration of th .. State. Under these rulelJ 
the period of limitation for money suits was reduced from 40 to 20 years, 
except in the cases of money lellt on book accounts or verbally, in which 
C8.8eA 12 and 3 years, respectively, were fixed. 

(c) In 1889 H. .J. Maynard, Esq., 1. C. :::;., was appointed as Ooun
AeHor to the Raja. He rf duced many of the vague> methods of proce
dure to writing. 

Thus Civil and Criminal SUItS were defined and classified. Instruc
tions were issued for the flnidauce of the Cpnrts. Rules for the heal'ing 
of appeals and revisions wer!1 modified, and periods of limitation fix.ed. 

Nominally, all these rule>! are now in force, but of conrl'e the Raja 
has always allowed himself a very wide discretion 

Mr. Maynard also made a careful note about begar labour, and 
practically codifif>d many of the old rales rf'gal ding the relationship of 
landlord and t,enant, the granting of w,\'ite, enhancement' of rent, 
etc. 



APPENDIX v. 
RULE REGULATING RJOBTS III FORESTS WRITTEN UI' BY lh. MAYNARD. 

(1) The lopping of deodar is strictly forOjdden. Rh!'ht-hold.Q'8 ml\y 
lop other trees up to the half height of !luch trees, provided the branches 
cut do not e~ceed 3 feet in length ancl 2 inches (1 nngal) in thickness. 

(2) Gaddi8 have the right of lopping trees (not deodars) for 
fodtler. 

(3) Torches are to be made of dry wood ouly. 
(4) Grass-burning in or near a forest is only allowed with the 

rakhA's permission. 
(5) No one is allowed to ('uter a forest with torches, from (a) hit 

Chet until the end of SaWAn; (b) from 15th Bhadon until 15th Maghal'. 
(6) No charcoal-burning is allowed within 100 paces of .. forct!t. 

Oak and rhododendron are to be given freely for charcoal-making, also 
the stumps of deodar and blue pine. 

(7) . Grazing of cattle is forbidden in certain forests for a certain 
period, but right-holders are allowed to cut grass in these forests for their 
cattle. 

(8) Right-holders can cut spruce and ~ilver fir for dome"stic 
purposeB. . 

(9) Trees for the construction of buildings are to be freely given 
, to right-holders. 
, (10) Superior kinds of timber, e.g., deodar and blue pine, are only 
to be granted from the forests when such timber is plentifnl. In other 
cases inferior kinds of trees are to be given. 

(11) The following r-;'tes are charged to right-holders obtaining 
trees for construction of houses, etc.:-

Mulberry, walnut and boxwood-. ... Re. 1 per tree. 
Deodar as. 8 " " 
Blue pine and chil (pinwi longifolia)... as. 4" " 

Double rates are cbarged in the case of tenants having nO rights in 
the forests, and quadruple rates in the case of Khatri residents of Mandi 

-town. 
(12) No deodar under 6 feet in girth, or pine tree onder 4 feet, is tQ 

be felled. 
(13) Foreets offences may be punished with imprisonment. 



In addition to 
levied :-

APPENDIX VI. 

Notes Dn Oesses levied by the State. 

the (heu land revenue the folJowio~ cesses are 

(1) An appraisement is made of the tobacco. crop and 2 ann as per 
maund levied. Jagir, MUlifi and ~~an lan~B do not pay this ceSB. 

(2) Four aI' five aunas are levied for each workiug day on each sugar
cane press. If the press is being wurked on contract, four a,nna$ only are 
charged. 

(3) Haryug. This cess is reahzed from all Jagfr. MnMi and Susan 
lands, a portion of the pl'odnce LelOg taken, roughly, 1 .se~r of grain per 1 
lakh of land. 

(4) D,· .. bh (pa/l1lnjVhh). The State takes a sLaroof walnuts, lemons, 
pomegranates, etc. A certalU number Ii:! fixed For erlcb ilaqa. 

(5) Gharat 01' water-ulll! cess. This is realized from jhiwarA, 01' 

professIOnal millers. Landholderri who grind corll fur their own COUbump

tion pay exceedmgly little. Timber for a mIll is Bupphed from tbe State 
forests·free of charge. '1'he cess varies from 2 anDas to B.s. 4 per mIll. 

(6) ,KolhU is collected from Telis or OIlmen at a rate of B ,aonas to 
Re.4 per OIl-milL 1'lDlber is supplied by the State free of charge. 

(7) Kundhi is re~lized from workers iu iron ore. Dhangris, 5 annas 
per smelting furnace. 

(8) Karangha is levied from Juhihas or weavers: from 2 to 8 annas 
per loom being cbarged. 

(9) Kar or Miangna iq collecteu from ~ho own~rs of buffaloes at the 
rate of 5 seers kham per milch buffalu. 

(10) Incases of emergency. every artisan, potter, tailor, Llacksmith, 
etc., is required to furnish articles made by bim. 



APPENDIX VII· 
The {,,!lowing is a, list of personal at.tl'ndant'S of the Haja anu the 

naIlJf'~ of thE' offices they ho\'1 :-

1. p., Li, ft cook. 
2, B.1nth, a ",CUlllOH (Ull' who clelld tho ve"sel~ of the kltchl'n). 

3. AnJaryu,}1 budy"' ervant 
4. BlIHu, u Dl'd,min, wllo is in f'hn) C;'C ot tllc mat(:;l'iab or worship. 

5. 13hnlldIJ, an offiem' in cllal'gC) o± Dharmal'th or charity. 

6. Bhandari, a g'ual'd ltl charge o± dothe;; and tl'ea;;ure. 

7. Kot,hi~Ju, an ufficer in charg,' of granary. 

8. Panhuri, watl'r-carrier 

9. Rawar, aile who "lTanges thf\ game Bf'nt in. 

10. 
11. 

kitchen. 

Bohar, a sweeper of the palaces. 

Du;;~li, oue who makes pb.tc.,; and CUPb ot 

12. Mah1, heper of buffalucH and cow". 

leaves for the Raja's 

13. 1\1aksu(H, one who keeps lllEdicine, betel-nuts and cardamums. 

14. Ganga J,1!tI, one who keeps ·drinking.water. 

] 5. Hiru, an assistant of 1\faksudi, one who. proparf's meuicines. 

16. Jal()hru, ooa who warms water for bathing purposE's. 

17. Kanjkiya, one who accompanies a jampan or dandy, and is a 
sort of mate of dandy or dooly bellrC'rs. 

18. D.1luu, an oruerly who is in charge of a small number of order
lies. 

19. N egi, an officer iu charge of officers who leep guarel at the palace 
gateway. 

2G. 'rhe most strange of all is the post of a 'taster' who is ca1Icel 
ch,;kha He is a very reliable and faithful servant, and his duty is to taste 
every dish beforo it is served to the Raja, for fear he should be poi
soned. 
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CHAPTER I.-DESCRIPTIVE. 

Section A. -Physical A$pects. 
'l'he ~tate of Suket lies between 310 

) 3' and 310 35' N. and 
7Go 49' and 770 26' E. on the north bank of the Sutlej, in a bend 
of that river which encircle~ it from Farenu village on the east to 
Dehar on the west. It iR bordered on the north by its daughter 
State of Mandi, and on the east the Bisna stream separates. it from 
the Saruj TahRH of the Kuhi sub-division of the Kangra District. 
On the south the Sutlej separates it from the Simla Hill States 
of Shangri, Bhajji, BMgaJ, Mangal and Bihispur', which latter also 
bordprs it on the west. It forms a long oval strip of territory lying 
east and west, with a tongue of fertile country, in which lies Suket 
its ancient capital and BANED the present residence of the Raja, 
jutting out from its north-west cornel' into Mandi territory, From 
east to west its greatest length does not exceed 34 miles and its 
width is some 10 or 12 miles throughout as the crow flies, but 
owing to the hilly character of the country the actual length and 
breadth are much greater. 'I'he State has an area of some 420 
square miles and a population of 54,676 souls, according to the 
census of 1901. 

CHAP.ItA. 

Physical 
Aspects. 

Suket is divided naturally ip.to a small fertile .pla:n enclosed .~a~ural 
by low hills lying in the Reas basin and a large mountainous region dlVlBIODB. 

comprising the greater part of the Stllte in the Sutlej basin. The 
former is known as Bctlh, it contains the capital and the headquar-
ters of the BaTh tehsil; south of this is a small tract known as the 
Dher ilaka which is at present includ"d in Balh Tehsil. 

'The latter tract known as Karsog forms the Pahar Tehsil, 
it is broken up into a series of valleys by branches of the great 
Jalori range of the Himalayan chain. The highest point in the 
State is Choasi Hill. '. 

The valleys are for the most part steep and narrow but 
around Karsog town and Mamel there is a wide stretch of compara
tively levelland rivalling the BaTh in ft:n·tility. A s the greater length 
of the State lies East and West and the hills lie roughly north and 
south, the whole area is cut up into a. series of disconnected valleys 
rendering communication difficult and travelling arduous. '1'ho 
paths a.re steep and tortuous and distances in consequence 
exaggerated. , • 

On the north bank of the Sutlej at Drahat village is a hot B.t .pring •• 

I3pring, which flows out of a place in the bnnk of the ~iver when 
it is in flood and from a. spot almost in the river-bed It~e)f when 
it is low. Another spring rises tilt the foot of a hlll, half a 



2 
SUKET STATE.] .Hot 8prings. [PART A • 

CHAP. I. A. mile from the rlTer. The results of the analyses made are glven 
Physical below:-
Aspects. Result Qf analyses of Suket State spring::, :-

Hob Bprings. 

Climate. 

Di8eR~es. 

Botany. 

(i)- QUALITA "llVJ<:. 
-

Free oar· Pbysical Sonrces. Reaotion. bonio Chloride. So)pbatoB. Magnesia. Ammonia. qualities. aCId, 

-'--
Tata. water I Good Slight.ly Moderate Preoipit. Prpoipit- Muoh ... Traces 

Sul<et. 8<'id, a'llount. ate, ate. 

~ - - r;;;-=::';; - = -= ~----
Tbere are no traces of sulphates, nitrates, nitrites, lime or iroll. 

(ii)-QUANTITATIVK 
- -- - ~ II ~ ~ fIJ =::.~ ..1 r:i 'U '-

- ffi .., .. <if z ,f .. 
H " I H .= ~ Dot '" 0 ..... ~ ., '" ... 'j:; 0'; r;- ~~;;~ .. ~~ ~a=~~ '" "''; 0 " to.£ "" " .. "" a ' o'~ .. !i 0 ~"':;:; t _, 

Sonrces, :e .. ~ ~g a c !otS« ... fQ~.::·~ E:.!:'- ~.: ..= ~ • Cil 
6'" ~;:::I ~~ ;:;0,. § "",e.. Ei 0" '".,.c t>. ".~,g i .. :J tl ., ., oj! 

~..;~ ~n.!::a]~g'~;in, 0 co.c o~ ~~ 
.q~ .. .Q"" to) .. ~", Z .... 

""' 
.... "'" 0 --- -- --- -------- --------

Tala. water 5''1 2' 48'2 '0096 '0001:1 16'7188 '0376 :Hllfi' 3 
Suket. 

The former spring is called Tirath tam pani (tdtd~hot) and 
pilgrims from distant places visit it. 

'l'he climate is mild and agreeable to EUl'opeans; the rainfall 
is general and evenly distributed. The greater portion of the 
cultivated area is free from snow throughout the wimer, while 
in summer the scorching heat of the plains is never felt. 

Intermittent fever is common in the mins. Chautha (qual Ian 
fever), gilhar (goitre), rheumatism and uyspepsia are the more 
common ailments. VenereZlI diseases are not so generally preva
lent aE in Kulu and Mandi. tjluallpox is comparatively rare as 
vaccination i8 regularly carried out; when a person is found to be 
suffering from it he is isolated tlnd some one who has already had 
the d:sease attends upon him. 

Leprosy is very rare. Cholera is said to have broken out only 
once in the last 25 years. 

Wild flowers and flowering s1:.rubs and trees are common. 
The most commOn of t1.e Pines is the Chil (Pinus Longifolia) but 
Blue pille (kail), Deodar (kelu), Spruce (Rai), Silvertir (Tos) are 
found in the hilly tracts. 

Other common trees are the Oak (ban aoo mohru), Box 
(chikri), Blm (mal'll), Shisham, Horse chestnut (khanor), Rhodo
dendron (br;ts), Wild peach (am), Apricot (sari), Green plum 
(aluchia, Wild apple (palu). Wild pear (shegal), simbal and 
man6'0' 



SUKET STATE.] The Rri,jcis of Sulcet. 
a 

[PA:&T A. 

The betberryiA common and its yellow wood (rasaunt) is largely .CRAP.I, B. 
exported. History. 

The chief wild animals of interest are black bear, leopard, 
Wild animal •. 

jackal, musk deer, gooral, barking deer (kakkur), pig, monkeys 
and langur; amongst game birds may be mentioned the more COll-

man pheasants, kalesha, chir, quaksha and moonal, chickor, part-
ridge, peacock nnd pigeon. Quail are found in small numbers in 
the autumn and duck in the Balh and on the Sutlej in spring and 
autumn. 

The great earthquake of 4th April 1905 caused damage in Earthquake. 

Balh and on the Eastern border; 76 people wore killed and many 
wounded while the loss of cattle and house property was considerable. 

Section B.-- History. 
Lls'r AND CHEONOLOGY OF THE RAJAS OF SUKET. 

Reigned 
No. Name. from A. D. Duration of reign. 

(Sambat). 

1 AIr Rain 1268 
2 Dhir Sain 
II Bikra.m Sain 
4 Dhnrtari Sain 
5 Lakshman Sain 
6 Chaudar Sain 
'I Bije !'lain . 
8 S .. bn Sain .. 
9 Ratan S"in ... .. 

10 Rila. Sain (poi-oned) 
11 Ramuddar Sain 
12 EIawanL Sain 
18 B"lw',nt Sain 
14 Sewant Sain ... ., 
19 1 Five Ruler8 in surces8ion ... 
20 Madan Sain ... . 
21 HalD!r Sain to tlangram Sain 

12U 35yearo. 
7 .. 

. 10 p" 

~5 " 
20 

: 21 " 
III " 

14. .. 

"4 " I (Died after .. reign of onc y~.u) 
I 2 years. 
IllS " 

12.~. " 
• •• (NoTE.-Saugram Sain was 2Bth ruler nfter Bir Sain). 

29 Mahan Sain .. 
30 naibat Sain . 
81 Amllr Sain . 
32 Oue Ha.la alid then Ajimllr. 

daft Sain. 
33 P801'bat Sain ... 
34 Kartar Rain ... 
85 Arjan Sain .. 
86 Udai Sain 
8'1 DIp Sain 
38 Sham Sain .. 
89 Rim Sain 
40 Jit Su,n 
41 Gar6.r Sain 

42 \ Bhll'''D1 81lin 

43 Ralljit StllD ... 

44 Bikraman Sain 

10 years. 
5 

9 
22 

'I " 
11 " 
12 

12 " 
5 " 

2B " 
(Died in Samhat 18051. 2'1 Y""'A. 
(Died III Snmhat 18W, A.D. 17.;1l), 

14 years. 
(A"cidentallv poisoned in Rnrnbo.t 

lBiB. 1791, .\.D.), 2(1 Ve,,,". 
(Died in SHRlhat IB05, 19:)8 A D.>, 
4~ yeaI'M. 
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SUKET STATE.] 

• Ori(jin Of the dYllasty. ,[PART A. 

CHAP. I, :B. Stlkhdeo and Lomus Mum were celebrated, Rishia whose 
B:istory~ histories are recorded in the Skanda Pura'n, some verses from 

whioh are quoted below. They show that Lomus Muni undel'
th~"v~~e of went penance at Raw6lsar which is to this day a famous pinco of 
"Sl1ket." pilgrimage in the Mandi State to which people rcsort for worship. 

In a dense forest 2 jOjarl8 or 8 kOIl south of Rawalsar, and nt'al' 
Nagar in this State, is a cave, in which Sukhdeo unfastened the 
key of knowledge for Lomus-Muni and made him his disciple. 

Translation of the verses from the Skanda Puran. "At a distanco 
of 2 jojans or 8 {cos from and towards the south of Lomus Muni's 
famous place of pilgrimge, Rawalsar where the MUlli performed 
his penance and below the mountains of TamIl' Kat and Tarawal'i 
is a forest, beautiful and dense. ~u~ hdeo found a great cave in the 
centre of this jlmgle, and entering it he meditated on God. He 
was in the habit of bathing dally in the Ganges and Jumna and 
by tIle grace of God, botb rivers, the Ganges and her companion 
the Jumna, rose in this country to enable him to porform his duily 
ablutions. In truth this place is properly the seat lIf Urahma." 
Since Sukhdeo took up his abode here it has come to be known by 
the 'name of Suket. 

The large cave in which Snkhdeo meditated is SAid to extend 
to the Ganges, its depthR are yet unfathomed, its full extent un
explored; none but SadhuR and Bnlhmins are allowed inside find as 
these are ,afr tid 10 proceed' far the mystery IS carefully preserved. 

Outside the cave are two spri}1g~ supplying two small tanks, 
one is supposed to be water of the Ganges, the other of tho 
Jumna. 

Bistory. The Histol'y of Suket is unimportant except in so fill' as it 
discloses the antiquity of the dynasty. . 

Briefly it may be stated that an a.ncestor of the pl'c'lent 
Raja left Bengal about A. D. 1200, his grandson arrived RODll'

where near the present site of the State in A. D. 1211 and pro
ceeded to establish rumself there ;'after various vicissitudos of for
tune 'the State submitted to the British after the war of A. D. 184·6. 
For those who desire further details the following summary 
is given. 

II fter the conquest of Bengal in 12ti9 Sambat, Snr Saill the. 
Gaur sought a refuge ill Prayag, now Allahabad, tind on hitl death 
his son Rap 8ain retired to Rupar from which he expelled the 
Muhammadans and. refounding the town, named it Nihad. With 
him came his three sons Bir Sain, Giri Sain and Hamil' Sain. At 
Rupar a son was born to Bir Sain who was named Dhir Sain, in 
1266 8ambat. 

In the follow;llg year Rup Sain was killed in a battle w:th 
. ' the Muhammadans. a.ml his thw'e sons fled to the hillK, Bil' f4ain 

turning his steps towards Suket, Giri Sain to Keunthal and Hamil' 



SUKET STATE.] Raja Btr Sain. 
o 

[PART A. 

~ain to Kishtwar. In Sam bat 1268 Bfr Sain crossed the ~utlej and CHAP. I, B 
came to .Jiuri, a ferry on the bank of that 1'i vel' ; thence he attacked HistGry. 
the neighbouring chiefs. 'The chief of Karali who ruled Drf't, his 
ally Rana Sri Mangal, whoile fort was at Batwarfl, the chief of 
Nagra who held Kot and Parnaga ilriq!/s, tho chief of Charagh,' ala 
who held tbe BataJ1Jdqa and Chawandi, the thrihlr of Cbediwala 
who rulod Udipur all yielded to bim. The latter chief was at feud 
with the RamI. Sanyal'to who claimed to be the overlord of all that 
territory and be warned Bll' ... Sain that until Sanyarto was subdued 
his rule over the country he had conquered would be but precariouFl. 
Upon this Bir Hain collected his forces for an Attack on Sanyarto 
and advanced first on Khunu, whose thdk'llr heal·ing of his advance 
fled. Bir Sain then took the fort of Masil which he held for a long 
poriod. 'l'hence he again attacked Sanyarto, whose fort of Pali 
and 'hanas of Kajun and Dhyara Kot fell after a long and severe 
i-ltrnggle. the Rilna Deo Pal being taken prisoner. On the establish-
mpnt of his power throughout the whole country however Deo Pal 
was released and a jagi;r assigned to h1m for his maintenanco which • 
his descendants held till the time of RAja Sham Saini 

When he had completely subdued the country Bir Sain sent 
for his family and built a palace on the skirts of the Kunnu DhUr 
at a place still called Narol, a name which means' privacy.' Then 
with the aid of the forces of 'hand Kajnn which he had taken 
from Rana ~anyarto, he atta'3ked the thdklJr of Koti Dhar and by 
stratagem wrested from him his ilriqds of Nanj, Salalu, Belu and 
'ndna Magra. He built forts at Kajun and M agni, hithf'rto mere 
open villages. Up till now Bfr Sain had confined his conquests to 
the territories of the petty chiefs west of the Sutlej, but he now 
proceeded to. carry his arms to the south-west of his newly 
ac~uired dominions and invaded the territory of the thcilenr of 
Kandli Kot who offered no resistance The thdl.:ur of Surhi who 
held the thdllris of Chandmara and Jahor and the ilciqa of Pangna 
~eeing his power came in person to tendel his submission and 
further incited him to attack the thdhw of H aryant with whom he 
was at feud. That chief on bearing of the Raja's prowess fled 
from his principality ana Bir Hain settled the country and converted 
Tikar hithflrto a thdna into a fort which is still known by' that 
name. He also built the 'palace of Pangna in the Surhi aa'1(l on a 
hill 5,000 feet above sea-level. He next built the fort of Chawasi. 
Subsequently ho conquered the fort of Blrkot, on the borders of 
Kumbarsain. The Pangna palace is still well preserved. -

With Chawasi as his base he advanced into Saraj in which 
tract he conquered the forts of Srigarh, N araingarh, Raghopur, 
Janj, Jalauri, Himri, Raigarh; Chanjwala, Magru, Mangarh. 
Tung, 1\fadhopur, Bang.\, Fatehpur, Bamthaj. Raisan, Gadah 
and Koth Manali, which were under different thdkul's; and taking 
possession of Paro] , Lag, Rupi, Sari and Dumhl'i he continued 
his advance. 



CHAP.I,B. 

History: 

1,6 
SUKET ,STATE.] Early wars. [PART A. 

The Raja (If KuM, Bhopal by name. ~dvanced to repel this 
aggression, but he was defeated and taken prisoner. Hir Sain 
however subsequently released him, restoring' his dominions to bim 
on payment of an annual tnbute. On his return Bir Sain con
quered Pandoh, Nachni, alld other territories ;ncluding Garh 
Chiryahan, RaiynhaTl, Jurahandi, SatgRl'h, Nanagal·h, Ohachiot, 
and Sawapuri. HaVIng- thus con()uere<i the nortlwrn part d tho 
State he turned to the west"~lld took ~jrRh and other forts and 
the Bal ildqa., advrncing to the Sikandrn Dbar, where he defeated 
Ram). Hatli, in commemoration of which victory be built the fort...
of J3irkot now called Biharkot on the Dh!\]·. He thus i:lulJdued the 
whole country as fal' M Hath ~akillg the summit ()f the lofty Sfr 
Khad range on the borders of the Kangra kingdpm, his frontier. 
Here he built the fort of Bini which like thdt of Bhkot now lies 
,in the State of Maudi. 'l'hus Bir :4ain's dominions extended from 
the Sutlej on the south to the Beas on the north, and on the east the 
former river also divided his territories from those of Bashahr, 
while on the west they extended to the Asir l(had, the border 
of the Kanuchun kingdom. Bir Sain died after a reign of 35 years. 

The reign of his successor, Dhir Saint was uneventful and he 
died afj;er a reign of 7 years. Bikram Sain, the third .Raja wag a 
pious ruler who weut on a pilgrimage to Hardwar, and his YOllllger 
brother Tiri Bikram ~ain seized the opportunity to usurp the 
kingdo:n which had been committed to his care. In this act 
he was supported by Hayat Pal t,he Raja, of Kulu, to whom he 
surrend3red the kingdom. Two years later when lIikTam Sain 
returned he learnt OIl his arrival at Bhajji tl,at his brothel' had 
proved ,~alse to his trust and being without means to recover his 
rights S(lught aid from his kinsman the Raja of Keunthal. With 
his aid l~ikram attacked the usurper, who waS aided by the Kula 
Raja, and the two armies met at Jilid on the Sutlej. In the 
bloody b.1ttle which ensued Tiri Bikram Sain and the llija of Kulu 
were both slain and Bikram Sain recovered bis kingdom. Further 
in reveng~ for the countenance given to his brother by the K,Hu 
Raja he s(~ized that kingdom, conferring On its heir a pension which 
continued for three generations. He died after a reign of 10 years. 

Bikr[Lm Sain was succeeded by his son Dhartari Sain, who 
die{i after an uneventful reign, both his elde!' sons had died in his 
lift'itime, the YOlinger KMndei Rao having assumed the tame of 
Kllarak Sam on becoming heir apparent. His son Lakshman Sain 
succeeded as a minor of two years old and Hashir Pal the Raja of 
Kolli seized the opportunity to regain his independence and the 
m:lnistats of the State were unable to withstand him, but on a.ttain. 
mg\ his majority in his sixteenth year Lakshman Sain overran waziris 
Ru)?!, La,g, Sari and part of 1razi1i Parol. Ho ruled 25 years. 
TM reigns of his son Chaudu,l' Sail! and grandson Bije Sain wera 
peaceful; they reigned for 10 and 20 years, respectively. sahu 
Sah was the son of the latter and his reign was only eventful for 

\ 
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the quarrel between him and his brother Bahu Sain w~o took refuge CRAP. I. B 
in Kuld and whose descendants were designed to found the State Risto 
of Mandi eleven ~enerations later His SUCCl'lssor Ratan Sam also ry. 
had a peaceful reign, but he left two sons BiIas Sain and Samuddar 
Singh of whom the elder succeeded in due course. His rule was 
however oppressive -and he was poisoned by his subjects, where-
upon the officials resolved that his brothel' Samuddar Smgh should 
succeed and that his son Sew ant Saint a boy of two years of age, 
should be put to death. The Rani, the boy's mother however fled 
to a zamind'l1' m Saraj ; where'she remainbd for some years, keeping 

, her identity secret, until a jogi foretold that the boy would one day 
come to hi>! thronf'. Meanwhile Samuddar Singh had ascended the 
throne under the title of Bamdar Sain. He ruled for four years 
and died leaving t.\vo sons, Hewant Sain flnd Balwant Singh who 
each succeeded to the throne but died before they attained their 
majority Thus the State was left without a Raja, and the officials 
acoordingly had seulch made for the son of BiIas Sain, who was 
discovered in the zami1ul,ir's house in Sanij and placed upon the 
throne. Thereupon he confel red the village which had given him 
asylum upon the zam-Lnd.i1' in jagir and built a lcot which he named 
R~nikot after his mother iu memory of his day of hardship. This 
building has long since disappeared but the tal~tka, which lies in 
Garh Chawasi of the Suket tldqa, is still known as Rani-ka-kot. 

Tho next five reigns were uneventful. Raja MantaI' SaiD' died 
without :m heir, and the crown devolved on Mian Liyun Phiyun 
who wa>! descended from :MantaI' Sain's great-grandfflther BiIadar 
Sain's younger brothel' but he was incapable of rule and so the 
people and officials hit upon this device :-It was resolved that 
one day a general fast ~hould be heIdi and tho next day a feast at 
which messengers were to appear bringing bad news. The ~fians 
would be judged by their conduct and he wh.) acted best elected to 
the throne This plan was canied out a,nd at the feast messengers 
came in announcing that the Rana of Nachni and others had 
rebelled and burnt some "mages. LiYUll Phiynn said they could 
attend to the matter after the feast was over, but Mian 'Madan 
who had been a miller deelal'ed that it was no-time for feasting and 
arming himself he If'ft the asseIrlbly. The people applauding his 
promptitude and courage followed him and brought him back and 
as aHor Liyun Phiyun he was the next h~ir to the throne, he was 
elected king bV Reclamation. He accordingly assumed the title of 
Madan Sain. His fil'st act was to set out to exact reparation from 
the Rana of N Rehni and starting from PangliR. he built a fort two 
kos to the North of it which he called Madankot and which is now 
known 'as Maidangarh in Mandi territory. Thence he attacked 
Naehni and subdued the lliilla who pointed out that he had not been 
guilty of anv act of rebellion. Mada.n Sain thus learnt of the 
device of his officials and received. the submission of the Rana. He 
then advanced to the Pandoh ilt£~a and passing through it crossed 
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CRAP. I, B. the BeasY> Having captured th,~ Drang mines he met the Rami of 
Guna whom I.e defeated after a severo struggle.(;!) During the 

Historf· disorders which had arisen on the d('Iuth of MRntar SHin the Raja of 
KuhL Ka1mU I'al, h:ld thrown 0# his allegiance and Madan Sain was 
compelled to wage war against him. In this he was succeRsfnl; 
after a long struggle he regained all the country that Lil'l 
forefathers l!;td conquered, fix;.ng his boundary at the villages of 
Rholi and Kothi, and un hi~ rot urn he built the fort of Madanpl1l' 
the mins of which are still to be Been in Kothi Khokhan in K oltl. 
He then ref,u-rued through Chawllsi to his capit.al and flofter 3U 

interval st,jrted southwarus 1.0 subdue the !Ulnas of Bhajj., Sungl'i and 
KumMl'sttin who had ruvoltt,d and thrown off the yoko of ~uket. 
These Rii.mls he reduced to obedience and they remained tributary 
to Suket down to the comrpencement of British rule. RUTla Sri 
Mang;)l whose home was III BntwR.l'll, now known M Fort Unt.wnrn 
attar-hed himself to the H ~jil of Bilaspnr and rebelled, but Madan 
SHin expp,n~d him from his dependency aud annexed It to hi'l own 
kingdom. '1'he Ranli then Jounded the independent Htate of M'\Dgal. 

Mada"l S"in then tn/'lled westward and reaching Bfrkot he 
:3ubdued Rilna Hfltli whCl 1.1ud also become independont. He then 
mal'ched straight on, overwhelming the fhd/mrs of Mahal Morian, 
tlcross th" 'Samlai range now in Klingra and the Galauri range now 
1ll Kahlur/ reached the Kotlehr ildqa, in which he built It fOl't and 
WtlU at K ttwcilwah which stilt exist, and established 11 boundary 
with Kof,ehr 

'l'l)ell Madan Sain turned to the south and restored the forts of 
Seoni and 1'eoni, now in Bi.J.aspur. He also el ected the fort of 
Dhar in ::ouscq uence of Ull omen, and this stronghol(l has noyor 
been tak~lll by siege. Thencl: he returned by way of Bul to Pungna 
where lifo I uled with firmness. One Dight howevor being warned by 
a devi that it was hpl' aucil nt asthdn, or place of residence aud that 
be would bo ruined if he remained t,hel'e, he transferred his rt'sidence 
to LohaI'lL, now in the ~,landi State. lIe also built a great tomplo 
at Pltn'gna at the spot where on the day after his dream he saw an 
imftgel;with a throne and a sword placed at his side by supernatural 
means',' There is no doubt that the Rajl\ trullsfel'red his capital 
to LoMra. lie also built the temple Astanb Nlitb. After a reign 
of 25 years he died. 

-------------------------------~.------------------~ (1) Acoording to a promIse m~de when crus.iog !he r.ver he b"stowed 4 jrfall't of I·.nd on 
tho boa1lu.ell by a deel! ~pattal bod tbuy tit.1l reooiv ... 1I''''8''''<lS in grain trom the Mundi Stat.·. 

The g.st, uf the p"lIa ,\ hl •• h •• d ••• ,,1 IPS!! S .. mbat '''G",8 to be:-l'hero oocurred a fight 
between tbe Raj" of tluket an,1 Mad~n Pal Of the tia .. " of Saniwa.ri. 'Chs partIes erected 
th,,,,us IL,.d 9"" hI (f"rts). 'I'he loy .. ! Brabmins of tbe Ra.na wl,o "ere enjoymg *,,'«11 ...... fio 
grantfld in the names of ths dwtas apPl'oaohed KaJa. Udai Sain of Suket and r~pres.nt.d 
tha~ a8 thallUS .. nd garh. had b" .. n .. r"l\t~d on their Inuaft land., the br"hmmB of the five 
placas (sic) WOIII<! p,mah, u"le~8 they were di8mRntl~d. 'I'his mado 1141' Udlli 8ain take 
pity on the lirahmlU8 Bud be thonght that BS these BrnhmlUs Bfe gon .. tbeir lauds ODl\'ht 
to b .. r~8tOled t.o thaul I;[t"r t .. ~ folta, eta., blld b"cn demoliahed. l'he possesalOn, how· 
ever, Wall r~tnined eqllall> I'>y !lila of ""ket and tbe Rin' (If Saniwllri and thl'll' bollnd· 
aries were fixed. Sanl"ri Is 6 village lying in the eBllt of Kar80g Tllh.O. 

(a) The hllge iroll 80&1e~ ,'lid I'tOOc\"D drum OBl'tured in tbis battle are 8till pre.enod In 
~lIe fort at PanRlla, 1 ' \ 



Losses under Arjan Bain. 

Madan Sain was succeeded by 28 Rajas who!?e reigns were as CRAP. I. :a. 
a rule uneventful. Mahan Sain was an immoral and profligate History. 
ruler who conceived a passion for the wife of a Brahman who was 
in his service and whom he kept employed at a distance so that he 
might carry on the intrigue in his absence. But one day the 
Brahman, who had been warned that his wife was unfaithful, laid 
in wait for her paramour and killed him, without knowing he was 
the Raja. The Rani burnt his remains without question and as he 
had left no son his uncle Haipat Sain, a just and dignified ruler 
whose reign only lasted [) years, succeeded to the throne. Amar 
Sain and Ajemardan Sain succeeded each other, their reigns being 
uneventful. 

An incident of the reign of Parbat Sain had consequences of 
flome importance. He disgraced a pa1'')hit who was suspected of 
intimacy with a slave girl hindi withoU't proof and in consequence 
the Brahman committed suicide. After this incident the Raja'S 
health began to fail though he bestowed 1vaziri Lag and Sari on 
the Brahman's family, having reigned but 9 years. His successor 
KarMr Sain, thinking Lohara was under the curse of Brahman
murder, built a new capital above the '1'arawari forest bplow which 
he founded a town which he named KarMrpur and which is now 
known as Nagar Purana, two miles east of Baned. 

Kartar Sain was married to a princess of Jaswan, a magnani
mous lady who bestowed many lands on Brahmans. He died after 
a glorious roign of 28 years. 

In his short rejgn of 7 years Arjan SaiD contrived to lose a 
large part of his dominions. Such was his arrogance that when the 
za7ni'nddrs of U'aziri Rupi came to petition him he kept them waiting 
some days and when he came out of his palace to see them he asked 
whence the kure or 'crows' of Rupi had come, Rnd rejected their re
quest. In consequence they betook themselves to the Raja of 
K6.lu, Bahadur Singh, who received them courteously, and so-they 
transferred their allegiance to him and WflZi7i Rupi was thus 
lost to Suket. Other thdkurs also revolted and more than half the. 
State territory was lost. U dai SaiD did something to repair the 
mischief. He subdued the rebellious thril(urs, among them the 
thdkn1' of Chedi whose j,f,qir he confiscated, building the fort of 
Udaipur in momory of his victory. He died after a reign of 11 years 
and was succeeded by Dip Sain who died after 28 yt'ars' rule, his 
son Sham Sain succeeding him. 

Sham Sain had two Ranis, princessfls of Goler and Bashahr. 
By the former he had two sons and a daughter.o> The elder of these 
sons WftS named Ram Sain and the younger Pirthi Singh. He 
also had a ~n, named Hari Singh, by the Bashabr Rc1ni, and 8he 
conspired wiJh one Mian Jugahnun to make away with the Raja's 
eldest son Ram Sain, but the plot was unsuccessful and she wa~ • 

(1) She was married to KaJian Chand, Raja or Kahlur. 



ClIAP:I.-Ei banished and,Jugahnun put to dea,'th with all his family I exoept one 
lUstbt;t. pregnant ~oman from-whom the Jugtihnun .M:iRns who now live in 

theJState are descended. 

, Sham Sain was summoned with his prother Naurang Singh to 
Labore by Aurangzeb and commissi.oned to dubdue a stronghold. 
In this,they were succe~8fU:l and the 'Raja received a robe of honour 
with ;Permission to coin his 9wn money. The chief event of the 
r~ign, however, was the war-with 'K;alian Chand of Kahlur. Kalian 
Chand had married ShRm Sain's daughter. One day he WitS 

playing chess with his Rani when some bards approached and loud
ly praised the Raja in exaggemted terms calling him the ruler 
9£ seven Dhars. Now one of these Dhars belonged to the Raja of 
~ilket·3Ind(-the RanI 'therefore corrected it. This exasperated the 
'Raj! Wh~ '~rew,the chessboll.rd oIl the Rani's forehead and ordered 
his ~t'ib.y t.o)ptepat'e fdr a,n attack'on the Raja of Snket. Seeing this 
the. mnl 'Wrote It letter to hel' father with the blood which came 
but ·from 1he wound which 'she had received on her forehead 
Wa;rl11'rtg pUn aga.inst the projected attack. 'Great preparations were 
~e'-oh ·bo1l11 sides and the cohtending armies met on the field near 

.M!:ilHldeo. 'In.the course of battle, Kalilin Chand's horse was 
'Wb'tlnded 'and 'he requested'a Singhwal Sowar who was near at hand 
to lend his horsA but the la:tter Tefused. Since then no Singhwal 
MiaJl is ,allowed to get horses from the Kablur State. Kalian Chand 
w~s mortally wounded ,in ,the battle and was under the ordet;s of 
:Ba:ja Sham Sain cart'ied to his home but on the way he died. 
His dead body was carried to Kahl6.r by some Brahmans whose 
desclendahts: still enjoy rent· free holdings in consideration of this 
semce. . Despite the victory over the combined forces of Kahlur 
and Mllndi the power of Suket now rapidly declined. This was 
attributed to the Raja's action in giving away a chola bestowed 
u:pbn him by: a }ogi. This jogi., by name Chand Piri, had taken up 
hi's ,Il.bode in IPareri, a -village close to the capital, and had received 
many fa"toUi'sfrom the Raja. One 9ay in gratitude he gave the 
tUjd a c/!,olatelling him to wear it in battle, but the R4ja thought
lessly gaw it to his groom whom it immediately reduced to ashes. 
For this a.ct the jogi cursed the Raja, and shortly afterwards died 
in his cave, at PfIJ'eri. The ltaja built a mandar to the jOgt'6 
memory and endowed it with a }dg1r. He also assigned to it one 
patlict 6£ grain to be collected from each house and all fines imposed 
on jdq1,?'s throughout the State. 'l'hese dues were paid to the 
mondar up to the time of Bikrama Sain, but were somewhat modi
fied by U gar Sain. 

The IRaja of Nurpur now complained to the emperor of the 
refusal of Shiim Saln ,and his brother to join in the war .against the 

, :Raja of Jammu to whom thpy were related~ and in consequence they 
were bath su.n1moned to Delhi and thrown into prison where Mlltu 
Naurang Singh died. It is also said that Raja 11an Singh of 
Gnler was imprisoned at Delhi on a. {Simila.r charge. The story a1so, 
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goes that in big captivity Sham Sain prayed to Mahun Nag deofa -CRAP. I 
who appeared to him in the form of a bee and promised him Risto' B. 
deliverance. Shortly after he and the Raja of Goler were both ry. 
rel~ased by the emperor, and in gratitude he bestowed a jdyir 
worth Rs. 1,100 a year on the temple of the dl'ota, who was hence-
forward called Mahun because he had appeared to the Raja in 
the form of a bee (mdhu). This jdfjir has now been reduced to 
Re. 300 a yoar'. 

During the Raja's captivity the Rajas of Knln and Mfl.;ndi 
seized Saraj. The for.mer took possession of parganas Srigarh, Pir 
Kot, Naraingarh, Janj, Jalauri, Raghopur Barj, Dl;lmhri, Madanpur 
and Bhamri; while Mandi acquired Galh, now called Siraj, Mandi 
Rai Garh, Chanjwala Magrah, Tungasi, Madhopur, Bunga, 'Fateh
pur, B:lj Thaj, Bagrah, Bcinsi and the Gudah iltiqa in cQllusion with 
some of the subject thdkun. 

Ou their reloase from Delhi Rajas Sham Sain aI).d Man Sj~gh 
returned to their kingdoms by wflY of Aiwan, and on the road 
fought with the Rana of BaHhahr, who was at feud with thEil forrorr 
RAja on account of his sister. It is said thfJt the RaI).a foug):):t both 
the Rajas but being unsuccessful he paid :as. 50,000 as naz,a,rJ,1ya 
and obtained from them the title of Raja. On his return M,au 
Smgh built the foI'~ of Mungarh 12 lPiles from Nagar. Sh6m,&.~n 
also lost the Katwalwab tlaq(t to Kotlehr. He dieq after a. ,r~ign of 
31 years. 

Ram Sain his successor built the fort of Ramgar h to protect 
the people of Madhopur against the constant attacks of the Mandi 
people. After ruling for 5 years he became insane and was 
succeeded by Jit Sain whose health 'Was also weak. During his 
reign the Mandi RAja conquered the Lohara iZdqa and fixed his border 
on the Suketi stream. His son Gur Sain with the help of the 
Kahlur Raja conquered Garh DLanyaraJ Bera and_Peri. Then' Gur 
Sain's son Sidh Sain, aided by Bhim Chand of Kah16r, conquered 
the Dhlir of Tahl, the fort of Birkot and Maryauli which latter 
ildqa he gave to Bhfm Chand, keeping Tahl and Birkot in his own 
hands. Then one of the wazirs, Anup, who was one of the parohits, 
instigated the Mandi Raja to attack the Rana of Nachni who was 
unable to withstand him without support from the Raja of Suket 
and this Anup ()ontrived should not be afforded him. Still he 
bravely held out alone for two years until he was killed and his 
son Har N6th fled to Ka.hlur, whereupon Sidh Sain took posse~
sion of the forts of ~achan, Chtryaha:n. Riyahan Maicangarh, 
Cha\uahandi, Mastgarh, Nandgarh, Jajios (?), Rajgarh, and Shiva
puri, also called Uit. After an inglorious reign of 58 years Jit 
Sain died childless(l) and was succeeded by (ja,I'\lr Sain a descenda,nt 
of that Hari Singh whose mother, the Bashahr princess,_ had heen 
banished in the reign of Sham S~in. He was., however, only Raja., 

(ll He is said to have had 22 oluldren who all pre-deoeaqed·hiJa,. 
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CHAP. I, Jr. in name as the Minns of Pirthipur first carried on tb.e government 
Historr. by forming themselves into a kind of junta, and even when the 

. Bashahr RAja had written to the people arid officials of above 
Kandhl that Garur Sain was the rightful heir and they accordinO'ly 
brought him to the temple of Narsingbji at Nagar and confe;ed 
the rdf-tilalc on him, the people of the capitJlI did nut obey him out 
of fear of the Pirthipur Mians and the parohits whose influence was 
at that time very great. hQcordingly Garur Sain with a number 
of adherents set out for KtHu where he was received by the Thlja 
as the rightful king of Suket. The Raja of K!tngra also recognized 
him, and sent him back to his Jpngdom. At Himli Garur Singh 
married the daughter of tho,rct:na of that place and thence returned 
to his capital where the people, seeing that he was supported by 
the Rajas of Kuhi and Kangra, submitted to .his authority. The 
Pirthipur Mians thereupon fled to Garhwal. Garur Singh now 
assumed the name of GllrUl' Sain. Garur Sain founded Baned, 
whic4 Bikrama Sain made the capital, abandoning KarMrpur. 
Garur Sain had a wise and capable rani who constructed the Suraj 
Kund at Baned. By her tbtl Raja bad two sons Bhikam Sain and 
Babadur SingbY) The devi, however, continued to warn him 
against the unfftithful paro}dt.~ in dreams and afflicted his eldest 
son with epilepsy. Out of reverence for the devi Garur Sain elrcom· 

'municated the Brahmans and they became known as naehltuhan 

1748A.D. 

,17(l2A. D. 

('not to be touched'). Another reason for the expulsion d the 
Brahmans was the loss of Nachan fort(2) by 'waztr Anup who was a 
Brahman. He intrigued with the Raja of Mandi with this object, 
vtde Rc-ija Jit Sain's account. Bana Har Nath who was the son of 
the Rana of Ajni, who had fled to Kahlur on his father's death 
now rfltllrned and the Raja conferred on him the jag(r of Cburagh 
which his descendants rul~d independently for some generations 
until the death of the last Rct:n(l Bhagwan Singh who died without 
issue in thA time of Raja IT ggar Sain. In accordance with the 
wishes of hiR widow a pension of Re. 300 R year was granted them. 
In the reign of Uggar Sain the nachkulzan Brahmans and Parauddhls 
were totally excommunicated and the parohits of the parents of the 
Hatalzati rani became the Raja's priests, who remained parohits up 
to Raja Uggf'r Sain's reign. One of their descendants named 
Devidat parohit is still in the State. 

Raja Bhikam Sain succeeded in Sambat 1805. During his 
reign some petty wars occurred but nODe of them bad any results. 
He married a' princess of Hindur and had two ~ons, Ranjit ~ingh 
and Kishan Aingh. Be was succeeded in Sambat 1817 by the 
former. lkLnjlt Singh mftrried the prince8~es of Sirmur Rnd Galer 
and at his mftl'I'iflge to the latter, it is said Rs. 50,000 in cash and 

'khtllais worth Rf'. 1,00,000 were given to the BhatR. 
1 • ' 

(1) His dASMnd .. nts are the Barhogwal Mi'nB. 
(:l) His Highness says, parganas of Ratga.rh, Birkot, and N...,h • .o containing lome 11 

forta. These are atill:parta of Mandi. • 
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His brother Mian Kisban Singh set forth to attack the fort CHAP. I, B 
of Nachni' and by hard fighting took Shivapuri but hill ammunition History. 
running short he sent to the Raja for aid. His messengers, how-
ever, were induced by Mandi diplomacy to tell the Raja that he 1'162 A. D. 

aimed at indElpendence and succour was refused him. Thereupon 
Kishan Singh turned to his son-in-law Sansar Chand for help and 
obtained from him a large force with which he captured tind burnt 
Suket. The Mian then went to Jaggannath. Ranjit Sain was 
compIetf\ly under the influbJ1ce of Naq::at, his powerful and capable 

... wazir but his son b)l the Sirmur rani, Bikrama Sain, quarrelled 
with the too influential minister and once drew his sword upon him . 
.After this Bikrama ~ain withdrew to Mahall Morian, but on his 
father's death he returned and his first act was to imprison Narpat 
in the fort of Batwara, where he caused him to be behp21.ded soon 
after bis accession in 1848 Sam bat. Mian Kishan Singh now ten- 1'191 A. D. 

dered allegiance to his nephew and advancing Rs. 80,000 out or his 
own pocket, with the aid of Sansar Chand's troop wrf'stf'd six 
strongholds from MandL These he loyally handed over to the 
Suket Raja. The Raja of Mandi bt'came Sansar Chand's prisoner, 
but his people waged war for 12 years with ~uket and its wazi1', 
Punnu a Kandari Kanet, was killed in the battle at Sikandra at 
which the Raja of Kahlur fought on Mandi side. Punnu, b~other of 
Ghorkan, was then appointed wazir but he was shot when hunting 
by Mian Bishan Singh, a son of Kisban Singh, whom he had 
treated with disc(lurtesy. Meanwhile the KabIur lliija had called 
in tbe Gut1<:has and induced Blkrama Sain to visit KahlUr where 
he was detained for six months in the Murli Manohar temple by 
the Gurkhas. During this pflriod the Malldi Raja recaptured the 
two forts. After six months' c8ptivity however Bikrama Sain in 
1865 Sambat eflcaped from Kahlur and reached the fort of Dphr on 1~08 A. D. 

foot. Sansar Chand now invoked the aid of Ranjit Singh who 4 

seized Kangra in 1868 ~ambat. Sirdar Desa Singh Mfljithia was 1810 A.D. 

appointed hi~ nazim over the Hill States and he fixed the annual 
trihute of Suket at Rs. 10,000 but it was shortly raised to 
Rs. 15,000. In the same year the Raja levitd dhal ill hiii country 
to collect this tribute. This tax is still levied. The Sikh officials, 
however, levied Rs. 22,000 instead of Rs. 15,000 from the State. 
The Mandi people now seized the fort of Tikar ka garh but the 
Raja induced Isri Sain, the Raja of Mandi, to restore it to him. 

. Once RAna Kesri Singh of Kumharsain detained a woman who 
was married in Suket and the Raja ordered the Magra reople to arrest 
him. This was done and he was brought into Suket, but sub
sequently released on agreeing to pay an annual tribute of Ra. 5(10. 

(1) Hardial's a<,count is that tbe Mandi Raja appealed to Knbhlrfor aid in rp!!,aiuing tbe six 
fortA. The Raja of Kabl6.r proposed to bring Ra)lt Bikram& 881n to Kahl-.lr through Ablu hi. 
wa!,r, who had a bitter grudlle ap:ainet th.e Raja. (Bi~nma Sain) On 8ccoun& of Gorkhan,' his 
brother's Jl!urder. Acoordingly Ablu begmled the Raja to K .. hhir. There the Knhlur Raja 
imprisoned him, in order to oompel him to r"store Birkot fort and the Bal iltiqa to Mandi 
whioh he did. But even then he was nOG released and wa •• r Isu Nand, Tula. .Ram Bairagi 
aJld Bhaj Nand Saranaol" oarried him off at night,Jeaving Naik, hie hWJqa-oa,.aar, in his place. 
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~P .. I. B.. The tribute ,of Rs. 22,000, whioh was paid through Mandi, was 
Histor~. tod heavy a burden for the State to bear. Accordingly Rikrama 
1~10 A. D. Sain devised a plan to lessen it without injury to the Manill Raja .. 

1841 A.D. 

Under this scheme Tika Uggar Sain and Mian Narindar Singh, 
Kishan Singh's gralJdson, went to Patilila and thence to Lahore, 
where they inductld the Maharaja to allow the tribute to be r.educed. 
to Rs. 11,000 and paid direct. In this reign Pall fort was re-built, 
and that of Dudar erected i~ order to protect Dhar fort after the 
loss of Birkot. Bikrama Sain, a se-vere but upright ruler, always 
punished robbery and trafficking in women with death: In person , 
he was tall and handsome but he was severe and: strict. He died in
Sambat 1895 after a reign of 47 years. Uggar Sain succeeded him. 
A revolt in Kahhlr compelled its Raja, Kharag Chand. to bon'ow 
Rs. 25,000 from Uggar Sain, his enemy. for its suppression. 
Uggllr Sain f>ndeavourf>d to reconcile the Raja and bis subjects, 
but during. the negotiations the Raja died. In 1897 Sambat the 
Lahore Darbar sent a force under Ventura to arrest the rulers of 
Kahlur, Mandi and Suket, but U ggar Sain saved his f:l bate by timely 
submission, and thus escaped the fate of. Balbir &in 'of Mandi and 
the Raja of KahInr, whose States were seized by the Sikhs. In 
1843 his son Rudar Sain then aged 14 went to Mandi, owing to a 
disagr~ement with his father, but Raja Balbir Sain effected a 
reconciliation between them and the Tika was brought back to Sukct. 
In 1843 Rudar Sain married a daughter of the Katoch family of 
Kangra, and t0wards the end of the same year Narindar Singh, 
son of Bishen Singh, who had married his daughter by 'a slave girl 
tp Maharaja Sher oingh, ,made his peace with the. Tika and the latter 
.again became estranged from his father. Parohit Devi Dat, Gordhan 
Kayastha, Mian Kesu, Thakur Das Khatri and Tallll Gital espoused 
the Tika's cause as they were supported by the Maharaja. The 
Tika desired Shib Das' removal, because he had great.influence over 
the Raja, but Padha Noxotam AdadhRri disclosed some papers, 
written 'by Gordhan which proved that the Tika's supporters 
intended to,poison the Raja. Narindar Singh being absent the 
,Tika was arrested and Pat, the then Kotwili Wazfr, imprisoned 
Gordhan, Tana Plidha .and Devi Dat, treating them with great 
s~verity. Hordhan's house was sacked and Narotam made 
parohtt to the Raja in his stead. Narindar Singh was also ba.nished. 
and his jigirs confiscated. In Sambat 1906 the Tika sought 
refuge in Kahlur, but shortly afterwards he was reconciled once 
again with h1s father by Mr. G. C. Barnes and returned to Suket. 
The Wazir Pat was next arrested and sentenced to a fine of 
Rs. lO,OUO, Narotam succeediog to his post. In 1846 Raja 
U ggar Sain with other Hill Rajas threw in his lot with the Sikhs, 
but on their defeat made a secret peace with the English and 
returned to Suket. 

Tika R1l;dar Sain. maI:l'1ed a daughter of Slldar 'Sain Shah of 
GarhwaJ.a.nd six ,months later'm 1853 the marriage'.(i)f Dei 8ardB. 



Sum'~AT.E. ) 

to S-ohar 'Singh, llaja of Chamba, "Was' celebrated 'With great pomp, ClIA'P.rx~ ']J. 

contributions being levied from the people of the State to defray Hi;;"y. 
its cost. The Tika's third wife was a grand-daughter of Mian 
Isri Singh of Kahlur. In 1857 the Tika again left Suket, after 1841 A. D. 

an attempt to arrest Narotam the Wazir, whose influence with the 
PJja was supreme. 'rhe Wazir, it is said, had fined a Brahman 
whose fine the Raja remitted, but the Wazir enforced its payment. 
Upon this the 'l'ika and his Bupporters demanded the Wazlr's 
arrest, but though the Raili agreed to it a year and a half elapsed 
without its being effected and the Tika then went to Hoshiarpur, 

. Lahore and Jullundur. Wazir Pat and Ishria" Kayastha, his par
tisans resisted the Wazir for Ii yearA and then fled to :lYbndi. In 
1859 Bije Sain was married to the Raja of Datarpur's daughter 
and the Tika. then returned to Mandi where, with his 1'an{s of 
Garhwal and Kahlur, he lived in the Ghasnu palace. Disaffection 
arose among tho Suket people and the Tika, declining to return 
to the State, went to Haripur in PatiaJa, where he was joined by 
the Kahluri rani who bore him a son in 1863, named Ari Mardan. 
One year later a daughter, who was eventually married to the 
Sirmur Raja, was born. The Tika's second son Dllsht Nikandan 
was born in 1866. Meanwhile Narotam Wazir, who was also 
Wazir of the Narsinghji temple, had made a new law that widows 
should be sold and the sale-proceeds credited to the State as usual 
and that all the property should go to the temple. This custom 
remained in force as long as he was Wazfr and he also re-built 
the Durga. temple out of the Narsinghji income. Lungn, his deputy, 
was made administrator of the hill tracts, and when Lungu's elder 
brother Dhaingal became Wazir, Narotam. was dismissed. The 
new Wazi'r's administration was oppressive. He realized the fines 
(d&nd) from innocent people originated in 1910 Sambat on Uggar 
Sain's accession. When on tour in the hills he was seized 
by the people of Garh Chawasi and incarcerated for 12 days, until 
released by the Raja'S order. In 1919 Sambat the Raja 
himself made a tour in the hills and the complaints made resulted 
in the Wazlr's being fined Rs. 20,000 after 9 months' detention in 
jail. In 1923 Sambat the Raja'S son by a (khawds) Mian 
Jawulu Singh, was married to a Satori daughter of the lvIandi 
Raja with great pomp. During a hill tour in 1930 '3ambat 
the people were fined Rs. 72,000 and in consequence some fled to 
Haripur. Lungu War.Gir also fled to Kahhir. Munshi Banai Lal. 
once a favourite of the Raja. was caught when on h;s way to Mandi 
and imprisoned. Raja U ggar Sain built the temple to Shiva at 
Amla Bimla. In 1875 he was seized with paralysis and died in 
the same year (25 Bhadon, Sambat 1932), respected, in spite of his 
severity, for his charity, courtesy and courage. He was a good 
Sanskrit scholars and well acquainted with medicine and music. 

Rudar Sain reached Suket from Haripur on l~t .A.ssuj Sambat 
1932 (A. D. 1876) and was installed in the same year on 29th of 
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SdKE'l! STA.'l!E.] 1Mj~ DUBht Nikandan Sa;'n. 

CHAP. I. B. Magh. He' appointed Dhainkal his Wazfr and had the State 
Histo~ accounts overhauled by Ramditta. Mal. He then went back to 

. Haripur and married the daughter of Jai Singh of Arki. On his 
184lA. n. return to Suket he imposed a revenue of Rs. 4 to 8 per khdr called 

dMl instead of a poll-tax and resumed a sasan grant of about 540 
khc£1'S of land. A year later he made Ramditta Mal his Wazlr. 

Shortly afterwards the revenue was raised from eleven to 
sixteen rupees per ltMr; wood for buildinglurposes which former. 
ly had been granted free was now sold. grazing fee was im
posed and other taxes were levied. Dissatisfaction arose and the 
villagers of KarsQg seized the Mup.sarim Parmeshri Das and applied 
to the Raja for redress, who however gave no satisfactory reply_ 
Meanwhile Wan Shib Ringh and other Mians had been banished 
from the' State, the Raja asoribing the disturbance to their 
conspiracy. The situation in Suket was becoming serious when 
Mr. Tremlett, the Commissioner of Jullundur, arrived and com. 
menoed enquiries. With the punishments awarded as a result 
of these enquiries, the Raja was dissatisfied and left for Lahore. 

He was deposed on 25 Chet ~ambat 1935 (A. D. 1879) and 
after living for sometime in Lahore and Jullundur he finally took 
np his residence in Hoshiarpur where he died on 2 Maghar Sambat 
1944 (1887 A D.). 

At the time of his deposition his eldest son Ari Mardan Sain 
was only 15 yeal S old, and aocordingly Mians Shib Singh the bro
ther and Jaggat Singh the uncle of Raja Radar Sain were ap
pointed managers. Hardyal Singh, a Kangra Kanungo, was 
appointed Tehsildar in Bhadon Sambat 1936 and three years 
later beoame manager. He was the author of a work in urdu from 
whioh much of the history given above has been dra wn. • 

Ari M,ardan Sain died in Dharmsala 26 Khatak Sambat 1936 
ana. the next heir was his younger brother Dusht Nikandan 
Sain. 

His Highness Raja Dusht Nikandan Sain was born on 8 
Phagan Sambat 1922 (A. D.1866), he was ir.stalled on the gaddi 
on 12 Chet Sambat 1936 and was granted full powers on 21 Bisakh 
Sambat 1943 (A. D. 1886). On 28 Maghar Sambat 1938 he married 
the daughter of the brother of Raja Dhian Singh of Bhaggal. 
His eldest son, Tika Bhim Sain, was born on 13 Maghar Sambat 
194,2 (A. D. 1885) and his second son Dothain Lachman Singh on 
30 Sawan Sambat 1951 (A. D. 1894). Neither is yet betrothed, 
Tika Bhim Sain is being educated at the Aitchison Chiefs' College, 
Lahore. Two daughters of the Raja died in childhood. Mr. 
Donald was Wazfr of the State from 1884 to 1891, Bnd from March 
1891 to May 1893, Mr. C. J. Hallifax I. C. S. was ma.nager. 

During his long reign His 'Highness Raja Dusht Nikandan 
Sain has .effected. cODsiderable improvements in his State. 
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Iu 1R88 the land revenue assessment was reduced 2i- annas in CHAP, I. c, 
the rup .. e in CIH\wlh;i, Bagrali, H6 1ngarh and KajH.,lO "arhs, 11IId' pon -1 to' 

'h 'h f ,-' I l'U a 1 11 two annas 10 t e rupee 10 t e rest () tile ~Jtate, rJ 1891 A. D. 
(~ambat 1947) considerable conce::l::lions were g'~i'<tnled to Brahmins IS91 A D, 

fiJJd Raj puts. A dispensary was opened at S,Ld,. shortly after the 
Pillja.'s accession and a new buildmg bas IOcentJy been completed. 

A school was opened at Bhojpur in 1898; a post office m 1900 
and a telegraph office in 1906. His HIghness' energy has been 
lal'gely diroctod to the construction of public works. The State 
roads have been maintainetl in good repair, new palaces, offices, 
gnLllaries, and sepoy lines havo been erected at Buned, and a new 
ja.illS approaching completlOll. l'he Jcori bl'lllge acro~s the Dutlej 
was completed in 1889 and a new bridge at Dehr is under con
templat.Ion. 

The administration has been improvcLl, unnecessary posts 
have beon abolished and considerable economles ~ have been effectou. 
Under Ilia Highness' porsonal control, tho finances of thf;j State have 
boen strongthened and aU debts cleareu off. 

Many of the old forts are still ext:mt, some being in tm excelleut Archaoo. .. 

state of preservation. On a stone jn Pai fort is lin inscription of ~~~~~~ l:e. 
which tho following i.3 a tra.nslation : -

,. PO.i fort was built on the Uth of 2nd Jeth St. 7] Kha>y/, of Raja 
Bikram:I,n SaID :-

n,'ahmin Agru-l 
Palsr.l. Paremon-l 

Kahna J"imal-l 
Kothal:.. Doglu-l ". 

Section C-Popn)ation. 
Suket with Do density of total population on t, .till ~rea of DensIty. 

1 133 persons to the,sqnaro mile stands 11th amonc)' tlw PunJ'nb T,,~le f.j oj 
, (I S' 1 11'11 S t b' b Fort H Nn.tive States t Ie l~ n. 1 ta ,os emg taken as one). The . 

cnlti-vatod area of the Stato not hemg known the actual pres'~nre 
of the population on soil c~nnot be ascert.ained; but undoubtedly 
tho country is more sparsely peopled th:m the adjoininO' District 
of Kungra. or the State of Mandi. b 

The State contains two t.owns and 28 villaO'es. 'rhe Town •. 

Nagar ... 1,224 population of the former is give~ in the 
Bhojpnr... 9~i margin. Treated as one (Suket.) in the censns 
of 1891, their joint population rose by 38 per cent. in 1891-1901. 
Only 4 per cent. of the popula.ti<;>ll live in ,these towns. l'he 

Q 119 number of Vlllages as gIven at ea.ch census 
~~~r ::: ~'ln9 is noted in the margin. In 1881 and 1891 
1901 28 ,each hamlet (bJs) which is not an adminis-
trative unit but form" pa.rt of a gronp 9f hamlets bearinO'snme 
resemblance to the village commu'!lity of the plains and kn~wn as 
gal'h or 'fort' was taken as R sep:1rate vi11ag~, whilo in 1901 (',tCh 
ynrh was so treated. As to the types of VIllage the remarks in 
the Kaugra Gazetteer apply to t1lld State. 
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Table 6 of Pat't B. shows the population of the State as it 
stood at the three enumerations of 1881, 1891 and 1901. In the 
1881-1891 ' decade, there was a decrease of'2 per cent., which 
was discussed by Mr. Maclagan as follows :-

_ "It is probable Hat this is partly due to bl\d enumeration, as the 
cpnsus was taken iust, at the time when 8 formal enqniry was bei!!g' IDlide 
int.o the Raja's administration !tnli the whole machinery of Government 
was in disorder, but the censu9'Q,f 1881 was takeu during the visit of I{I\JI\ 
of Mandi who had come to be married Rhd had brought with him 1\ very 
large following, and in 1891, prf'viouBly to the enumeration, 0. considerable 
number of SUKetis had left thfl State to hke ~lp forest labour in Mandi 00: 

and ehew here." 
In the 189!-)901 decade the increase was 43, per cent. 
The following- table -shows the effect ot migration on the 

population of the Suket State according to census of 190 I :-
~-==--~--=--:-:::--= ---:,. ~-==---::--=--~--=.:::=.....~-~----':....---==:::-~ ~----=-=-:::::: -~------::--=----

, I 
Penon!, Malcs, .·emale~. 

IMMlORANTS. 
1. From within the' PUDJab and North-Wast Fron, 3,834-

19S 
24 

1,935 

120 
20 

1,899 
th·r Province 

2. From the rest of India 
3. From the re.t of Asia 
4. FI'OD! other t'ountries 

'rotal immigrants 

f1;MIGR4.NTS. 

4,053 

75 
4 

1,978 

1. To WIthin the Pllnjab and North-West Frontier 
PlovIDce. \ 

2,228 1,0"6 

61 

1,152 

2. To the rest of India 

'fotal emigrants 

62 1 "'\ ----------
Exres. of Immigr"nts over emigrants 

,'" ~~_..2~~I_~ 
... 1,783 938 825 

District or State, 
Numher of 

lDhles", J 000 
________ Immigrant., 

Mand., 1507 , 
Sim!" HIll Stutes, 1,155 
Rangra, 733 
Boohl8.rpur, 157 
Eashmi", 125 

414 
471 
60S 
7S3 
50U 

District or Stnte. Males. I Females 

Simla 
Simla 8,n States 
Klingra ... 
Manrli 

100 
456 
259 
208 

tiS 
520 
314 

, ·2\J·t 

The bulk of the immigt'ation is 
from the Districts and States in India 
noted in the margin. 

The 'ernigr'ation is mainly to the 
Districts and States noted in the 
'margin. 

The State thus gains 1,763 souls by migration and its gain 

Mand
; , from' or loss to neL' interchange of popu-
• +1,095 1 . . T. • 

Klingra '.' -, 160 atlOn with the Districts ~md States m .l1uila, 
Si . ..!" St'ltes + 1;9 wbich mainly affect its popUlation is noted 
KU8~""" + 116 b jp t e mar~. ____ ~-----~-
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The State gains, by intra-Provincial migration alone, 1,606 CHAP. I, C. 
souls in 1901 while in 1891 it had lost 1,033. Population. 

Taking the figures for 

LoBS by intra imperial m.gMiun. 

intra-imperial migration, i e., those Growtb of 

for migration in India both within popalation. 

the Punjab and to or from other 
1901. Provinces in India we have the 

Total l,S31 marginal data. 

The figures for age,' sex, and civil condition are gIVen m 
detail in 'l'able 10 of Part B. 

The following statement 
persons of both sexes :-

shows the age distribution of 10,000 

Age period. 1I1alcs. Females. PersoI'S. 

----
Infant. uuder 1 .. 160 151 311 
1 and uDder l! 67 76 143 
2 11 ,I 3 ~9 116 215 
3 II " " 116 132 248 
4 

" " 
5 113 118 231 

5 
" II 10 595 62-1. 1,219 

10 II " 16 6Hl 473 1,09:} 
16 II 

" 
20 531 442 973 

20 " I, 25 453 413 866 
25 u II 30 49,J 482 975 
30 .. " 85 463 420 883 
85 " " 40 365 2tH 646 
40 " II 45 361 309 RiO 
45 " " 

liD 200 .142 342 
50 II 

" 
55 289 200 489 

55 II 60 7'1. 52 124 
60 " " 

65 302 271 573 

For diseases see above under climate, 
The number of males in every 10,000 of both sexes is shown 

below:-
~=~==~.~~~~~~==~=-====~=-~~~========~==~----

IR68 
ISRl 
1891 

Census of, 

1901 .. , .. 
CensUS of (Hillnus) 
1901 (M ubammodans) 

Year of life. A II reo Hindus. 
Iil:ions. 

----------
Under 1 year 
1 an(l UDder II .. 

II.. " 3 
8.. .. 4. 
... " " 5 

909'8 8935 
883'1 S47'l 
SOO 862'6 
946'5 860'6 
819'3 7976 

_ID_Vi_II_BK_e_s _1 __ 1 
n tow~ 1 __ T_o_t 8_1. __ 

1i,5l;0 
5,311 
5.295 
5,2!l3 
5,503 

'b I ~Qha.m. Sik s. mad,ws. 

790 
6667 
619·.j, 
7398 
691'8 i 

066'3 
1,017'1 

80;;'2 
l,U8'" 

lJ:!15 

i,'i 85 
4,:!91 
5,346 
5.355 
5.0i2 

5,579 
5,299 
n,lI97 
5,205 
",459 

The marginal table 
shows the number of 
females to every 1,000 
males under five years 
of age in the census of 
1901 

.~==~~======~~====~======== 

Ag~ •• 
Table 19 of 

Part B. 

Diseape., 

Sel< statistics, 
Table 16 of 

P",1B. 
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CHAP. I. C. The language is a dialect of Hindi, with a slight ttdmixture of 
Populatioll. Panjnbi. • 

Languag\\o 
RaclIR. Tribes. The ruling family is Rajput Chanda Bansi of the Itri get, it 

prides itself on the l€llgth and pUlity of it'! d.-scent. 

Kanets. 

I 
~Bjput8. 

'I' 

, I 
Br.M,)in~. 

I 

Till' chief castes in point. of numbers are Kanels, Brahmins 

Kanets ... 
BrahmlU 
I{ohs ... 
Chamar, .. 
Demna ... 
Chan,,] • 
Rajput . 
BohIa 

Kolis and Chanals. Important though less 
22,798 
12,261 numer~us castes are Rajputs and Bohras. -
8,7J4 
2,929 There is "I. mixed caste called Thakar 
~,~~~ which is "said 40 be composed of the offspring 
1.18t of mixea Jnarri~joO'('s between RaJ'puts and 

G15, ' Kllllots. A few claim to be pUle Rajputs 
and Wear the janeo. 

The Kaneb, form the mass of the agricultural community; 
they perform all kinds of agricultural work with their 
own hand~, and are lis~isted by their women who ob. 
serve no purdah. The two main clastles, I<hasia and Rahu, 
are not clearly dlstingnished, the majority call themselves Rahu, 
leaving the we;llthier few to style themselves Kbasia. Neither class 
wears the janeo though both observe the 13 days' funeml rites 
(K n'ia karm). 'rher'e llppear to be no distinctions withi n the caste 
preventing mter-marriage. A Kanet will gladly take a wife from 
a higher caste (e.g., Rajput), the offspring being ](anets. If a Kauet 
marries a WOllllln of a lower cast~ he descends to that caste. The 
morality of the Kanet woman is a mattpr of notoriety, as long as she 
is somehow atta'ched to a. man she seems to care little as to the 
nature of the relationship. 

The Rrljputs are represented by comparatively few familie~, the 
prinCl pal are Bansia, Manhans, Cioleria, Pahrar, Malla, Lohukhia, 
Thaker lind Tandola, the first threp, come highest in the order named. 
Each family must marl y its daughters into a higher family, and 8S 

there is no family higLer than Bansia in Ihe Stllte, its members 
have to go fal' afield for bl i.Jegl'oorns. This suggests the pl'8ctice 
of fem(lle mfant1mde but there are no figures to support it. 

The tllree highet' families and sume of the Pahrar will not put 
their ha.nds ] 0 the plough but the ,emaindet' do; the three last 
namt-'d families do not wear tbe janeo, , All the above will eat kachchi 
food together, but one will only eat pakki food of his own or of a 
higher family. None (If the families practise widow remarrillge, 
nor do they follow the lucal custom of dIvorce. An unfaithful wife 
is infvlmally dt~cal'ded and not, as flmongst other caftes, sold to the 
paramour. All Rajputs are exempt from bpgur. 

The Brahmins of Suket are roughly divisible into three classes: 
the first claim descent from those who accompanied Bir Sain f,'om 
Bengal; these al e pure Gaur Brahmins and abstain from labour. 
'1'he largest number of these is to be found at Naprga,', the old 
cictpibd: a few pos::e1;iS mmlfis 01' sat-an; most are parohits. 
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'rho secon,i! claes are Sarsut Brahmins, descendants of the origi
nal inhabitantEj, of SLlkct; some of theae bare intermixed wit II the 
G:mrs and observe the same strictness of cas1Je. -The third clasf{ is composed of the majority of the Sarsllt 
Brahmins w bo plough and labour' and are generally lzttle disl ing
uil:lhable from or dinary agriculturiats; Hll Br ahmins ~re exempt 
from begar. 

CHAP.!, C. 

Poplllation. 

Brnhmins. 

Dams find Kolis form the lowest class of agriculturists, they do Dagis and 
o· Kolis. 

not differ from members of the aame tribes in the npighbouring 
districts. 

'1'he annexed pE)(]igree table of the descendants of Raj .. Bikram 
Sain ~hows the relai;lonship of the Mians \~ the ruling chief; most 
of these enjoy small jagirs. 

BIKRAM SAIN. 

( 

U"'''!''''. 
I 

') 
Jaggllt Siogh. 

r ______ L ______ , 
Praham Singh. Sur.j Smgh. 

------'1 
• I 

( I I 
Ruddar Sain. Shib Singh Ram Siugh. 

I (died childless). I 
Ganga I\lDgh. 

I 
Nfl>rain 
Swgh. 

I I i 
Jawala f!ingh Gflwardhan Raghllbar 

(<lied). SiIJIolh. Siogh. - ~ ----'V'---...J 
Illegitimate (sartor8s). 

( I I I 
Al'i Madao Dasht Nakandd!m Bbnggat Ram, Sbat.runnjit Janamai Jai. 

Sain, Suin, 
died ohildless. (Ruliog chiof). 

I 

(dead). ~itlgb. '- _____ ....,.. ___ -1 

Illegitimate. 
~---- , 

(--- I . -T-- --------') 
1',ka Sbim Sain. ,l,aksbman Singh. Pritbwi Singh. Shamsher Singh. 

'- __ .... __ • ..J 

Illegitimate. 

rrhf' fiunily of Nagindal' who accomptmied Bir ~ain from Bengal 
hM with a small break, provided parohittl to the Ruling Chiefs. up 
to the present day. The family is Gaur Brahmin lind is repre
sented to-day by Fithu. 

The mass' of the people are Hindu:>, but beyond wearing the 
cboti and car rying out the Hindu ceremonials on the occasions 
of births, mn.nillges and deaths, they know little of the orthodox 
Hinduism of tho plaim. . 

1'heir religion chiefly consists ill worship of the village deota; 
one or more of these is to be found in every village, each has 
its own temple of wood or stune, its own pujaris (professional 
worshipper and attendant) and its own annual fair, and nearly aU 
have a small plot of land of which the income is ~ua£ to the 
deota. Each temple is managed by a kardar appointed by the 
Rt1.ja who also exercises a general snporvision over -the income 
and ~lpenditure. 

The Miaos. 

The Palace 
Parohit. 

Religious. 

Village 
goda. 
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CRAP. I. c. Suket has hitherto romllmed free from religious sects and 
Population. schisms; it ,oontain:! no branch of any Samaj or ~abha within its 

Other sects, borders. 
Christian. 'i'here is no Christian M;ssion stationed in Suket, but a member 

of the (:hu1'oh Mlssionary :society usually visits the State at least 
once a year at the time of the Nalwari fair. 

Musalmlln. There are b1J,t few M:usalmans i~ th~ State, the only Musalman 
village is Dograin in Balh which is i~habitE'd by Arains .. 

Temples. The following account of ce~taiu tfmples and forms of worship 
has been compiled by the State officials. 

N.ireingji'& 
temple. 

In the town of Nagar, Tahsil BaIh, the~e is a palrka-built 
temple, dedicated to Narsingji. Nearly 145 uhumaos of land are 
ttttached to it as jdvt1'. Sadabal't is kept up f'rom the income 
of this Jdgir, and presents from devotees are also aocepted. The 
pujdris and the krJ,rdd,I'S of the slIddbart are paid from the income 
of the.fd )i1'. Inside the temple is an idol of PlikMn, like the idoL 
of Salagl'!tmji found in temples in the Punjab.' This idol is kept· 
locked up in a box, of which the keys are entrusted to the puJdn. 
There is a narrow hole in the M/;rtt PakMn, and anyone d0sirous 
of seeing the idol closes one eye and peeps through the hole with 
the other to see the drea.dful appearance of Narsingji. It is said 
that those who see it are exposed to danger. '1.'he pujd.,.i who waits 
upon it bathes and feeds it daily with eyes closed and face averted. 
AR a rule no one can see Narsingji, but if anyone wishes to do so, 
he has to get permission froIL. the State. It is said that a sadhu, 
who was going to Manikarn, getting permission from the State, 
saw NUJ'smgji, and consequently died, and that once thieves made 
away with certain ornaments from the temple but were struck 
blind at a short distance from it, and arrested. 

The Chirye On the third of the shulrla pakhsh, or bright fortnight dnring 
bar.it or fast which the moon rises at night-fall, in the month of BMdon, Hiudu 
~::e;:~en 'it females observe the chil yJ. kif, bdrat which is a kiud of fast. On 
Suket Soa.te. that day they eat no food which has been prepared on a hearth, 

and no plantains, but they may :take milk and any other fruit. 
Five I:lparrows of silver and 20 or 25 of earth are prepared. The 
former are clothed. and decorated with silver ornaments, a golll 

, balu, 'nose-ring,' being put on the beak of oach one. These 8ilver 
sparrows are distributed among Brahmins, while the images made 
of earth are given to chHdren. A feast is also given to 15 or 16 
Brahmins. Women observe this f<lst to ensure long life to their 
husbands. They also listen to a !catha (a sacred narrative which 
is recited by a Brahmin, and of which the following is the 
substance):- r 

In early: life Parbati, wife of Slieo Ji, spent 12 years in devotion 
to God. She also observed the chwyd barlit, in consequence {If 
which. she obtained Sheoji as her husband. FollOWing her examrle 
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on the advice t)f Brahmins, the females of this part have cbserved CHAP. I, C. 
this ba1'at froU? ancient times. Population. 

The temple of Mahadeo lies one mile north of Nagar town, in 'rpm ,lea 

Balh 'l'ahRfl. It is a stone building and the p11llli (the upper part BDd Fa:rB. 
of Sbiva Ling) of MahUdeo in it is made of black stone, nearly one !01;be~~~. of 

span in height and about two feet in circumference. . 

The pnjriris employed in the temple belong to the Kondal gut 
of the Gaur Brahmins, anc1 are called RAwals by the Hindus, 
because wheneveJ: a Hindu dies his relations make him give some
'thing, such as a cow, silver, gold,' grain, etc., as alms before he 
expires, and the gift is, on his death, appropriated by these p1ljads 
who take even the shroud that covers the corpse. 'l'hey aver that 
their forefathers came with the ancestors of the rulers of SUket 
from Bengal and the temple and its ptndi already existed there. 
r.!'he story about the temple's foundation as told by their forefathers 
was that it was built in a single night by the order of a cel tain 
R.-1ja of the P!lndavas. The building, as it now exists, and the 
forms of the pillar and pil1di of MahMeo clearly shew them to 
have he en made in very ancient times, but the date and year of its 
foundation are not known. 

'1'be place on which the pindi stands has a great natural rock ~rief d~ •. 
d 't t f h' h th . d' h b d Th f k crlptIon of 1~ un er I ,ou 0 W 1C e P1I1 '/. as een carve . e ret-wor building. 

round the pl1Ldi is also of stone, and the floor all round it is paved 
with stone~, while four large and four small columns of black stone 
rise from on this pavement The roof supported by these columns 
j8 so built that it is divided into small separate parts furnished 
with stone slabs. 

'1'he story as to the origin of the worship of the pindi is this, 
that formerly the site which it now occupies was a mere jungal 
and entirely remote" from all habitations. A certain Jat had a 
milch cow, which, when he tried to milk hel', yielded nothing. The 
.lat, anxious to find out the cause, made enquiry and found that the 
cow used to go to the p~ndi of Mah8deo, and standing over it give 
It mjJk from her udders. Since then the people have cherished a 
belief in it and worshipped it. 

The mn.nt'tgement of the temple and the land attached to it 
rests with the pv-icir{s, of whom there are five houses, each of 

-which in tUTll performs worship and the other duties of the temple 
and receives the of!l3rings. 

In performing worship the puja,', on duty goes to a jungle 
early in the morning, and thence fetches flowers and &il-teri or • 
leaves of the bd tree. He also collects rice, etc., and then com
mences. worship which takes him some three hours, until the sun 
has risen a lJahar, in this wise;-

First he washes the pindi of MahRc1eo wit~ or~nary water 
and then with Ganges water. Then offers it sandal, achhit or rice, 
dJ.{t:p-dip or incense, nairved or sw~to and 'flowers. Lastll' the 
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CHAP. I, C. bil-patri leaves,: strung together in tllre()S, are offered to it. This 
last is considerecl the most ben06ci:,11 offering. T£'C offering of 

Popnlati~n. . b I . 1 water is! also regarded as a good act. During t e wors l1p t 1e 
.B't·~ef df~'t' townspeople also assemble to pay thtJir devotiolli'l to the Plll(h. 

crlp Ion 0 1 S ~ °1 1 
bUilding. After the worship, d:dl iN perforrped wIth ca.mphor, Whl e t 1e 

p1~ji1"[8 and pal1li1ts sing hymns Meanwhile tho3 other people, 
both men and women, hoys and girls, throw water over the 
ptndi, riJlg the bell, and .pnaHy prostratmg themsel"\'es 1efore 
the image retUTn home. This continues till mid-Jay. In. the 
evening the lllljrf" [.~ agdin perform drti. Accol'dlug to t.he Hmdn 
religiQn to visit (dwf"t;!ta·,L '.allld) .the shw-lillg (the ]limit or 1111p 
of Mabadeo) at evening, to offer water, flower.~ and I ~l-fl'rt to It 
and to light a lamp before it, is considered a very. vir~uous dcod 
which makes ameuds for the Rins of all past trr.nsmlgratlO1l8. 

The reRtrictions in COIll1ectlOn with the 1,1'fIdi aro that no Hm
dus, except the J!l(jd1'lI':' may ent the offerings (pa, sluid) made to it, 
and that none of them may cross the stream of water, which pro
ceeds from the rl1'tuit when he goes round the pindL 'fhis stroam 
of water is believed to be Pflrbati, the wife of Siva. 1'he parsMd 
is not eaten bec(lusc It is believed that: k(wlui pdra Barham is 
Shtv nmnad jo 7.-hie, kahe .luahadeo sun Pdrbatl j(lJ"dn lIult St' j-if:, 
that is "whosoever does so will be utterly ruined." The uutws of 
cleaning the temple and supplying water are lllso c;trried out by 
the pujin on duty. It has not, however, been a::\certained how 
and since when the connection of the pvjdrfs with the temple 
commenced, but the present pujaris state that when their fore
father::! left Bengal and came to Suket with the ancestors of its 
rulers the then Raja appointed them to the office of p11}dri, and that 
since then they have performed its wor::\hip in succe:-lsiun. Inside 
the temple, the '1ljdril) Ilbo nse chara8 and bhang. ,1'11e income 
accruing from the land attnched to the temple is spent in defray
ing the cost of Shiv-ji's I,h'% etc., which is ciivided by the J11ljriris 
among themselves, But if any ubh!liyat or bogging sildhll appears 
at the time, I.e is al~o given his meed of M'O!7 A lamp iR lit both 
morning and evening at the times of worshlp. Tho offerings 
made consist of cocoanuts, fruits and rot (a Coarse bread) which 
are appropriated by tho Jllljd1'18. Two fairs are held annually, name
ly:-(l). The first on the Shivl'lttri in February, on which day 
Hindus, men, women and children fast, and worship Shiv-ji in the 
temple in the day time. During the night a jC£grJn or vigil is 
observed. Pundits well ver:sed in theology conduct the worship. 
Four services are held, one in each of the four divisions 
of the night, each 1a.strng one pahltr or 3 hours, so that two are 
concluded by midnight. 

1'he first is performed as described abo-ve. After the first the 
sC£mang1'i (oa()rous articles) and water offered at the commencoment 
of the worship are thrown with due respect into the stream, and the 
rindi and temple are washed with water, 

.., 
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(2) Sam('';)only by midnight. CHAP I. C 

The drti is performed at the end of each worship, and the Pop~~~ion. 
Pandits, forming themselves into companies of four or five each, 

. f h P th M 'k - . h H' d' t 'b Hrlef d.,. recIte verses rom teo t- t man lU C orus In us con rI ute clIp'lOn of Its 

to the sdmangri according to their means, and a worshipper to bUildong 

please Siva imitates the voice of a he-goat: the following story 
from Pothi Shiv·Paran is told to explain why this is done:-

H Raja Dakchha Parja Pati, father of Parbati, t.he wife of Siva: 
. ..celebrated a jag at this place. Considering Siva, his son-in-law, 

fin dmangdl or inauspicious man haunted by demons and spirits, 
he did nol invite him to take part in the jag. Parbati his daughter 
was much distressed at this and complained to Siva against her 
father. The jag (yag) had not been finished, when Siva cut off the 

. Raja'S head. As the jog had not been completed all the gods assembl
ed and begged Siva to bring the R-tja to life again. 'l'hei1' request 
being granted, he p1aced the head of a he-goat on the Thlja's headless 
hody and he began to bleat like a he· goat to the great delight of Siva." 

'1.'his temple is in Nagar town. The building is of paHa Jagan NAt!> 

masonry. The story about its origin is that about 250 years ago, t"mple. 

a Bai.ragi fllqtr came hEll'e from JClgan Nath on the coast of Orissa. 
He had an idol of Jagan Naih made of snndnl wood, and the Suket 
Court hearing that he wished to sell it offci ed him Rs. 500 for it, 
but he refused the offer, saying that he was taking the idol 
to Kul1o, the llilja of which had promised Lim Rs. ] ,000. By 
chance the jaqir died before he could ,et out for Kulld, and conse-
quently the idol was by the Raja'S order placed in the buildings 
previou "ly used as a seraglio. He appointed ]luj irf s to the temple 
and grantod land for its maintenance, ~pending Rs. 500, the price 
of the idol, on the funeral ceremonies of the Bairngi and built the 
temple at State expense. 

Endeavours have been made to ascertain the date of th(~ 
foundation of the temple without success. The largest idol is that 
of Jagan Nith, which is a cubit in height. The noae, mouth, eyes 
and the hands without fingArs, are visible in it. At its right side 
is an idol of Balbdhar, and at its left one of Lakhshmi There 
are also other small idols, of Sruig Ram, etc:, in the temple. Its 
management is carried on by pujdrts who belong to the Kondal 
gut of the Brahmins and possess only one bouse in the State With 
the exception of the pttjdr·is. nobody may work in the temple. 
The bhog offered to Jagan Nath consists of rice, pul,.;e, etc.; pa1'sJuld 
is also distributed. '1.'he cost of the bhog is defrayed from the 
income accruing from the land granted by tbe State for the rna in
tenance of the temple. On the second of Asar Sudi (the date on 
which the fair is held at Jagan Nath in Orissa) a fair i8. 'held here. 
A brief account of it is given below:-

rt Jagan Nath is supposed to become angry (with his wife) in consE'quence 
of a01lle misundelstanding. Tbe lJU}ari6 ar~ unable to erplain how the 
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CHAP. I, C. quwe] arose beyond saying that this is an imitation of whftlt is done at the 
temple of Jagan Nath in Orissa. The pujriris and others a~9mb]e, put the 

Population. idol in a paUtuquin and t,ake it to the Jamga garden on the Ghang~tl Kllad 
Jagan Nath'. Ol1e mIle from the tOWll, and stay there for a day. Food is prepared in the 
t.tnple. garden and served to those who accompany the procession or arrive during 

the day. There is an idol of Ham Chandra ill the garden, and Jagan Nath 
pays a visit to it, cardamums and nuts beillg distributed. On the third day, 
Lakhshmi, the wife of Jagan Nath, goes to the garden and is reconciled with 
Jagal\ Nath.'~ . 

The idol is then brought back and placed in its temple where 
ti1,ti is performed. When Jagan Nath is taken to the Jamga C" 

garden, the procession is attended by the State officials, elephants 
and hOl seR forming tho retinue. Other people, with drumR, flagi! 
a11d prilk{s, etc., also join it. The idol is brought ,back in fnll retinue. 
Sometime"', His Highness the Raja also graces the procession with 
his pre~ence while going to the garden and back. About 400 
people attend the procession. 

The Bnlnj The temple known as SIt'raJ J(llnd is situated ncar the capital, at 
K~."n temple. the foot of a 11111 on the bank of a ravine. The 'courtyard is 

paved with stones, and towards the west of it stands the templtl 
building "rhich is of stone. In front of the temple door is a masonry 
tank (knnd), 25 X 25 feet, which adds to the beauty of the temple. 

The temple and tank are surrounded by hons()~ of wood and 
P{J 1.-lea masonry huilt by the State for the convenience of travellers, 
and 8.idkus visit it on pilgrimages to Manikarn and other sacred 
places. 'The following ofnce-bearers are appointed to tho temple 
and its lands attached thereto :-

Pgjci?'i, Kathcilri, Jeltha, BiM.ri, Kd drir and Fan'ash. 

The .area of the lands is about 30 khci1'S yielding a.n income of 
about Rs. 700 a year, out 6f which the office-bearers are paid. 

Saddba, t or perpetual distribution of food is made in the 
temple, the cost being also met from thi8 income. The poor, 
travellers and hrnthbashi.s or pilgrims receive food at this sad,jbart. 
If the expenses exceed the income, the State lends its help. 

The }J11J.il'i wor~hip", prepares food for and offers it to SurajJi 
(the idol of the sun) both mornings and evening, and performs the 
ti1·tt which consists in taking a sacred light in his hand and waving 
it round the idol whose praises he recites. He is a Brahmin of the 
State. , 

'{,he lratMU is the custodian of the temple. The grain yielded 
b~ its lands is in his charge and is disposed of through him 

The jeltha only l'eal~es produce from the tenants and executes 
orders issued to him. . 

• 
The fan ash performs the work of sweeping. The bilca1'i 

renqers services connet;Jted with the preparation of food. 



S UKE1! Sl'At'E. J The people. 

'('he kdlddr keeps an account and producos a statement of CHAP. I, C. 
daily incotne- dnd e.xpenses to His Highness the Raja S~ihjb. Population. 

The income of the soap-wort (sapilldus saponaria) trees, which rhe Surnj 

stand in tho ravine, i~ also included in the i'!JC01l10 ()f the temple. KunJ tcwple. 

Inside the temple there is an idol of Swaj ji weighing about 
36 palcktli SOl'S made of oight metalH. It is of human form but. 
has fonr hands. It is flanked by 2 brass horses, each,one ba/u"ht 
in height, thus giving the whole image tlle appeal ance of a chariot. 

It is surrounded by several other idols d stone which repre
sent Krishna, RRdM, Ram, Balram, Hanuman, etc It is said that 
the idol was made in tho State by the brass-workers of Chililgh 
v1l1age. A ffixed to the w{~ll of the temple is a large piece of ~tone 
which bears an inscription, which l'uns: 

In the name of the deity Ganesh. 

On the 28th Asar st. 1782, B. Mahanija Gharur Chand and 
Biri Rani Panchmon Dei commenced to build the SUntj KuntZ temple 
in order to place the idol of the Sun there. 

l'he building was completed and the idol of the Sun placed in 
tho tomple on the 23rd Baisakh st. 1785 A. B. He did so for 
rttligious purposes. 

On all four sides of the temple is a grove of lofty soap-wort 
treeS', .As sddhv,s and pilgrims live in the temple, it is well known 
in far off countries. No me(a (fair) takes place in connectioll with, 
this temple. Hindus make obeisance to the idol. 

The people arise at sunrise (bihrig) alld partake of a light OCCllpationl 

meal (niMri) composed of the J't'mains ot the previous day'li foud. Jl-nddaily life. 

The first big meal (kulwtl-l') i::; edten about 10 or 11 a.m. ; anuther 
meal (dopatri) is eaten shortly !lfter midday, and the evening 
mettl (biyali) is eaten after SUlll:ltlt, 

l l he ordinary earthen deva (sinjia) is used with a cotton wick 
and oil of mustard or taramira, or sometimes an oil expl'e::;~ed from 
the seeds of bhang, called bhangoli, or sometimes oil (ghuti ka 
tel) expressed from the apricot. L'his latter is more u~ually u~ed 
liS a food. Torches of chil are used in the hills. 

The ordinary zamindar performs no daily worship beyond 
perhops fixing a mark (tikka) to his forehead. 

Spring (April to Junf') is the season for village fairs. 
Wrestling matches are popular, thfly are usually given on 

oooasions of rejoicing or by some one who has gained some 
special object or completed some particular task. The wrestler~ 
are usually local Gujars Or Jats, though on great occasions, 
skilled performers from the plains may bH f'nga!!ed. The people 
themselves take no part in these exercises but prefer to look on. 

Gambling, though guneral in the b:lZlrS, is not U"ll Ii in t~e 
villages. 
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CHAP. J. C. 'l'he men plough and SGW the fiplds Ilnd pl'epaoo thE! woollen 
Population. thread fOl weaving; much of their time is occupied mug-iving begiir, 

wCltching th~ir crops, and rppairing houses alld wall", &c. 
Division of 

'"hour. 

Food. 

freSI. 

DWelli, ga, 

Fa TP. 

The women cook, smash the clods left after ploughing, aml 
do the major part of the rt>api,.g', they also milk the COWl'l, make 
the ghi and perform the various household duties. 

Tbe childr.·n take the c"ttle, sheep and goats to graze and 
generrrlly assist their parents'--\V her. vel' pos~Jble. 

Chllpattis (f buckwheat (kodra), maize (challl) and whl'at 
eatell. wIth butter milk form the chief food. V f-'gt't Ibles such as 
glten bhang', IlIdsh, kUlth, chola, chanlla alld m:,ssar are eaton 
when in seaSon. Flesh is E:'Hten by all when obtainable, but mo~t are 
too poor to aff,'rd it. The rIce, grown locally, is usually sold and 
is feldom eaten exc, pt on the occasion of marriages, ~c. Lugl'i 
(hill beer) is drlluk on ftl~tive occasions. Pakki food (thud coohd 
with ghl) is be) oud thl· ml'[ms of tb .. majority. 

In Ihe Bdh and lower vallqs cotton clothes and )"athel' 81100S 

are u8uRlly worn, as in tht' plaills; the puggari i~ usnally rt'placed 
by a small round cotlon cap. 

]n the hills the clotht's worn lire woollen :-pyjamas, coat and 
dohrl1 or puttu over the I.;hould ... rs. A long coat (jRggi) tied by a 
bt'lt (gachi) of c.·tton cloth is common. '1'he poor wear the ~hela, 
a double fold of coarse goats hair cloth, with a hole for the head. 

The women in Balh wear the costume usual in the plains, flow
ing pyjamas nnd a bnlliantly coloured tiuted skirt. In the hilll.; th.·y 
Weal' fI jligg~ and puttu. 

In Balh the hou8etl are usually mllde with mud walls and a 
slopmg thatched roof; in the hills more buLOitantial buildings llf 
stone and timber bonds with slates of cbil woed Are f(,und; these 
have two or more stol'ey!", in the lowest of which are !.ltO!'l d the 
c"ttJ.." &.c. In Bulh the cowhouse is sepal'ate (goain). 

Each village deota has Its (}wn fllir, but nl,ne of these He im
pOl'tant. 

There is a big en ttle fall' known as N al wara held b.tween 
Bantd and Nagar about the end of March. It is dtoscribed in 
Chapter II. 

In Assu (SeptemLer, is ht'ld the B4ntrll fair at Sllket. Parties 
of dancers wen ring strHDge costumes pel form in froll.t of tho 
Raja's palace. 

Ono party i::i pl'uvided with clothes by. the Raja, another by 
: he rra.hsil amla. a.nd so on. 



.QIIAPTER II.-ECONO~IIC. 

Section A.-Agriculture. 
The greater part of the area of thl' State is composed uf stef'p CHAP.IIA. 

hills and narrow valleys, the fields nre on IStel'p sIop'>s, ~om .. timf'S Agriclllture 
irregularly placed, sometimes neAtly levdled and built up into 
tcrraCf'R. 011 the western, border. lit>s the fertile level plain of Ganer,,!. 

Balh, plentifully irrig ,trd by the Suhti ~trl am ; this is bounded by 
goutly rising h111s cover. d with terraced fields. Further eastwnrds 
is the hilly tntCt of 'l'rlhsil Karsog where the ~lopes are generally 
too ~te:'p to be terraC, d ; but wit.hin this tract are two wide vales at 
KfU'sog ~md Pangna containing some of the l'lchest land in Suket. 
Along the ba;l',lk of the Sutlej are patches of rich and "level land 
bOtllldillg tnl;) beds of the ft'cder stre'lms. 

The rainfall is n-u<tlly pll'ntiful; no rt COld is kept, but it mtly Rainfall. 

be roughly estimated at 50 inches a year. The soil is usually 
light but OIuch mixed with stones in the hill tract. 

rrhree kinds of land are l'ecogn.ised-
Ropa-IJevel irrigated land. 
/Joho"hhnl (flol,otl)-Unirl'lgatod land, sometimes terr,lc,d, 

--lDore generally sloping. 
lla·niar _. Poor IInirrigated land in the high hills only fit for 

grass and buckwheat. 

Nearly the whole of the cultivated land il> bohokhal; ropa is 
/llmost confined to Balh, Karsog, Pangna and Farenu. 

Ropa is double cropped only in Balh where thfl land is s,lid Crops. 

to bo decreasing in fertility on this account. Generally this is 
rcst'l'vod for, ice in the khal'if; if u::wd for a rabi crop, wheat and 
uccasionally tobACCO are sown. 

On bohokhalland the main kharif crops are maize, mash, 
kulth, kodra, bl'e.sll, kafu, and, on b3.d laud, kangni; the rabi crops 
I1re wheAt, chola, massar, barley and a little sugarcane Rnd cotton. 
Potatops are grown in the hills ~Uld sold in ~imla, Pashahr or Suket. 

l'here is a small State tea garden at Buned. Tea. 

Opium poppy is grown in th~ hills; no permission is required Poppy. 

for cultivation t:md no fees are charged, but the opium mu:-t be sold 
dnly to th€l State contractOI' at t\ rtlte fixed by the Raja. The 
annual outturn of opium is roughly estimated at 8 maunds pakka. 

For the cultivation of riee, there are nsual1~ t~:ee preliminary Rice. 
ploughings followed by the fiual one when the seed IS 811wn broad. 
cast. About throe or four week8 later, tho young shoots are 
worked oval' with a .hal'l'O\V (dandlal), tmd when the stalk is about 
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CHAP.IU:: a, foot high the field is plougbfd up and a fi~b~ock of wood 
Agriculture (mahi or miMu) is drawn, ovpr it. The weeds auc}grass are thus 

killed and the riee plants ,rapidly rise up. 
Rice. 

Averag$ 
yield. 

-Amonnt of 
seed used. 

The account of other crops given in the Mandi Ga2;etleer 
applies to Suket and litt Ie need be added. 

No syfltemlltic ftltrmpt hail bet'n made 10 record the flctual 
yieJd of virioll!:: Cl'('p::. The following tables Ilrt' based upon rongh 
estimfttes. Average yield in maunds ptikka per kh3r of land:-

Mai.e 

Wheat 

Rice 

Kodra, 

Maiz6 

Wheat 

Rioe 

Kodra 

Tabsil. 

-----
.. , \ Balh 

l Karsog 

{Bath 

Karsog 

( Balh 

.. ? Karsog .. 
{Balh 

Kalilog 

_ - ____ ~___=_.. ~'!Io 

CLA~B oJr LAND. 

Ropa, Bohukbal. 

--------I~--:-:-----

36 to 56 wtlunds 

Not sown 

50 to 72 mannde 

Not sown 

50 to '72 mauods 

25 to 36 maunds 

Not sown 

Not soWn 

.. 20 to 24 maund •• 

... I '0 to 80 

l!) to 29 

a6 to '12 

2Ho40 

Kot SOWD • 

" 
" 

" 

.. 135 to 50 mauD<!p, 

... \36 t(l 72 .. 

AmNInt of set d used per kMr of land-

rabsil. Ropa. Bohokhal. 

{ Balh 20 sers pak ka 20 S6I"S. 

KBrsog Not Bown 50 " I Bath 180 BelS .. 140 " 
Ksrsog ". Not sown 160 .. 

~Balh 1M sera ... 100 " ... t Karsog 160lera .. Not 10WD • 

iBa1h ... Not !OWU 

· .... 1 

10 sere • 

... Karsog ." / Not ~own 40 .. 
" 

Papulation. Prilctically: the wholehPopnlation is engal!ed in, and is dcpen· 
eng8.ied, "\ 'dent upon, agrIculture; t ere !\re no large tow'us and there are 

'rio industries. The holdings are small and tennnts and hbr,urefs 
are few. 
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Extensien \ /'l1Livation is provided for by the grant of nautor 
lease;; the wl!~e (If the waf,lte belongs to tbe State and caono~ be 
broken up for cultivation without the cr.nsellt of the P.aja. 

Permission is UEually accorded if there be no objectors; the 
filII revonue I ~lte is chal'gt·d frum tile date of the lease:>. 

" he armu:ll increase of revenue fr"ill this source is about 
Ri:l.500. 

Agriculture is in a primitive condition, and there is no attempt 
made to improve it. 

'l'lre Raja ad-vancei loans on special occasions, such as an 
ep:demic of cattle disease, or fol' spelJial works, such a'i a new irriga
tion cllannel. 

There are no figures available for mortg>lg~R and 8ale8. 'I'he 
Haja is -:- "I,I'ior prop,.i~tol' of all the land, and no one can sell or 
mortgage W11'hout Fiis consent, Appliu',tion fo-.. pArmission to alienate 
mll~t be made to the Raja who accords his sanction only wben-the 
noct·ssity is oleitl'ly demonst"ated. 

Snch applications fire few; only collateral mortgages }I 1<-, 

allowed nnd f"l'eclosure is pr<wti<mlly unknown 
Loan)': ilre usually obtained on 1'1 simple bond, bearing com· 

pound intE'l'f'st at the r'lle of three pit's per rupee pel' month; 
t he:> period of limitation is 6fteJn years, but the courts do not 
gPlwmlly ~lward as intert'st a sum exceeding half the principal. 

Rega.rding the cattle of the State Major Peast'>l(1) C. V. D., 
writ os as .follows:-

Suket breed of cattle is one of the be~t met with in the HiD;l~laya8. 
These catt Ie al'o foand in the State, anrl al e much pdz'ld on account (If their 
superior size alld wt'ight, IlS also for their miikmg powers, in Kulla, where 
large nnmbels are to be seen. They differ frOlI) the other bret'd~ seen in 
the Uim>llayas in generfl,l confQrmation. 30m'l of the cows are really 
hnnds<Jme little bl'l\sts and very good milkt'rs. The Elkins are fiue; hair 
smuoth; pal's long but finer and more or less IJOl'izoutal in direction; 
llaad fin~, well shaped and bl'eedy looking; Deck light j hump hardly 
bl'eaking the line of tre back in the female, out more developed ill the 
mall-'; back straight; dewlap small; qualter not very sloping, but short; 
loins hrnlld an,j well formeo ; ttloil fine; and havm~ a tuft of black hair at 
the end I toaching to mid-metatorsal region. '1'he he.ld in this breeli is 
very ('haract"'ri~tic, the face unusually long and small, strliigh~ from PQlI to 
mume, m~Q.slldog gene,ally ahJut 16 iuches, the orllltll.l arches rise above 
the I.evel of front"l bone considerably, thus giving the forehead a depreshed 
app"arance, the br .. adt,h b,·tween the orbits is four to five inches. The 
horn!l usually a.rch upwarrls aDd measure from a few inches to IIboul a foot 
in len,l!th. 'rhe colours art' genflrally even; mAny red, some blf1ck and a 
few VII hitt' and dun. The wllwmal'Y gland is fairly developed, teats small. 
Shea.t h ot m:Ale blldly developed and finished off With a few long hairs. 

Cows yield from 11 sers to 4 seers pakka of milk a day; this 
is of good qUlllity, yielding Ii ounces of ghi per s~r. J 

(I) from Vet,. Capt. Bllldrey's Breeds-at Indian Cattle, PunjlJb; p.l90. 
, . ) 

CHAP.II,A. 

Agriculture 

Extension of 
cultivatiun. 

Takavi. 

Agricultural 
indabted,wBB, 

Cattle. 
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, 
ff' 

CRAP. It,A. Th., price varies from R". 10 to Its. 20 acci>. .. ting to the agu 
~griculture"and the yield 'of milk. Oxen v~ry in IH'1ce £rom RS~\Jio Rs. 14 III 

the hill tl t\.cts whel e I he breed IS small; lind from Rs. 30 to Rs. 50 
Price in the Balb wlJere they are l"rger. 
Buffaloes. Bnffaloe, yield 3 to 6 sers p,lkka milk and sell for Rs. 1)0 or 

Rs. 70, rna 1,€,S are little used except for sugarcane pressing and 
hence are usually sold, the priGo obtained is Rs. 15 01'- 3,s. 20. 

Shpep. Sheep or worth Rs. 2 to RE!. 2-8-0; they are shorn three time'S 
a year in Jeth, Khatak and Phagan; each sheep yields about one sel' 
pakka of wo ,1 per year. 

Goats are k"pt for manure, the hl1,il' is u ... ed to make a coar!1e 
cloth 01" little floor mat:; (flhela) Their price is ,the same a~ that 
of a sheep. 

There are few ponies in Balh find none in Ral's,t"' .fhere is 
no veterinary est.flhliohulent. ". 

Grazing. The wastt! belongs to tIle Statt', but the people are allowed t J 

gl'azo their cattle (lVt'r it, and thel e is no scarcity of fodder. In 
rcf,urn the State collects dues; in Karaog each home pays one ser 
kachcha of ghi annu,.lly; in Balh for each buffalo that calves, I ha 
owner pays 4 or 5 sers .pakka of ghi. This is known a~ kar 
chompri. On ~bepp awl goats a tax (ginakt'ri) of Rs. 2 to Rs.4 per 
hundred is levied. Bt'sides the above for pach pony, camel or mule 
passing through the State, a gl'azing fee of two allnRS is c:>l1ected. 

Cattle fair. Evely year ahout. the end of MarcIl, the Nalwala cattl.., fair is 
held fit the capit!ll, about 5,000 or 6,000 animals are brol1ght, and 
of these 1,500 tp 2,000 change ha nds. On etwh buff!llo ~old a fee 
of eight allnas is ch!lrged and credited t,/) the Theka Zagat; nothing 
is lev:ed on cows. Purchasers Rttend in large numbers I rom KanQ'I'1\ 
and to a less extent from Mandi, Bila~pl1r and Kulld. r"> 

Irrigation. There are nO irrigation wells in the State. There are a few 
channel (kullls) in Ball· and Karsog and alollg tIle Sutlej bank. 
Those in Ba.ll. belong to the ~tate whicll appoints l\ kuhli hala to 
look afler each kuhl; this official is paid by a g1'8at of grain and 
revenue free lInd. LRnds actn Illy il'rrigatt·d are cllarged a special 
rate (~agahi) of 5 lakhs rice in the kharif and 2! lakhs wheat in 
the rabi per khRr. This is collt'cted in kind • 

Weights and 
measnres. 

. In Kar~og the people OWII and manflge theil' own kul,ls Rnd no 
. 1 . d ' sepal ate water-rate 1S eV.e • . 

The unit of weight is a sarsai, pqnivAlent to about l wo tola~. 
2 Sarsais -! pao. 
4., - 1 pao. 
B ., - ~ Ber kachcba. 

] 6" - 1 ser kac hclla. 
8 bers klichl'ha= 1 batti or pansl'ri. " 

10 ., " - 1 dhari.' •. 
40 " " - 1 maund kRchrha. 

One :p:lsund ktlchcha if! equiTfi lent ~o 16 SIl S Fsklw. 
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For gra:'" .,,0 iron measure known RS a patha is used. 
20 p~thas = 1 lakL. 

. 20 lakhs = 1 khar. 

~~ 

[PART A . 

A v,tha contains 4 sers kachcha of wheat, rice, mash and 
maize, and 3 8('rS kachcha of kodra, kangni, harley and mustard. 

In Kars::.; the patha contains 6 sers kachcha of wheat, rice, &0" 
and 5 8ers kachcha of kodra; &c. 

For land, the seed measure is used; in BallI and Dehr the 
unit is the khrir; in Karsog the unit is a takka, 16 takkas com
pORe one rupoe, and one rupee is rOllghly equiv;;tlent to a kbar. 
The kMr seems to vary tetween 6 and 8 acres . 

. " 
Se"Gion B.-Rents, Wages and Prices. 

The holding~ are nearly all small and are cultivated by their 
ownerI'! ; tenants are fHw; thoRe working on the Mians' jagi.rs pay 
about rtlvenue rat~!!. Rents !\rfl eithpr 1\ fixed sum in cash or fl 

fixefl contribution at gl'Hin; the former which are preferre'l hy 
the people art! found in Knrsog and vary betwet'n Rs. 1(; pl'I' 
khar on bottljr class land and R'!. 18-8-0 on hill tract". The g-rai n . 
rents vary rl'om a kMr of grain nn a k bUr of good land (1\ bout 
12 maunns pakka of rice 00 13 high:'R rice land) to 12 or 15 
lakhs on a khllr of poor land, The State prefers rents in kind as 
grain iR reqUIred to feed begfll'is 

'l'bere are few, if any, agricultural labourers; when work 
pl'e:;ses, tho pt'ople Ilelp each otht'r. 

'rhe ordinury rate for a C00li is four annas a day, or a rupee 
for five days. The State pays two tmnas a day. Skilled labour 
earns 2 ~ aunas a. day and food. The thawi (lohar, and carpenter) 
gets 4 aunas and one meal in the baza:Lrs, in the hills he gets 2 or 3 
annas and two meals a d,ty. 

'l'h(;} skins of dead oattle belong to the St:1te. BraLmins and 
R~ljput:3 are now ~l,llowed to dispose of their own skins, but in all 
other cns('s tho ~tate claims them. The contract (jinsal) is auction
ed every year for about Rs. 2,500, the contractor ~tppoints one 
cbamar for every fifteen or twenty houses; this chamaI' is' 
entitled to the skins of all dead anim"ls from the houses allotted 
to him, aud in return pays Rs. 6 per year to the contractor and 
gives tllthel' a pair of shoes or ten ann')'s in cash to the owner 
of the dead animal. 

CHAP.n.B. 

Rents. 
Wages and 

Prices, 

Weights aHd 
measure, 

Rents. 

WngP8. 

n .. posalof 
skinS, 

The payments made to village tutisans at harvest time are KaminDa. 

RS follows :-
'1'he chamal in the Balb 1'ahsil gets 12 path~ls of whe3.t and, Chamar. 

one bundle (about 5 pathas) at rilbi, and 24 path~s of rice and 
ono bundle (ab\.H.lt 10 pathas) at kharif. . 
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CHAP. II,B. In Kal'sog he roceives 16 pathas of Wl;lAl<1t:.:'ti'tl' one lakh of 
Rents. bttrley at rabi, and 16 pathas of bithu or kodr~~.ru. kharif. 

Wages and In return for this he provides, in Balli, sb~s for one year's Prices. 
use for one member of the family, and repairs all the shoes of 

Ohamar. the family. He also makes and repairs harness. In Karsog he 
provides one pair of sboes a year fo~ each member C?f. 3-,he faml]Y. 

Lohltr Thawl. The lohar in Balli receives six pathas of wheat and Ii 
bundles (about 7i pathas) at rabi and 12 pathas of rice and six 
bundles (about 30 pathas) at kharif. In Karsog he receives IS
pathas of wheat and 8 pathas of barley at l'~hi and 8 pathas of 
kodra 01' bithu at kharif. . :~',~ 

In return he makes all agricultural imr4;ments, providing 
his own charcoal. 'rhe zemindar provides the il'Qi{.~ -. t 

Kamhar. 'l'he kamhar in R~lli receives 6 pathas {.il wheat at rahi 
and 12 pathas of rice ~lt kharif and 5 pathlis of w:~~t. and 5 pathns 
of barley at rabi, 11nd 5 path as of Kodra or k.mgni at kharif in 
Karsog. 

In return he giyes dishes and pots according to tbe "<'min
(hl"s reqnirements. 

'l'he State issues z1 price list annually which serves tLS a 
table of exchange t,) estimate the ,value of the State reserves of 
grain; this is not binding in the bazaars, but it is closely adhered to 
especially in Karsog. 

rrbe prices obtliined for ,his prodnce by t.he zemindar from 
the shopkeepers vary. bllt the following tflble will serve ai' It 

rough indication of present rates in pakka s~'s pcr I'I.11'ee:-, ' 
lrarsog. lJalh. 

Maize .. 82 to .~6 sers. 1 maulld 
Wh .. at 20 to 24 " 28 to 30 sers. 
Rice 22 to 26 " 30 to:lZ " 
K"dra 26 to 30 '.' 48 " 

Kodra is not purchased to any extent by the shopkeepers as 
there is no mnrket for it. 

The average State price list for tbe last five years is as 
follows :-

lJalh. Rar8og. Dehr. 
M aiz~ ... 30 seer" 35 seers 84 sef'rs 
Wheat· . . 21" 20" 18 " 

-Rice (unhusked) 22 fo 26 8P~r8 J 4 I, 22 to 27 " 
Kodra ... 87 "32,, 38 " 

Mateti.l The people generally: are poor, but their "~ds are few and 
condItion. ~ habits of waste or luxury ar~ nowhere preva1e;:t. The system 

i of land tenure discourages and almost entirely prevents extrava
gance; while the sitllRtipn of their homes scattered over a hilly 
tracts allows little oppor~unity for ciKpensive amusements. Each 
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bamlet is lart ~self-supporting; a little salt and iron and 
occasionally ....-;··"~.~tton cloth being the o~ly articles brought 
from the bazalln ~hat the people are not dlscontenterl is shown 
by tho ~bHe~ce o~ .. lmgration; the revenue ~s high but being lal gely 
taken III kind do~s not press too heaVIly; the soil is fertile 
and tho CI'Op~ !:Iecme. The people are primitive, ignorant and 
generally devoid of any desire for change . 

.... • 

Section C.-Forests. 
'1' be following are the chief forests in' the Btate. 

Narne/ ~·rrore8t. 
1. Dllai ; 
2. Sori' / 
~ n"- m, 
4. '-;1 
5. J{" 11a 
G. Kat 'h 
7. Reoj.,', 

'" 

N a'/l18 of trees. 
Kelu, kail, rai, to,. 
Kelu, chil. 
Kelll, kail. 
Chi!. 
Uhi!, hlu. 
Kelu. 
Kelu. 

Tbere are no figures ava.ilable as to the area, etc. Besides the 
above tho}'o :I!'e extensive tracts of waste containing less valuable 
b'Des and sm:tll patch os of deodar, chi1, etc. There is no record of 
tho peoplo's rights in fOl'e~t bnd, Tlle greater part of tho ~tate 
wasto is open to grazing; tl~t) people can take dry and fallon 
trees and shrubs for firewood from all except certain reserved 
trllcts. For bl11lc1ing purposes trees are given by the Rajah on 
payment ot a low rate, e. g., 8 to 1-1, anna~ for a l'Hi or tos; 
Rs. I-I:l-O to R~. 2 tor a kail or chil; and Ks. 4 for a deodar. All 
trees of th,~ more valuable species Huch HS keln, kail and chll ev('n 
though Htnnding On priv<'tely owned land belong to the State and 
cannot bo cut without permission of the Rajah. The State fur
thor lays claim to t1.lf spocially large trees (,f the less valuable 
kinds ~uvh' as tun, etc., wLioh are reserved for State buildings. 
Tho Btate takes half the produce of tho mango trees in Dehr 
ihl,ka. 

'['hero is no utttlmpt at regular cel1servation; the Tahsildars 
~nd Km'uars of Kothis t>Xercise a goUtll"lI1 snpervislOu; iu Tahsil 
Kar~og thero nre about 4u rakhas who~e pay varies from 13 aunas 
to three rupees per month, plus food, and in BaTh there is a 
darogba who rel.leives Ro. 1-8-0 and food. This staff is untrained 
and the forcsts receive DO skilled attention. 

Section D.-Mineral resources· 
There is a t'J;tle iron ore of poor quality, and at Chawasi j 

Ramgarh, Mari tj'ld Kolpur in T~hsil Karsog there are old mines . 
not now worked. . . 

CHAP.ItC 

Forests. 

Mater".) 
condItIOn. 
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CHAP. II,)!], " ~~ction E.-Arts 'and manuf~ t' 

'eS.~ - " 
Arts and 
Manufac

tures 

There Jre,no arts \)1' manufactures worthl.' " d(~~~n. 

Section F .--Commerce a.nd T~~,~,: .. 
Th 1 t " tb St t 'I t:'1,' " " , ~,w ere are no arge owns m ~ a e, an'. ,:n-,.o;ol 18 no Impor-

tant trade. rrhe l::itate exportH rasaunAi (lJt\l'bet'~, .), dried violtlts, ~ 
milleb, honey, g4i, walnut tree bark, ana tr~ ... &ar turpentine;_ 
it importH salt, iron, cotton goa3s, oil, spice~l.· i~j.Rar" and brasif··' 
utensils. 

Section G.-Means of communicl:J1, -.... _-
There are no railways and only two miles .inetalled road 

within the State. From the capit<tl radiate four., ,.metalled roads, 
the longest of which runs the whole length of ~ ... ,is"tate to Farenu 
on the Saraj border. There are small rest· houses at Ghori, Jhungi 

,(in Mandi Stfite) and Chindi on this routo. From Chiu,ii a road 
runs south to Hajji State and l::iimla; there are small rest· houses 
at Chiragh and Alsindi 011 this route. Between Alsindi in Suket 

- and Suni in Bajji State, the Sutlej is spanned by an Iron suspen
sion bridge. owned jointly by the two States who share the income 
and' expenses equally. At Farenu the Sutlej is spanned by {" 
frail jhula (rope bridge), the property of Suket State, while con
necting Suket with Saraj is a new bridge over the Bisua stream 
erected by the Publio Works Department at the ex.pense of the, 
British Government. From the capital a second' road runs to 
Dehl' on the Sutlej which is here crossed by a boat ferry owned 
jointly by the Sta.tes of Suket and Kaltlur (Bilaspur). Each 
State levies its uwn tolls on this (erry At Dehr is a small rest
house. The question of erecting a bridge here is under consider· 
ation. 

A third road runs from ~he capital through the Balh to Mandi j 
the first two miles are metalled and the metalling of the remain· 
del' is about to bo undertaken. 

A fourth road brllllches off from this one and joins the l\1an(1j· 
l:J oshiarpur road. 

At Suket is a dak bungalow above Bhojpur where this last 
road branohes off. 
, The roads are maintai ned in good ordor and are evorywhere 
practicable for laden animals. ~ : ~) . 

~~;, ... 
Fostal ''t'' British postage stamps' are used in the';: ,~tet which has 

arr ~ D ge. \00 postal system of its OWlJ:1 There Rre only tw post offices. 
mell B, 1!iz., a sub-post office at Buned o..ne.I!~~. in 1878 a~d a branch office 

at Bhoipur openep ill Ju~~ 1900. 
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Since 18'18 
tl'ibution to'-i~ 
the ~tate' ~-- . 
dent of J unt.. 

-" 1 
(State has paid Rs. 28 per month as a con· CRAP. II,G. 
'erial, Post Office, and in consideration of this Means and 
Aence wilL the Commissioner and Superinten- communioa· 

If (Political Agent of the St~tte), the Assistant tion. 
;I(ulu (Ass18Iant. Political Agent) and the Wazir OomII.ai~sionep 

'-, pver the 1 mperJal lines free of charge . 
/ 

Iffice Nas opened at Buned in January 1906. 
\ . 

. of Mandi is ca. 

:J A Telegl~ Telegraph. 

It is seldm )6- State suffers fl'om want of rain, and Famine. 

'~ere is no re' v,. Any serious famine. In Sambat 1949 
(A.. D. 1893-94 (wever there was considerable distress and the 

~ StMe opened R~rol'kB for the destitute. For those who were 
unlit for lahom' 1,500 was expended on the purchase of grain 
,fhich was distr' .. "t)d by the State officials. . 

I 
In 1 0.... h. un epidemic of foot and mouth disease carried 

off many Cuttl \111~ the Raj:th advanced Rs. 7,000 as takkavi for 
the purchase 0: \\~ cattle. 

In the faml1 .... ~f 1893·94 it is said that wheat Bold at 8 sers, 
rice ut 6i! and mjllet and gram at 10 seers the rupee. 



CHAPTER IIl.-AD~IINIS:t h}ivE. (' 
'" t . 

.... :'.~\ '~t 

Section A,-Administrative- Dfvlb "'. 
CHAP. The State of Suket is administered bJ.4 . ,Highness the 
lil. A. Rajah in pHson who exer.cises a complete aY) i'.' (rough cOllt~1 

Adminis· over the various departments, The chief' C\; "'" and fit.';' 
Dl~~i~:s. appellate judicial powel's are retainer··- f· I and financial 

matters are entirely in his hands. !\ ,~, I 

Thtl headquarters staff comprise the fOllilwi."., \: embers :-
Wazir . .. ~t' ':" lna. Lal. 
AdaJati ". '\ • '.hn Chd.nd 
Tahsildar ~ I 'Jaigopal. 
Police ... ,.. Bar~' 'li Shah. 
Medical and Jail .,.... Wail . 

Tahsil Balh. None of these appointments are hereditar~.J ;If're 81'e hvo 
. Tahsils, Balli and Karsog; the former is under l', l,)~dt' Tah ;;ildar. . 
it comprises the Dehr ilaka (or garh), Ko£.or : ~llodr and Kothi 
SainJ'i. ." ),', '",' 

The Dehr garh is under a kardar who ie '~·.ssisted by two 
panehas, oue Kotiala and G peons, under each panch art} 3 or 4 
Mehrs. 

The lclrdar (kaisth) collects the revenue, keepJ the accounts, 
carries out the orders of the Rajah and supervIses the wOl'k of 
his subordinates He receives Rs. 4 a month and food. 

pa.nch. The panch assists the kardar; they are paid Rs. 3 per month 
KotiSIo.. cash, without food. The kotiala is the weigher of grain received. 

as revenue, of which he keeps the accounts. He recevies Rs. 2 
per month and fl'ee food. "t 

Mehr. The mehr is the lambardal', he is the real collector of reventto 
from the zamindal's; and is also respo.nsible for providing begal ii. 

Jelta Besides the above there are jeltas or chaukidars who 9" f) 

paid ten lakhs (G maunds pakka) rice and one lakh (32 st'~fs 
pakka) wheat yearly by the kRrdar out of the State -granary. ' 

Kothi Sainji has a kardar (or kaisth), one .peon who alw 
acts as weigher, and a jelta. 

The rest of the tahsil is comprised in Kothi Sadr, it has flo 

kotwal who is responsible for. the recovery of the land revenno, 
two kaisths who keep the accounts, 14 mehrs and ~~ jeltas. 

Besides the above, there are 2 kaisths (accoll1l1iints), a kot:i.Ua, 
3 weighers and a niartan (who cleans the gra1?:',llnd granary) 

.~)!;.:,]f(\hed to the sadr granaries. ~'!jj: ,.. ,::,~ .... 1 

-.~~ The garh of Dehr is partially independent:", ,the tahsil and 
'tits accounts are kept separate. It at one time .po~sessed a Naib 

Tahsildar. 'f 
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, ~ Judicial al'rangements. . :_-.r I ~ •• -'T A. 

1\ nnder a Tahsildar who, hQwever, has no 
)ely th&l collector of revenue. The tahsil 

,-,"0 L )rs or kilas; pach has a palsra and a 
, lhese are 3 or 4 Mohl's, a peon and 2 jelta"l for 

'orally responsible for aU I,ublic work within 
flO writer and keeper of the accounts. 
~O to Rs. 3 per month, and in some cases 

)tid Rs. 3 or Rs. 4 pH month, and usually, 

CHAP. 
Ill, B. 

Civil and 
Criminal 
Justice. 
Tahsil 

Karsog, ' 

The Tahsi 
second class cri 
Assistant Oollp 

",alh is invested with third class civil and Judioial 
,- . Courts. Tah. 

,"powers, and in revenue matters he 18 an sildar. 

(,2nd grade. 
TheA~ 

hears appeals 
, ,~ercises second class civil and criminal powers and Adalati. 

""Qe orders of the Tahsildars. 
. r.l;he Wazir 

cases, of a first I 

Judge in civil \ 
com-tR. 

rcil:!es the powers of a Oollector in revenue 
) Magistrate in criminal cases, Rnd of 1\ District 
, He also hears appealK from the sl1hordinatA 

, The IjlRs.j ....... IIR or Ohief Court of His Highnoss the Rajah ifl 
the final court iu aU branches. He f'xercises full civil and revenue 
powers, and the powers of a Sessions Ju~g(1 in ~'l'iminn,l r.n.-Pfl, 

Section B.-Civil and Criminal Justice. 
Thore is very little litigation; about 1,000 Oriminal, 500 civil 

and 41)0 Revenue Oourt cases are instituted in a year. 

ljla 

, For the t'xtradition of criminals, agreements exist with the Ea;trudltion. 

at oining States of Mandi, Bilaspur and Bajj i. Extradition from 

\1 rrhel:e are no legal practitioners or licensed petition-writers. 

0( er ~tatt's is effected through the Oommissioner and Superin-
tl dent of Jullundur who is the-Political Agent . 
. ; The Indian Penal Code, Criminal and Civil Procedure Codes,. BritishAots 

h C 'E 'd A . f In force. t e ontract UDu VI ence eta are In o1'ce. 
Tbe Court fees as at present fixed al'? as follows:- Court fees. 

Original...,9.ivil ... ... ." ." 10 per cent. ofthe value. 
Origlna.~ ~evenue ... ... ... . .. Re. ]-2-0, 

Do.," ~riminal... .., ... . .. 3 annas. 
All cla'~, ~ of appeals and miscellaneous ... 3 annas. 

III L -,.., 

Tl1ere are ~ , .. 'stamps used on receipts, bonds and deeds. 
With,~he. fl/ iRtion of ~ li.mit, of fifteen.1ea1's on suits for mon~~ _,"::imitatioll. 

lent, there-IOr __ ., ::> of hIU,1tatlOn for. ongmal or appellate casC -
There are t J beciallaws and no Systt'ID of rE'gistration. 

II ,.. • 

The State tall: 98 25 per cent. of the amonnt of any sale p1'iuo 
or damages paid od account of women, if the cas~ comes into Court. 
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1 

S~I By8t~m of Lan" Tepw:~> 

Se~tiGlt C.-r-Land Revel', 
There are no' ,illage com~unities: 

in the ~lains; the pAoJlle live in widely\ ... t;Lo~ 
hamlets, a whole collectlOn of which, lacking in ,I 
interests, constitutes a garh or kila. /. 

. .lnderstoOcl 
.Juses or"t}t}y 

and com-,~,l)n 

\. 
, .-

There is no shamilat, no-trace -0£' T .v l1ership, c~,~_;~ 
landlord owns just so much as he hol( ajah is abso~ ~t~ 
owner of the Wllste and superior propria cultivated: latf)f \, ' 
the agriculturists own the land for their' ... ,1 " vatioll for thf,:., 
own lifetime; they cannot sell or mortgage j, the permiFl~\J1' . 
of the Rajah, and on the death of an (. lUtation ill r:~e 
nanies of his heirs requires the Rajah's sa... ,1. If the hi'l'cp 
be sons or very near relatives, mutation is\ 'f·t,i,lned fiS' -11 

matter of course though not as a matter of ri~1 , ~Llt! claim '~nt 
be fractious or have given offence, the land i,.,..(·t .ferred to sOtQe 

I . 
one else.' 

If the heirs be collaterals or distant 1'1 ',' 1 )R, n nazr an';;, 1::1 

t.aken before mutation is sanctioned; if thei '.~fseveral diH~,d;"· • 
heirs disputing ov.er priority of cIailll, the lan\,\,i&,iven to the"fJ'le 
who offers the hlghest nazrana. The people._ rIght:'! approlwh 
nearer to those of occupancy tenants than of propbotor~. ThOll:, i'l 
~ri.g·ht;e·bnt the,re is a record of dues, called a zamillodA,d, 
in which is recorded each man's nantU with the a1l'1ount of revo,jut: 
due from him and the amount of land on accoHnt of whic:...·~ (1'18 

revenue is due. There has bem no regular settlement and tllJ}e 
is no regular system of assessment. There is no colloctive t:~ <t. 

ponsibility for the revenue, the revenue assessed is not fixed Vor 
any specified 'period; it may be, and often is, altered when muia~ on 
in favour of a deceased owner's beirs is sanctioned. I 

The zaminband is the sale revenue record, it contai"8t~e 
names of all owners arranged by garhs, the amollllt of ~ ~d 
estimated in lakhs and khars, and the amount of revenue' 4 w. 
There is a separate zaminbl1ud for Tahsils Balh and Karsog and' )10 
Dehr ilaka ; copies of the relevant entries are kept by. each Hnlar 
or palsra who informs the mehr of the amount of revenue to ho 
cQllt;lcted from the hamlets m his circle. I 

There are no occupancy tenants. 

Land left without heirs becomes 
has it remeasured and reassessed. and 
paYment of a nazrana. ' 

f • '1 " 
escheat.' the Rajah who 
loases r~ ,1 to someone on 

;h The zammband sho~~;4l,339 ~~~=hli~~~:':~ 
'in Balb and 871 in Dehr.· . 

"'-'iJ' 

~Il aa'r,sog, 2,323 

AsseslllIlent. The assessment averages Rs. 13 per kha~\ it actuaJly varie 
from Rs.'~ to Rs. 38 per khar, thi~ is the} consolidated ca.sh 
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[PART A. 

, ( 

lll>. 

\ 
~lye I 

Jted f!Tlm, ro ,,
,.,'Venue collected In 

lo-thirds of the 
r 

.. J.d-

. ,I 
I 

. ~Per khar . 
. , I 
, I 

-lle) of grain per plough . 

• <10 is collected by the kl~rdar or palsra anu IS 

...... to the tahsH or to sl1dr as required. There 
I r (kothi Mzra) at Buned. This grain IS utilized 

. bogaris and for paying minor offioials in kiud. 

~h 
~80g 

ough estimates prenomdy given for the Qutturn 
rinoipal crops, the following rough estimate 
i value of the four crops per khar:-
, ======~ 

Kopa. Bohokbal. 

----
Re. Re. 

46 22 

90 

80 82 

100 

80 40' 

110 

85 

'17 

, ,\ i c;..-==================== 
l I \ ~ese figures go, they seem to show that the revenue 
! " I ~ less than one-third of the value of the gross 

~ is the proportion intended. 
• . d revenue for 1904 was Rs. 74,495 which does 

P'e from a population of 54,676; very few d whom 
1 ' '1)urers, inhabiting a feI tile tract with generally 

jnly distributed ;ainfall. 

·~-l..---~~e are~-<\.ultiTIlte<t.iD. Karsog t' ... 
3,100 :n:recs,1. .,J. to be ~;tft,~'kbfU~ .... ,'l in Dehr to' M 374 kh'ars. 
ASS~lmmg the ·r0ee to be equivalent to the khar, the total>
cultIvated area i..'i ),555 khars (44,4.1,0 acres) distributed amongst 
7,633 revenne payrs, paying Rs. '74,49;} land .revenue annually. 

CHAP. 
Ill, C. 

Land 
Revenue 

.bacssmet 
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',SUKi;T b'l1l,_ 'J\ ')£~$!t.ellaneou8 tal~ 

, , ~._ --.' -Miscell~neJi ' 
, The miscali&., ,venue jg about J " 

ing is a brief summ&..), If the various sourc~, 
K ar chompri is a tax on milch cattlp 

in Karsog each house paYR._ one ser kt' 
BaTh four or five sers pakka of ghi is\ : 
calves. The annual income from this s\ \ 

On sheep and goats a grazing fee 19Z\ 
rare of Hs. 2 to Rs. 4 per hundred; the ann-

M?tda loha is a tax on the use of impel ' 
Re. 1 per furllf1ce per year; the annual rllceip ~" \ J 

Batti1lrma i:ol the compansiltion paid in . 
rendering bagar; it is l,wied at the 'rate of 0 j t ' 

an~)lally-per khar of land owned and ;yields a\, 
1:helca qrtit is a' tax of 8 anna.s to Rs. t \ 

for grinding flour; it yields Rs. 310. \, 
, \;; J 

Palela is a tax of two to four sers of oil' .• " 
yields Rs. 5(5. \ 1 I 

Zag~tkhana includes incomA from opium, o\';~ 
fee of t 0 annas on each pony, camel or mtl/ , 
traveller or traders into the State, it also inc~, 
from t.h 'Nalwara 'fair. The total income is Rs. ~ I, 

I Jinsdl is the contract for skins mentioned in( \ . 
brings in Rs. 2,350. { , I 

. '0halca kain is the income from the lcnse of St./. 
YIelds Rs. 450. \ f ' 

Oltaras. The contract for the sale of charas yi f 
Manihari is the tax on shops for retail saJe \' 

goods; it yields Rs. 300. 
Bangchuhru is the tax on shops for sale of 1 ' 

yie!~:i::~ the ~:;~-.. lling~ba£CO~Y ffM 
Re. 1 ealch, an~'rield l1s. 1?6."'The halwai shops ~,'\,~, 
• The abkal'l mcome del'lved from the contractf ll 
a.mounts to Rs. 2,275: Even t,be drummers are t~ 'i 
p,er year al1:d collectively contribute Rs; ~ to the ~ { 
, ' 'Belnas (sugarcane presses) pay a fee of i>,: ,., 
roade from WClf)r\ 'lbtained .£n:Jp' fr')]n 'the State fc} : " _ 

",,-, '-~~'!4~f!~~,1ff·1J.ll'}~~litiU{~·~··' p~~/, .,.. ,t~R 
-or • I' ,,~-,...,.,~... '"It.);t h .'(J ~ f'f- lU S01.uCO IF 

,~wto pa.)i,i."S;'", ~rac~'t. "v'J1i.f/ """'tnnn~,; ".1 1j S , 

~small (Rs. 6 in 1894).' ~( ',I ' 

,Other Bources' of miscellaneous revenUE t:lre fE'rry to~ 
(Rs. 1,100), Court £ees'snd 'fines (Re,.8,800), oresta (B.s. lO,OOvl 
and irri~atJon fees, sagahi (Rs. 64): 
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"'l\'A. 

,Public W drks ~taff; all State works 
. who receive free food. The alln'llal 
3,000. . There are the usual public 

t1.jah's palaces, 3 guest hou!!e, dispf:'nsary 
.usil, etc., but none are in any way notable. 
'~te? in the reign of the present Ra~ah. 

Section G.-Army. 
'\intains one daffadar and 10 sowars p?-id ;:Lnd 

~xpen';le, and there are 15 more sowars who 
Jnts and receive revenue free land. Besides 
Ie jemaJar and 60 sepoys, including police. 

Jtion H.-Police and Jails. 
resent two Deputy Inspectors of Police, both 
it is intended to establish shortly a new thana 

ling, a few cases of burglary and theft occur, but 
(l'ious: offences relating to women are somewhat 

.1 

a jail with accommodation for 50 prisoners; the 
~y number cf inmates is 8.1 present about 20. The 

t'enditura is Rs. ],06·4. There are no jail industrial!. 

Section I.-Education. 
; 1'h~e is ~ne Urdu Primary Sohool at Bhojpur, opened in 
~3; and maintain'ed At an annual cost of Rs. 453. New schools 
Dehr a~Karsog have bean sanctioned, but have not yet been 

\.nOO. . . 
:, There 1 a. private Shastri sohool at Nag-gar, 'and Hindi is 
~ht by p':\, to .persons in the villages, but the standard of 
~ation is vet, )ow and outside the bazaars few literate people 
t to be met ( \JJ.. 

J .-1\II'~dical. 

CHAP. 
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Mnnicipll.l 

<1over.runent 
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CHAPT~ .-PLACE8~.i~; 

.. "", \ 
,j ClUP.IV. . At Pangna in 'Tahsil Karsog 18 lM'~,; 

Pla.ces of originally erected .by Rajah Bir sain{. 10 t 
Interest. here; it is now )tsed as the headquar , '11 ,I' 

There are various smaller fo , 
which serve as the headquar.ters of' \ 
deserves separate mention. - , ') 

There are temples in the usual style t \ : 
Karsog is the temple of Mahun~g whict> ; 
and especially by persons who have been bitt..) \ 
cure consists simply in lying down inside. i' f \ 
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